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Vote for 'yourself' on Saturday c0~p,  
SKEENA-CASSIAR TV STUDENTS hosted the 
School Board All Candidates Meeting at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre November 10. Only about 30 people at- 
rrk a  
Skeena Auto  
Meta l  I lhop Ltd. 
61S-65Y2 
Th is  Week 's  Spec ia l  l 
l 
1973 Toyota 
Corolla, 1600 e.e. 
2 dr. 4 spd. 2~,000 miles. 
D.OO391A $1895.00 VOLUME 70 NO. 46 
tended. Left to right are Dennis Brewer, Nan 
Harrison, Kerry Delaney, Holly Champoux, Douglas 
Mumford and Nancy Orr. 
TERRACE RESIDENTS had the opportunity to 
question the municipal candidates Monday at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Left to right are Sharon Biggs, 
Boh Cooper, Wayne Gaunt, Hans Glasneck, Grant 
Sherlock (host), Vic Jolliffe, Stan Kinkead and David 
Pease. The meeting was sponsored by the Jaycees 
and was seen over SCTV.Channel 10 live. 
Serving Terrace and area since July 11, 1908 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1976 TERRACE,  B.C. PRICE 20 CENTS 
Parents' night at Caledonia 
Caledon ia  Sen ior  A Secondary goal of the  th ,~-  ohildrtan~' nrn~r~*  
enda holds its mid- school is to fester qualities An'd'eer'ta"in-i~ t~h~i~"in~*'~.~t SCc ry  , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
term Parents. Ni ht on ot relianmty, responslomty, l.'~ annr~oint~dr . . . . . . . .  • - - - -Rut '  --~w'a 
Thursday, November" 18, and cooperation. These • woul~encourage all parents 
from 7:30 to 10p.m. At this character i s t i cs  a re  to makean effort to attend 
lime report cards will be ~arded  as esscn.tia! to the  Very often:a sign of: r~  
handedoutand teachers ~ .ettecnve t.uncuonmg interest by the parents can' 
be av~dlable to discuss the : society. Many el the . make the  difference to  a 
rogr~ of:students . . . .  problems experienced by student who is ~ Y ,~(~nn in~:  
At the '~enior high school studenta are due to the. pr0blems itischool 
eel, the  rimary focus is absence :' or' .:..j~paired i, h,,der" ~ i/m~i~h-"~*¢"~ 
onllie teae~g of academic . development' o f  -these fectivel,, a sehooFiieeds the: 
and . *vo'eati~nfi l : :<-' sk i ! l s  ; : "qua l i t les . :  : ' : ! :  / : .,_-t. coo~ion  andjnter.est:::Of:~ 
therefore, the main purpose ~xper ieece  ~mcaW ~ ~ :: ~ f i t~  ~:'~" amn hod"  'L t~ " : 
cf the report :card is to in- parents of students who are  Cal"e'd%n'ia - ,'~'h'u'r s~ta'y 
di c a t e i n d i V i d u a I making good progress are ovenln% have a cu" of 
achievement in various the ones who take the op- coffee'* and talk to  v ti~e 
disciplines such as math and portunity to visit_the school, t t~ucaers." . . . . . . .  , ,ne"~ experience• 
scieiiee, industrial arts and and talk to teachers anou will be good for all of us 
home economics. . .  . 
Moose establish scholarship 
• TerraCe Lodge 1820 of the achievement in school Foote, and Past Governor, 
Loyal Order of .the Moose Combined with superior Bill Sturby, yesterday. 
has initiated an Athletic athletic achievement or The Terrace Moose have 
Scholarship in an amount of community sports ac- " been active in sports 
$500 to be awarded to a tivities. 
Don' t  waste  your  vote  
There is no reason for Persons in the past 
an elector to knowllngly have made a mistake in 
spoil a ballot. Should any completing their ballot 
voter  make an  error andhave been under the 
whilefiliingouthisballot, impression that there 
he can take the spoiled was . no correcuve 
ballot hack to thestation ' p.roced~.e, available to 
that lie got it from and the i_me.m. :l"ms mnoz me case. 
attendant will take the  "raze it Dace ann maze  
spoiled ballot and replace your ballot cofmt. 
it with another one, , . . . .  ~ : ~ .~- .  • ..... • 
i ,':: n iheteenYear ! . :61d l .  
~ : : per ion  can  Vote  
Any young person who. themselves to tile polls 
reaches the age of 19 on  with proof of age to avoid 
or before November 20 is any complications and be 
eligible to :vote even registered and given a 
though they have not ballot so that they  can 
been included on .the cast a vote in the election. 
voter's list. Such young this year. ? 
persons can present . . ;.:~ 
Only patients can vote 
There appears to be patients oalyand cannot 
some confusion as to be used by any other 
elector. This includes 
promotion over many years. 
Terrace Or District student The annonadement was It all seems to have started who is allowed to vote at 
who has demonstrated made jointly by First Past when the Lodge decided to the advance poll to be doctors, nurses or other 
super io r  academic  Governor of the Lodge, S. sponsor a Minor Hockey held at the Mills hespital employ.ees. 
• ' team. The campaign, and Memorial Hosp!tal on . Pr ivate. c i t izens 
• • i s • / • = work to raise funds for this Friaay, Novemner 19 cannot make use ot mis 
~a~l ln~ ~a~gak[n  ~ e l z u r e  .project just was so sue-- beTt~een4and6p.m, poll as an advance poll.: 
s a~. ,a~ • • , t~ •~ ~ cessful that • the Lodge.•[ his po l ! . . i s  for .~ . 
"2" _ . " .moved.into other sndfte I _2  . o"  , • - 
6arth Barrowclough, age vnnce ttupert,..Kihmat and. sponsoring. This inc[-ddes: [ IMInn.rm,~ld~n~g r a n  vote 
9R af  ~la=~'~ A Ih~rtn  has Terrace anu me ualffarv m;.n,~ hn~-hn l l :  ai~l~ ~nf t  ~<| ' '~='m- 'w="  = ~ = = = - - - - ~ -  . . . .  
- remanded to M_unteipal  oliee. ' .  7 bell and vario%: o a  ;,'s [: A chan*e in be eli ;bte to vote 
December 27 "when he will "me investtgauon resmtea ,  t,, ,,tho, ,,~,rth,,dm'G,~a . ' i . . . . . .  ? .: ~ • : • 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  in the se izure  of a-  • =- . . . .  ... ~ ~. .  i ec to Ac auowsnon-, _These changes oo n StaUO trial In connection . . . .  v." T i le  guiflennes .winch Will I r~,ald~nt~ af  ~ - ~ltg..~ ~. , .  , . ,o, .~a, i n  emi t  
wi'th a drug raid in Thor- roxamam. . one pouna, ot control the Terrace Moose m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i " " . ,~,,,, .... v ...... • ..... 
nhill l-I, nload,~rl nOt m,|ltv geroia wa[~ an estimated ~hnlo,..hr,, ,hi,,h ,,U! h Un ¢l.l.~lity.to cast a two votes however.. I f  
,, v te II tne own an citizen has a vote in rowc lou  n was  street value of over $563,000 ' Y • Y • . Bar  g * • known as the Terrace re t ' ' 
arrested November l l ss the Barrow.clough has been Ledge of the Loval Order of ~ per..y . . . .  !n , the  T.e.rracetheywil lnotbe 
' • , . ,, mu, ,~  ~,~t ~ur,  allowea m vote a s¢conu result of an extensive in- cnargeu wltn possession for • . P Y' the Moose Scholarship are r t ' " the ,urna~e of traffio~;-~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , pea  ions or businesses, • time as the official 
vestigatien by the RCMP of ~ r - -  ...... ~. mat ~ wm mvu~w. ,  mmum are also entitled to cast . representative of a 
amount of $500. This will be a vote in the municipal corporation or business. 
election; 1 ' Campagnolo has divided i n to  two semester 
close call 
i una  Campagnolo, Skecna 
MP,  will not be at work in 
Ottawa this. week. She 'is 
recovering from. an accident 
which occured Friday night 
on Yeliowhead 16 about 20 
miles east of Prince Rupert. 
Campsgnalo was retur-' 
ning from Smithers, where 
she attended the figure 
skating competit!ons, 'when 
black ice' causedher car to 
fishtail, hit the embankment 
and roll :over twice. 
Campagnolo escaped with 
three l~roken ribs and her 
~ eclal i assistant,. Mike llman, escaped Without 
• injuries. 
.She was scheduled to 
attend the Liberal Party 
meeting here Sunday. IONA CAMPAGNOLO 
In three years 
TwoLives Saved By 14 yr. Old 
by Les Campbell 
Two people owe their lives him back to the car and wrap- 
to  14 year old Julius Kolmus, ped~ hint in blankets;. The 
Jr., son of Julius Kolmus, pro-. twdve-year-old boy then drove 
duction supervisor at the nor:- hisdad ten miles to their home. 
thorn lumber operations. Two years later, in the 
, In the winierof 1974 Jiilius ~'S16!ing. of this yi~hr, Julius, Was 
~ al~i:l iiis~fatltei"~s't~f'6ui'0/t~an Pc6  in thc~6usli with "~ilnlc'of:hif 
• fishing.'*,tfip~,~oh .i,t e ~:!l~!s.e.~:fliends;i:Th~y d6citl~d tb'Cr0ss 
River With Julius Sr. ' in:tho.": "~ ,'. ': ' "  
lead the two crossed over 'a ' "  
snow drift. With a crack the 
it9 broke and Julius' dadfeU 
into the freezing water. As he 
tried to pull himself free the 
ice kept breaking around him 
and he fell back into the river. 
There was nothing o.n shore 
for Julius to. throw to his 
father, everything beingburied 
under, hea~'y snow. The boy 
knew he had to act quickly as 
he could see his father was be- 
coming fatigued with enid. 
Julius climbed"a thin birch 
tree and his weight bent it over 
the ice. His father was just able 
to grasp the tree andhe gradu- 
ally managed to pull himself 
free of the water. 
Once on shoreJulius Jr. re- 
moved some of his clothing 
and:used it to;dry his father as 
best he could. He then:helped 
• 'Jolliffe in 
J u l ius  Ko lmus ,  J r .  
over a waterfall on a log while 
below them the water was a 
frothing torrent duc to the' 
Spring runoff. 
One of Julius' friends slip- 
rock. The boys could only 
stand and watch as their friend 
was swept over" the falls and  
'into a pool below. 
Julius did not hesitate for 
: H~'wfit£¢~I; 0nly long enough 
for his friend to Surface and 
then dove into the icy water 
completely clothed• He man- 
aged to grab the unconscious 
boy and pulled him to shore. 
Julius ran through the bush 
to the highway and tded to 
flag down a car but none 
would stop: He knew he was 
losing valuable time so he ran 
half ;., mile through the bush 
to his fricnd's home and 
brought the boy's father to the 
scene of the accident. 
Luckily his friend pulled 
through the ordeal and. after 
spending two days in the hos- 
pital, was home once again 
with stitches to remind him of 
his nefir miss. 
• When Julius arrived home 
aftcr~the accident his father 
asked him why hc was all wet. 
pod on the log. Hc fell into the Julius rcplied, ,I had. .to go 
d,~ :, falls and struck his head on. ,.~a into the., • cteek,~, Da . .:.;'!i: • 
.. :i 
daily fight for tax relief 
Chalr~nan vi'c Jolliffe of pay $7,000 'in back taxes 
the Mills Meifl0rial Hospital earlier this year to remove 
Board o f  Trustees advises land and pa.rt of the bospltal 
that he has undertaken a . expansionbuilding from the 
daily battle with Victoria.ln auctloneer'.s block. The land 
order to free the  hospital now in question is six acres 
A person who does not from taxes on land adjacent not being used in the present 
awards of $250, to ensure In  the case of cur- have a vote in Terrace to the hospital which is exl~ansion I/rogram but  
slated for future develop- which, according to Jolliffe, 
that the recipient completes poratinus or businesses must be delegated, as  ment. is being held for any future 
a full year. an official represen- The recipient .will bea  tative must  be In addition registered development or expansion the official represen- 
graduate of Caledonia . . tative of such rogisterea with the City businesses or cur, letters have gone out to two programs. provincial ministers asking Speaking in regard to the 
Senior Secondary during the Clerk before 4:30 p.m. porations. • that they ~use their good expansion program, the 
year the award i/~ made. He Friday, ,November 19 to r @ " or she must show a superior . offices to have this hospital Board Chairman said that 
athletic achievement ~ in ground exempted from Wayne Epp, who  is 
school and-0r community • S a . . . .  taxation. Jolliffe said that responsihle to the Board for 
sports, activities arid . M[S  |ng  person myste  . the provincial government, the expansion construction 
super io r  academic  achievement in Grade 11 or Terrace RcMP request i The boat, found on the commltmentsiS going, to havetotOthehOnOurB0ardits ctualPr°gram'costrep°rtSof th  thatproject,the 
12 courses. . publlc assistanceinlocating south bank, is 12 feet, that this exemption be including renovation and 
In the event hat there are the owner of a wooden reddish orange in color with assured. He hopes to have equipment, wil be a half 
two or more deslerving flatbottom riverboat found black trim and one seat in "an answer by next week. million dollars less than the 
applicants,the r cipient will capsized at the mouth of the the boat.There were no oars Joliiffe said that efforts nm00nt actually budgeted 
be selected on the basis iof Copper River on November or motor. ' have been made over the for, The original price tag 
financial need. '10. pas t  three years by the was $6,300,000.. 
The Terrace Moose meet ' A suitcase was found tied Police have asked that the Board to have this land This was due to escalating 
on the second and fourth tetheboatandidentification person whoreportedtothe removed from taxable lands costs at the time of 
RCMP at 10:20 p.m. on 
November 11 that he wit- 
' for an Alberta man was but neverwith the intensity estimates inducing the 
found inside the suitcase, of the current campaign, people responsible to take 
Police later received an nessed this boat capsize at Jolliffee states that daily this inflationary factor into 
anonymous call from the mouth of the CoplJer contact is not 'a  play on account.However, when the 
someone who had seen a River contact CorporalDon words but an actuulfact, tenders actually came in, 
man in the boat and had Whltehead at the RCMP The Board was forced to they were lower than an- 
seen the boat overturn. , offices as soon as possible..  ' " 
Thursdays of the month at 
the TerraceHotel beginning 
at 8 p.m. They are open for 
membership. For  further 
information call 635-2866. 
ticlpated. " . " 
Jolliffe could not inmcate 
whether this surplus could 
now be used to add some 
items that were cut from the 
original plans in the interest 
of economy.. He said that 
there was a strong lobby 
~oing on at the present ime 
m an attempt o accomplish ;4 
this. However, he was not 
optimistic as he feels that 
the B.C. Hospital Programs 
Department seems to feel 
that this saving could be 
better used on other projects 
in the province. However, 
concluded Jol l i f fe, "we 
• won't stop trying". 
• Po l i ce  
f lasher  
stoleil 
Police received a report 
November 11 a red and blue 
dome flashing light valued 
at $200 bad been stolen from 
one of their police cars while 
it was parked at Terrace 
Chrysler for repairs, 
I 
• I . I  ! 
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o I Jolliffe co n cern edJ  T b I ning SoY Stan Kinkead reveals platform o create est ear stem 
I am Start Kinkead, y ur community to" ensure a Vie Jolliffe considers the My platform can'only be board "cooperative 
candidate for alderman, steady and orderl~ growth most pressing problem for what lihas always been--to community use. 
As an alderman I will of industrial, light in- Terrace tobe  the zecat create the best possible These policies are ex- 
v" address myself to the dustrial, commercial,  economy, He sees one of the system for learning, We tended to outlying areas, 
~, following projects and recreational, institutional stumbling blocks in en- • have made good use of the too. For example:: in 
problems: and residential reas within couraging industry to past years, and in my Stewart, the community 
the municipal boundaries, Terrace to be the insatiable estimation, we can now hold shares our library centre; 
1) Terrace has no in- and in Kitwauga, we-have 
joined with the Community 
Association to build a 
b, 1) I will strive for proper 
allocation and utilization of appetite for more'and more the line very well without 
~" your tax dollars, so thatthe dustrial land at the present taxes imposed by the damage to our educational" 
best possible value is time, elected bodies, coupled with needs. 
received. 2) We do have an adequate a drastic decline in If I could take some of combined Gymnasium.Hall. ~' 
~, 2) I will strive for a closer supply of light industrial ~ :~ : T  ' i i "  population, which creates a your space; I would like to 
~. liaison with all levels of property, provided it is put hardship on those left to expound on another area of It is essential, I believe, to 
"' government, as well as to the proper use. shoulder the burden, policy for which I have work together with all 
"'. surrounding communities 3) The commercial rea is i community have, in the last continue to do so. tain the maximum use of i~; and the ative people of the fast filling, and within the The businesses in the worked overtime and will community groups, to eb- 
b' Pacific northwest, next fewyears residential ~ ~ , ~  fewyears, found the taxes It is not generally realized our tax dolinrs. 
" 3) I will move for the property will have to be have gone up by as mucb as VlC JOLLIFFE the contribution of our 
extension of the town rezoned to accommodate five hundred percent, election, Vie Joiliffe went on District 88 to the general Yours truly 
,. boundaries to accommodate expansion of our corn- Homeowners and residents to Say that he doesn't well,being of the whole Nancy Orr (Mrs.) Nancy err 
i an industrial site and also mercial area. are feeling a similar believeit s apathy as m~ch community, apart from the 
,j. broaden the tax base of 4) Recreational facilities squeeze. Vic would work to ' as confusion -- the people • obvious one of education. It
~ Terrace. are adequate at the present STAN K INKEAD bring these municipal and have just got over the US. is my belief that the school p t ibe  
~, 4) I will move to have time, however, as our z: resource industries locate in population grows we must construcied ~velopments, regionaltrol, taxes under con- provincialelecti°n'n°wweareint°theQuebec election entiresystomisaviablepart°fthecommunity, and to Gl ndenning to ral 
or near Terrace to create allow for expansion of these As an alderman I will Municipal Council has no -- but these will all be over that end, have, for example: Stu Glendenning cf Prince to be undertaken bythe new 
jobs and tax revenue, facilities together with strive to maintain control over provincial or in time for the people to turn .plannedbuildiugsforuse Rupert was unopposed inhis executive will be a fund- 
~. 5) I will move to have adequate parking to ac- cooperation and harmony federal matters, so it has out to tbe Polls on Saturday, by the public after school bid for election as President raising dinner to be held 
" commodate the increasing November 20, for their own hours; of the Skeena Federal tentatively in "Terrace on ~, government departments 
/. located in Terrace to create 
.~." jobs and tax revenue. 
~, 6) I will support the 
,~.purchase and development 
of Skoglund Hotsprings as a 
provincial recreation area 
and the development of 
- Ferry Island as a provincial 
camp and picnic site• 
7) t wall support the 
upgrading of all tran- 
sporJ.ation routes in the 
Padifi¢: northwest and in 
particular the proposed 
truck ferry between Van- 
couver and Kitimat, the 
upgrading and completion 
of the highway north to 
Stewart and the Yukon. 
S) I will support the in- 
vestigation of government 
grants and low cost long 
term financing for the 
development and com- 
pletion of community 
projects and services, 
examples of which are: 
storm sewer . mains, 
sanitary mains and treat- 
ment facilities, water 
reservoirs and  mains, 
paving of streets, 
recreational facilities, etc. 
9) I will support the hiring 
of an industrial develop- 
ment officer to seek out new 
industry that will blend with 
our environment and help 
establish a better tax base 
and create jobs. 
Terrace .mupt, . , .by 
geographical " oc:~ti0~i, 
become a distribution 
..center in •the future. Some of 
the major problems cur- 
~iling the ultimate future of 
Terrace ,are :- 
The lack of short and long 
term planning for our 
demand on these facilities. 
6) Institutional facilities 
are possibly near adequate 
at the present tlme, 
however, as Terrace grows 
these facilities will have to 
grow and be constantly 
upgraded to serve not only 
Terrace but all the residents 
of the Pacific northwest. 
Some examples are: 
a) Northwest Community 
College -- further expansion 
of courses offered and ex- 
pansion of facilities to ac- 
commodate. 
b) Skcenaview Lodge -- 
new buildings are an urgent 
requirement for the safety 
of the residents there. 
c) Mills Memorial 
Hospital -- new addition is 
nearing completion there, 
however, this fine facility is 
going to demand more of our 
tax revenue to continue its 
service• 
6) The residential area 
will have to be moved 
dgradually as the light in- 
ustrial and commercial 
among all council members 
so that Terrace will be an 
even better community in 
the future. 
In conclusion it .would be 
redundant to dwell further 
on my platform or to cast 
doubts on points raised by 
my fellow candidates. I 
• would rather end with a note 
of hope for the future of 
Terrace -- That no man is 
successful in life unless he 
has a positive attitude and is 
persistent enough to reach 
the goals he has set. 
The future of Terrace can- 
and will only be as suc -  
cessful as its people are 
positive. There will be many 
issues to be questioned and 
weighed, many projects to 
be undertaken and eom- 
leted, many plans to be 
rmulated and acted upon. 
You, the electors, have a 
responsibility to the 
members ofcouncil all year. 
If you are dissatisfied or in 
doubt on some issue, contact 
a council member, write to 
council or attend a council 
areas require more space, meeting. Don't sit back and 
The present by-laws wait for someone lse to 
governing land development complain or question 
are not complete or council's wisdom on an 
adequate, if the issue. Be positive and do 
mumcipality wishes to avokl something about it. 
unpaved, poorly planned, I say to the electors of this 
inadequately and ira- municipality, come to the 
properly constructed polls on November 20 and 
developm~p~!n, the~t~m.r.e~ ~ c pt YO~:.b~l19,~. for the; 
As'~E~'l'dermah' t'~dulu" 'thre~e'eandtdates tl~t have a; 
press for a new development positive outlook the ability 
by-law-encompassing all 'and energy to make positive 
services and future things happen for you in 
requirements o avoid the your community. On 
present high cost of ser- November 20 vote Con- 
vicing and maintaining half cerned Citizens -- vote Stan 
constructed or poorly Kinkead for alderman• 
Run schools in a businesslike 
STATEMENT manne 
by D. Brewer r 
I'm now finishing my 
second year as a School There is still a ways to gel JW'v  ~IL  
Trustee, The experience and but we are heading in the i~ '  ~' 
knowledge gained during right direction. " ! " 
this period, plus some 20 I have found these two • " 
management, give the anyone starts a new job, a 
qualifications, expertise and learning process. 
skills to mak'e a real con: Just as before -- I still 
tribution to the Board o f  make no rash promises. My 
Trustees of School District voice is just one of nine on 
88. . the board and carries only 
When I first ran for office, one vote. I will fight 
I made no rash promises, strenuously for what I 
but said I would do my best believe, but once a board 
decision is made, I will back to ensure the district was 
run infa logical businesslike 
way. This I have tried to do.~ 
During my terms of office, 
I have served in the 
foUowing committees : 
Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, Chairman of the 
Scholarship Committee, 
Chairman ofthe.R.E.M. Lee 
Advisory Committee, A 
member of the Education 
and Building Committee 
and a representative of the 
Music Festival. 
If there was one area I 
saw a real need, it was in 
communication between the 
various levels in the district. 
I worked to this end, and in 
some small way, have been 
successful. I feel we now 
have a bettor understanding 
between teachers, ad- 
ministration and trustees. 
it -- even though I may 
personally disagree. This is, 
"after all, the democratic 
system• 
I feel we basically have a 
good educational system in 
this district, but we have to 
constantly monitor it, and 
do everything possible to 
keep that way. With the 
present situaUon in this 
area, it is more important 
than ever, to get the best 
possible value for our 
educational dollar. I think I 
can help accomplish this. 
I'd like to summarize my 
basic premise of education. 
I feel very strongly that 
education is the prime duty 
of each of us parents. We 
delegate the actual job of 
educating to professional 
staff who work for us, but 
- DENNIS BREWER 
the ultimate responsibility 
is ours -- the parents. 
We must heed to this 
responsibility and through 
our elected officials, let the 
professionals know what we 
want from the system for 
our children. 
If we do any less, we are 
shirking our responsibilities 
as parents and members of 
this country - Canada. 
When elected again, I will 
do my best o carry out this 
duty. 
Chamber names new slate 
Rick Green, Dave Pease, 
Ren Lowry and Bea Ret- 
vedt. 
F htthe 
-Use : t  Christmas 
Seals 
MIKE TINDALL 
Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce has voted on full 
support of a prison facility 
in me area and has com- 
mitted itself to working for 
the realization of prison in 
Terrace. 
Mike Tindall was elected 
1977-78 president of the 
Chamber by acclamation  
november 9.Dave Sparrow, 
Rick Wilmont and AI 
R0manow were elected 
vice-presidents. 
Directors are Jim McKay, 
Jim McEwan, Hugh 
McKinnon Wayne Gaunt, 
become very necessary for 
the Council to have among 
- i ts  aldermen, people with 
previous Municipal ex- 
perience. He feels he has a 
lot to offer in rids regard-  
having served three terms 
as Alderman during the 
progressive years between 
1962 and 1967, and as Mayor 
of this community for the 
years 1970 and 1971. The 
experience he has gained 
serving the people of this 
Municipality would provide 
needed support for next 
years Council and Ad- 
ministration. 
Durin~ the last three 
years, Vzc has kept up his 
community work by serving 
available to do the research 
necessary todo a good job in 
this position. 
Commenting on the ap- 
parent apathy' in tbzs 
election here in Terrace. 
on the Mil ls Memorial 
Hospital Board, on various 
committees, and this year 
was elected Chairman by 
his fellow beard members. 
He enjoys serving the 
people. Many of our citizens 
still take their Municipal 
problems to him for adwce 
and assistance even though 
it is five years since he was 
last in Municipal office as an 
elected official. 
The Regional District is of 
particular concern to Vic, as 
this is the area that he feels 
he can be of most assistance 
in developing contacts for 
industrial • development for 
Terrace. Vic served as an 
Alternate Representative on 
the Regional district in 1970 
and 1971, and has the time 
. planned and developed 
playgrounds for maximum 
use in conjunction with the 
Recreation Directors; 
- encouraged maximum 
use of schools; 
- coordinated after use of 
buildings and grounds 
through the Recreation 
personnel, and responsible 
groups; 
- actively supported 
complementary agencies, 
such as Retarded Children, 
Sheltered Workshops, Child 
Development, etc.; 
- created a viable Adult, or 
Continuing, Education 
program; 
- constructed a Fine Arts 
Theatre with an advisory 
Liberal Association at a February 12. Funds derived 
meeting held in the Terrace from this dinner will,go into 
Hotel ast Sunday afternoon, lena Campagnolo s re- 
All other posts were filled election fund• 
1~ acclamation and include lena Campagnolo was 
ary Standeil from scheduled to attend this 
Stewart, Vice President; meeting but due to injuries 
Jim McKay, Treasurer; and sustained in an automobile 
Janet Sinclair, Secretary. accident returned to Ottawa 
One of the first functions from Prince Rupert. . : 
For Sale 
Office Trailer 
10 x 40 GENERAL OFFICE AND BATHROOM, 
220 WIRING, NEW ELECTRIC FURNACE, 
FLUORESCENT LIGHTS, NEWLY CARPETED 
AND DECORATED. SS,OOO. PHONE 635-8171. 
NOTICE OF POLL 
DISTRICT OF TERRAOE 
PUblid:notice is herel~Y gi~en::t(~.:t~e.eiector~of ~he~- 
Di~t~:|ct of Terrace tha~a'l~bll:has becbrne:~iecessary at' 
the election now pending, and that I have granted such 
.For Alderman: 2 Year Term 
Surname Other Names 
BIGGS, 
COOPER~ 
GAUNT,  :" 
GLASNECK 
JOLLIFFE,  
.K INKEAD 
pEASE, 
Sharon Jeanne 
Robert Marshall 
Mark Wayne 
Hans Bernd 
Victor Charles George 
Stanley Clifton 
David 
For Ilegional Distriot: 2 Year Term 
: polb ~nd ~further...~that~:flie persons duly nominated as 
'cgrldidates at the said e*lection, for whom only votes ; 
will be received, are: .. 
Of fiDe 
Alderman 
Alderman 
Alderman 
Alderman 
Surname 
COO P E R, 
GAUNT, 
GLASNECK 
JOLLIFFE,  
Other Names 
Robert Marshall 
Mark Wayne 
Hans Bernd • 
Victor Charles George 
Alderman 
A lderman 
Alderman 
Office 
Reg. Dist. 
Reg. Dist. 
Reg. Dist. 
Reg. Dist. 
Resid, Address 
4013 Yeo St. 
4923 Tweddle Ave. 
5109 Graham Ave. 
1386C Mark Road 
4623 Hillcrest Ave. 
4508 N. E by St. 
4826 Hal l iwe l l  Ave.  
Ooeupation 
Homemaker 
Logging Contractor 
Life Insurance Agent `  '
Disabled Pensioner 
Consultant 
Farmer  
Accountant 
Resid, Address 
4923 Tweddle Ave. 
5109 Graham Ave. 
1386C Mark Road 
4623 H!llcrest Ave. 
Oooupation 
Logging Contractor 
Life Insurance Agent 
Disabled Pensioner 
Consultant 
Such poll will be held at the Clarence Michael 
Elementary School Gymnasium, 3430 Sparks Street, 
Terrace, British Columbia, on Saturday, the 20th day 
of November, 1976 between the hours of 8:00 o'clock in 
the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon; and 
Advance Polls will be held - 
.At the District of Terrace Municipal Building, 3215 
. Eby.Street, Terrace, British Columbia, on Monday the 
15th day of November, 1976 between the hours of 9:00 
o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the af- 
ternoon; and 
At Mills Memorial Hospital, 2711 Tetrault Street, November, 1976 between the hours of 4:00 o'clock in 
Terrace, British Columbia, on Friday, the 19th day of the afternoon and 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon. 
• . . • . 
Every person is hereby advised to take notice of the above and govern himself accordingly. 
Given under my hand at Terrace, British Columbia, th!s 28th day of'October, 1976. 
Murdo Macdonald 
Returning Officer 
B.C. Hydro halves 
losses 
B.(~. Hydro has reduced "on staffi.g requirements: 
its losses by more than 50 Despite increasIngly heavy 
percent during the first six workload's, he said, the 
months of the current fiscal number of regular Hydro 
• year, according to an in: employees hes been reduced 
terim " report issued durlng the first six months 
of the current fiscal year. recently. . 
i..The re~rt cites increased Despite the measures 
sams vommes, ~rare in- taken durin= the first half ot 
creases and successful thisyear an~the anticipated 
ma.nasement et~orts .to increase in transit revenue 
comro~ costs as reasons lor from b,s fare adiustmente 
the improvement in the ~ldng effect thi~- month, 
utility's financial p ic ture  Mr Bonner said it still 
compared with the annears that Hydro will 
corresponding period last s~d~er an overall deficit by 
the end of the fiscal year year. . . 
The report was released 
by Hydro chairman Robert 
W. Bouner who pointed out 
that he loss figures for both 
half-years --  $17.1 million 
[or April through Sep- 
tember, i976. down from 
-$34.9 million for the same 
period in 1975 -- are not 
truly, indicative of the 
utility's year-end position 
because spring and summer 
are the sinckest seasons of 
next March 31. 
;'we will he in much better 
shape than we were the 
previous year," the Hydro 
chairman said, "but transit 
losses will still exceed our 
gains on other operations." 
Mr • Bonier' also drew 
attention .to the electric 
sales figures in the interim 
report. While the figures 
show an increase of 20.1 
the year for Hydro sales, percent fron~ the .same six 
For example, the total months in 1975, me report 
loss in 1975-76 was $31.3 points out that this is 
million, which was actually misleading because the 
less than the loss figure for previousyear's sales were 
the first six months of that depressed by peer economic 
fiseal year. conditions and a lengthy 
More significant, said Mr. work stoppage in the forest 
'Bunner, is the fact that the ind~try. 
rate of increase in Hydro's uomg Pack to 1974, amore 
• " O '  revenue tins year m sub- normal year, B.C. Hydr s 
stantially greater than the average annual increase in 
rate of increase in its ex- electric sales volume is 6.8 
penses, percent over the past two 
In comparison to last years (April through Sep- 
year, Hydro s ~ross temher only) and 7.9 per- 
revenues rose $59.2 mzllion, cent for residential sales. 
Or '28.1:percent while ex- The interim• report 
penses increased by $41.3 released is the first of w.hat 
million or 16.8 percent. Hydro intsnas as regmar 
• Mr.Bonner said one of the quarterly reports to the 
'factors helping reduce the public. (The plannea report 
rate of increase in Hydro's for the first quarter, ended 
costs has been June 30, could not be 
• m a n a g e m e n t '  s p e r- published because of labor 
formance in holding the line problems this 
I I 
~ n k  Some people are -- 
i " lldemoman 
" " i' <II ,hobdoing 
k" . '  something 
VOTE about it 
• Sharon BJggs [ X 
. . ,  (Nov. 20th) 
PETER ALLCHIN, Manager Sales and Services 
-'Marketing for CP Air in Prince Rupert, Terrace and 
Kitimat, is seen above presenting Richard Olson, the  
Terrace Rotary Club Radio.TV Auction Chairman 
with a pair of tickets for a round trip to A.msferdam 
via CP Air which is the highlight item on this year's 
annual auction. The tickets, valued at $2,500 are 
completely unrestricted allowing the successful 
bidder to travel at any time for any period of time. 
This year's auction which will be held on December 3 
and 4 will sea close to 300 items on the block with a 
total value of more than S17,000. Some. 30 of these 
items are valued in excess of $100 and include many 
seasonal needs such as winter tires, antifreeze, etc. as 
well as many gift ideas for Christmas. A complete list 
of items will appear in the Terrace Herald in the 
issues published on November 24 and December 1. 
I 
Tax Indexing in 1977 
• , ~ . . , 
Personal exemptions and deduction for the aged and tables which reflect t~ese 
tax brackets will be in- disabled will increase to changes for the 1977 
creased by 8.6 percent for $1,420 from $1,310. In ad- .taxation year. 
the 1977 taxation year as a dition, the maximum 
result of the indexing, plan exemption for children 
for persona= income mx_es, under age 16 will rise to $430 
Finance Minister uonald S. from $390, while for children Youth killed 
Macdonald announced age 16 or over the L_L__L  __ k 
recently. This .will reduce corresponding increase is to On mgnway 
federal revenues in 1977 by $780 from $720. 
$950 million. . The 8.6 percent indexing Vernon Alan Johnson, age 
• The indexing, pmn,. ap- adjustment is has~l on the 17, of Port Edward was 
proved by Parliament m increase in the average killed 13 miles west .of 
1973 and introduced with the Consumer Price Index for. Terrace on Yellowhead i6 
1974 taxation year,.provides the 12-month period ending about 5 a.m. on November 
tor an increase in me major in September 1976 over the 13 when the car he was 
• personal exemptions and corresponding average for drivingwent off the highway 
deductions and tax bracket the ]preceding 12-month into the ditch. Injuredwere 
limits each year to reflecz period. L Vernon Clifford McMillan, 
changes in the Consumer Mr. Macdonald said that age 21, of Prince Rupert; 
Price Index. In this way. the indexing adjustment Margaret Gurney, age 16, of 
taxpayers are prevenzed reflects the inflation ex- Prince Rupert and Perry 
from being pushed into perience of the pre-control McMillian, age17, of Prince 
higher tax brackets Dy as wellas the control period Rupert. 
purely inflauonary m- and noted that the rate of Coroner Har~ Smith is 
creases in income, inflation has slowed presently investigating and 
• Bill C-97, an Act t.o amend •markedly since the in- has ordered an inquest. 
me income Tax Act, wnic troduction of the anti-  - ~--'7 
was tabled in the House of inflation program. For the 
Commons, on June ~30 i 1976. '~os* several " 'men **` =. *~'e :,. ; . ; p ; ;  ' 
propes~i" that for the .~  year-over-year mcreasesm ~ : 
and-subSequent taxauon the Consume~ Price 'Index " • ' n ¢ / p a t n o n ~ ©  
years, the amounts ot have- averaged close to 7 Walk a block.Today.. 
.personal e.xemptl.om a..nu percent. The September 
oenuctions De rounaea to me Consumer Price Index is 
nearest ten. dollars. For only 6.5 percent above last 
1977, as a result of the ap- Sepfember's level. Based on 
plieation of the new Indexing these statistics, it now 
factor, and the..propes.ed appears certain that the 
rounmng prowmon, [ne Increase in the Consumer 
basic" personal :exemption Price Index from October 
will increase to $2,270 from 1975 to October 1976 will he. 
its rounded level of $2,090, less than the target of 8 
applicable to the current percent. 
year..Similarly, themarried ' Revenue Canada,  
exemption" will increase to Taxation, wi l l  shortly 
$.1,990 from $1,830 and the distribu~ ,new wi_'thho!ding 
P . '1  
Nameless 
"Concerned Citizens,' 
Want Us to vote for a Vancouver style 
po l i t i ca l  slate. . . . .  
Not this Concerned Citizen ....... .;.., • . .,, ~ ~, .~,,,. . . . . .  
, .  . :  . 
• - . . ,  , 
i ,m voting fo r  • 
• . • . .  , , - , , , ,  , . . .  . . . :  • .  
mnoes I l l l O l  . . . .  " " '  ' " " ] " I ] 
: :and:.l'll =ignmy namo t01t  
' l  
i " 
Joe Zucchlatti 
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Busy weekend " 
for minor hockey 
It was another busy 
weekend for Terrace Minor 
Hockey Rep teams. 
On FridaY, at Terrace, the 
Peewee Reps defeated 
Kitimat's Peewees 5 to 1. 
writer Tooms was top scorer 
two goal.s. Other 
Terrace goals w~ro scored 
by Glen Palahieky, Mel 
Reimer and Mike Hell. The 
same teams played again 
Saturday and Terrace came 
up a 4 to 2 winner, palahicky 
had a pair for" Terrace. 
Reimer and Warren Riding 
got the others. 
Ter race  Bantams 
travelled to Kith'nat and 
came out on the short end of 
a 4 to 3 score. Troy Fark- 
yam, Bruno Hidher and Ken 
Wideman scored the goals. 
Terrace Pups went to 
Kitimat Sunday and came 
through with an 8 to I vie- 
tory over Kitimat's Atom 
.Reps. Trevor Hendry was 
the big gun fer the Pups with 
a four goal performance. 
Terry Zaporzan chipped in 
with a pair while singles 
were notched by Henry 
Reimer and Eddie 
DiGiovanni. 
Terrace •Midgets and 
Juveniles were idle on the 
weekend. 
In a couple of gaines 
played last Wednesday, and 
one last Thursday Terrace 
Bantams defea-ted Kitimat 
Bantams 6to S Wednesday, 
and 4 to 2 on Thursday. 
Terrace Pups downed 
Kitimat's Atom Reps 9 to 2 
on Wednesday. 
"In other weekend gameS, 
Prince Rupert Mtdge.ts 
defeated Kitimat Midgets 
twice -- 4 to 2 and 7 to 2. 
Rupert's Juveniles a l~ won 
a pair against Kitimat's 
Juveniles by scores of ~to 8 
and 8 to 2. 
Prince Rupert Peewees" 
took two games from 
Smithers' Peewees • by 
scores of 8 to 2 and 6 to 4. 
And Pr inceRuper t ' s  
Bantams beat Smithers' 
Bantams 4 to 1 before 
playing to a 3 to 3 Ue.- 
Give your Mechanic 
Snap-On. Tools 
for Christmas . 
[Te will  appreciate one of  our 
Gift Certificates 
• . . .  , . . .  
SNAP-ON TOOLS 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
$15 
Please Send Me Your Gift Certificate for 
420 S2S $50 $100 
Name 
Address 
PhonP 
Mail to 4804 Tuck Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
'FOR FURTHER INFORMATfON PHONE 635-3367 AFTER 6 P.M. 
. . . . .  Mastercharge and Chargex accepted. 
TWICE -WEE 
COVERED BARGE 
RVICE 
A reminder to our customers that Northland's dependable freight service 
is still available between: 
Vancouver • Kitimat • Kemano • Terrace • *Prince Rupert • *Stewart 
Our modern steel-hulled covered 
barges with tern perature-controlled 
environment ensure complete 
protection for all your shipments. And 
for your peris.hables, our barges are 
equipped with cooler and refrigerator 
u nits. • 
Roll-on roll-off service of container and " 
trailer loads combined with Northland's 
interconnecting truck service will speed 
your cargo to its destination safely and 
on time. 
Door to door and dock to door service 
to all ports except KemanO. :-~: 
Northland's covered barges ~ail from 
Vancouver for Kitimat every Tuesday 
and Friday. 
~'New rates for Prince Rupert and.Stewart, via 
Kitimat, now in elfect. Local distribution through 
IJndsay's Cartage and Storage, 
FREIGHT CLOSING TIMES 
KEMANO [Europa Point & Triumph) 
General Cargo 4:00 PM Mondays 
Cooler and Freezer Cargo 11:00 AM Tuesdays 
t 
KITIMAT • 
General Cargo-., 2:00 PM Tuesdays & Fridays 
Cooler and Freezer Cargo " 11:00 AM Tuesd~iys & Fridays 
PRINCERUPERT 
General Cargo 
Cooler and Freezer Cargo 
STEWART 
General Cargo 
Cooler and Freeze'r Cargo 
2:00 PM Tuesdays & Fridays 
Check with Northland 
i 
~l:00 PM Mondays & Thursdays 
Check with Northland 
TERRACE 
General Cargo 2:00 PM Tuesdays & Fridays 
Cooler and Freezer Cargo 11:00 AM Tuesdays & Fridays 
~1~'__~~~.~ NORTHLAND NAVIGATION CO. LTD. 
2285 Commissioner St., 
vancouver, B.C., Canada VSL 1A9 
Telephone: (604) 255-3535, Telex: 04-51165 
Prince,Rupert: 624-6200 & 624-6747 • Kitimat: 632-2131 • Terrace: 635-6234 • Stewart: 636-2443 
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. T.he,..Fout-Way ' 
Test  
Of  the  th ings  we 
th ink ,  say  o r  do .  
Is i t  the  TRUI :H?  
Is i t  fa i r  to a l l  . 
concerned?  . .  
Wi l l  i t  bu i ld  GOOD 
WILL  and  BETTER 
• FR IENDSHIPS?  
Wi l l  i t  be ~ 
BENEF IC IAL  
to a l l  concerned?  
A nation or group of regions P 
.,;; There is a distinct feeling in parts of this country, disappear In twO generations and the participants 
:~ noteably those west of Thunder Bay, that the tall is 
i'. wagging the dog. In this case the tall being Quebec's 
:; French and the Marit ime's poor. The theory some 
" westerners are propounding is that Ottawa Is im- 
posing the wil l  of Quebec on the rest of Canada 
ii through the Official Languages Act and that the 
:~:* Maritimes are bleeding the rest of the country 
:* through their perpetualpoverty. 
Much of the discontent, we believe, lies in two 
~ ser ious misunderstandings:  First,  the Off ic ial  
:~: Languages Act is a safeguard fo both Canada's 
constitutional languages; and secondly that Canada 
i: is a nation of ' " Balkanlzed interdependencles and not a 
,, autonomous group of economic regions. 
.:?, The official Languages Act is simple and sane: 
There are people In Canada who speak French but 
l itt le or no English and there are an even larger 
number who speak English but little or no French. 
Therefore, the services of the federal government 
should, within reason, be available in both languages. 
Perhaps that is the problem. The theory is clear, but 
the practice has been so blurred by the costly empire 
built up by the federal bureaucracy to implement 
bilingualism that many people see. it as direct in- 
terference by the government in the lives of people. 
We believe that Ottawa would be better to designate 
iobs bilingual that really need it and offer and en- Ontario's manufactured goods, or Alberta's oi1" is 
would all be linguistically and culturally richer for 
the experience. 
Surely Canadians can distinguish the rightness of 
the Official Languages Act and instead of threatening 
secession, demand better implementation of that 
Act? 
People who remember the days when western 
Canada was so dependent on the east during the 
construction of the railways, the settling of the prairie 
plains or the desperate depression years wil l  be more 
hesitant in their charges that poor easterners ape 
running the economy of the rest of Canada. People 
who readily " ra i l "  at the CPR and CNR for wanting to 
tear up uneconomic branch lines 'because whole 
communities wil l  die, should surely see that subsidies 
from richer areas are needed all over Canada. 
If we are not prepared to share the wealth of one 
region with another, history wil l  certainly remind us 
in years to come of our short-sighted selfishness. 
The 'have' provinces like British Columbia, Alberta 
and Ontario must help support the Maritimes now or 
their towns may die as Glace Bay and Sydney, N.S. 
well know. People who have built their lives there 
face the daily threat of upheaval much as the small 
prairie elevator towns. 
Think ahead: What happens if people stop buying 
' • • • 
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letters to the editor  J 
Curling rink taxes 
The Editor, . Regional DistriCt, School' 
Dear Sir: ", District, Hospital Board and 
The Terrace Cdrling the Skl Hill Referendum. If 
Association would like to we are unable to pay these 
take this opportunity to taxeS the District of Terrace 
express our concern .over will have to pay on our 
the defeat by Council our behalf 
applieations for a grant in • We have two entions open 
]leu of taxes and a'Munlcipal to us now Eithe'r nay o'ur 
tax exemption grant . ,  taxes for which we have no 
First of a l l  we. want funds, o r  turn our facility 
everyone to Know ma~ we over to the District of 
are strictly a volunteer Terrace to operate at an 
organization providing additional pproximate neSt 
recreation and good to the. taKvayer of $75,000 
fellowship for all age groups per year, ~nd a mortgage 
.within.this com.mu~t~. We worth $160,000. We alreai]y 
nave been ao~ng, tins tot knew that a third of our tax 
some20yearsnowatnoeeSt dollar goes to recreation in 
m me taxpayer, unr main this community. Can we 
source of income is our afford more increases inan  
members and ~o.se people already high recreation 
wno use our facility, budget? 
Wh~ we first approa.c..h~ . During the proceedings 
t;ounci~ this year we te~t mat with Council it was very 
we had something to offer evident that the Curling 
this community. As the Club and its members were 
Curling Rink is only used for of no interest to most 
about ~ix months of the year members of Council. In fact 
we felt that the Recreation only one member of Council 
Dep.~iment, could use our stood by us other than the 
~acmty mr summer Ma~,or who by the way is an 
programs tar enimren acbve curler. 
during the summer months. We had not intended this 
We also have tennis courts to become an election issue. 
ou our property, .that, ac- but, to you curlers out therel 
coramg to our tuna use the future of our Curlintt 
contract, were to be covered Club is at stake. We nee~ 
over for Curling Club more members on Council 
parging: Thislm.s ince been that are sympathetic 
cnangea ann .~nese manta towards us. We have to get 
conrm are avauame ~or use out and talk to people and 
ff someone would do some tell then~, what our Club is 
work.on ~em.We have had really providing to this 
no mmcauon from ~ounci~ community 
that they are even in- The Curling Club 
~r.ested .!n. our p.rol.~, sal. Executive urges you to vote 
"1Ills IaCUltV WOLUa nave for our su,,-orters for 
been anal|able to the maybe next ~'y~ar o~' rink 
M.unieipality at no. cost, will be the most expensive 
omer man our request ~or a vacant warehouse in town 
-grant in lieu of taxes, which Yours truly 
is approximately $5,000 Terrace Curling 
Municipal taxeS. An ad- Asseciatton Executive, 
ditional approximate ~5,000 Norah JacaueS, " 
is taxes owing to the PreSident" 
The Editor: 
In answer to the two 
queStions posed this week to 
all candidates for alderman 
in the Municipal Election on 
Saturday, November 20, 
1976 I reSpond as follows:- 
1. I believe it is Vitally 
important to take steps to 
• revitalize the economy of 
Terrace. The first step is to 
be honeSt with ourselves and 
face• a difficult situation 
truthfully rather than with 
extreme pessimism or 
extreme optimism. The lead 
Municipal Council has to 
give is to scrutinize 
carefully all expenditures, 
ensure they are all real 
needs at 'this time, obtain 
maximum value for each 
tax dollar and give 
thought and careful plan- 
ning to all decisions before 
implementing them. A 
typical example of waste 
that must be avoided in the 
future is the "guess which 
way you will be driving this 
week" traffic pattern fiasco 
in the downtown area over 
the past year. This not only 
was an economic disaster in 
the cost of labour and 
materials for all the 
changes but also caused 
nothing but frustration, and 
risk of accidents by meeting 
traffic still travelling in 
yesterday's direction, for 
the taxpayers whose money 
was being wasted in this 
senseless merry-go-round. 
Once Council has set its own 
house in order by showing 
an example of economic 
restraint and wise planned 
spending it should also show 
leadership in encouraging 
the secondary industries 
into Terrace that most 
people have agreed are 
necessary. For years there 
has been talk of secondary 
The answers 
larger tax base of land und 
' contributions towards the 
many facilities in Terrace 
that are paid for or ~sab- 
sidized by the Terrace 
taxpayers yet used and  
enjoyed by many.Thornhill 
residents. Amalgamation 
would avoid the problems of 
Terrace boys only" hockey 
schools at the arena causing 
pointless a,mmesity among 
young cnimren. * The 
disadvantages to Terrace 
taxpayers i that the cost of 
bringing Thornhlil up to 
Terrace standards in areas 
such as sewer, water, 
garbage disposal, paving 
etc. would probably far 
exceed the increased tax 
revenues. Once these ser- 
vices were provided a 
shopping centre would also 
be a possibility in Thornhill 
which would affect the 
downtown area of Terrace 
unless it was built at a.time 
of renewed populatlen ex- 
pansion. 
For Thornhill residents 1
see the advantages being 
improved services and 
removal of the feeling of 
being 'outsiders' when using 
the facilities of Terrace or 
participating in certain 
activities in Terrace. The 
major disadvantage is that 
many people have moved to 
Thornhill because they 
cannot afford the high 
property taxes in Terrace. 
and to increase their taxeS 
may force them to move 
further out of town con- 
tinuing the increasing 
number of scattered 
developments along the 
h ighways  bordering 
Terrace. If a considerable 
number of Terrace 
residents wanted to move 
out further they could find 
themselves in the double 
courage language training I only to those that really replaced with solar, energy or B.C.'s timber replaced " " " ' !ndustrieshereandit!s past bind of being unable to pay 
want it'..,o, na In Tne.meant'lme, we could begin with by Marit ime timber? 
oidngual c,asses aTt.neage of three years and Carry Perhaps interdependence is a good thing for us a I, /np ut into School Board approachingtime we nad teauersalp inboth  e in. unableinCreasedtotaXeSsellbUtatalS°a 
dustrieS and senior levels of reasonable price because of through to high school. Then the' problem would in language and in economics. The Editor: I~overnment.to make it the number, of people en- 
• • I 'd like to give the elector situation, nnppen, t will sup.~rt all deavouring to sell and the 
: God  sa ,d  To, hell with it " ,  ,~="  .an ins lght . in towhat l .w i l i  .::~ Cut back if you:haveto - -  attempts to revitalize the .supplyof houses for sale 
wnrk.f0rff  elected to the ,Ahe~,Scheel Board ;we;al l  economy ~oL,Terraee o.n exceeding demand to buy. 
School Board. ~ realize~ has a budgettokeep condition mey take rull In conclusion I rqpeat hat 
' In the beginning God created the heaven and the And so God agreed, to divide light from darkness TheBoardshould be a tool in  mind - -  but some of the account of the needs and l feel in the long term, 
for you, the taxpayer. The programs being cut are reedngs at our present amalgamation between 
earth, and he would call the light "day"  and the darkness" B0ai-d is responsible to the definitely not frills. They ~.itizens since it is those Terrace and Thomhig is 
. He was then,faced with a class action lawsuit for Night". (The council expressed no interest w i th  in- public and should interpret are essentials. " citizens I wil l  be inevitable, but I believe this 
: failing to fi le an environmental impact statement house semantics.) _ the wisheS of the taxpayer. I Now let's look at the other representing en Council. needs careful study and 
with the HEPA (Heavenly Environment Protection When asked how the earth would be covered, God will endeavour to fulfill this side of the problem --  the 2. On the question of planning to ensure.the 
Agency) an angelically staffed agency'dedicated to said, "Let there be a f irmament made amidst the obligation, brighter students. A great amalgamation of  Terrace timing and method of 
• keeping the universe pollution-free. God was granted waters, and let it divide the waters from the waters." I 'd like to see and ifideed deal of lime and money is and Thornhill I believe this. amalgamation takes full 
encourage, input from the spent on "problem" wi l l  eventually be account of the interests and 
i a temporary permit for the heavenly portion of the Our ecologically radical council member accused general pubhc - -  be a children who need inevitable. However, I feel concerns of  the citizens of 
.prolect, butwas issued a "cease and desist" order him of double.talk, but the council tabled actlon since sounding board for all ideas, spec ia l i zed  teach ing this amalgamation has to he both communities. 
regarding the earthy . part pending further in- God would be reqdired to obtain water permits from No one person has a because of slowness. But no shown to be in the best in- . 
vesflgatlon by the HEPA. appropriate agencies involved, monopoly on ideas, less important is the bright terests of the citizens of both My primary object as an 
Upon completion of this construction 9ermif an. The council asked if  there would be only water and To see S~hool Advisory student who .becomes a communities before R alderman would be to do 
pllcatlon and environmental Imgact state'ment, Go'd f irmament and God said, "Let the earth bring forth Committees established at disruptive flnluence due to happens. I do not support, everything possible to = en- 
appeared before the HEPA "Council to answer green herb, and such as may. seed, and the frult  tree every school in Terrace, boredom. The enrichment amalgamation just for the sure that the eoncerns and 
Perhaps I should elaborate centres cope with them to simplicity of government or intereSts of all citizens.are 
questions. ' yielding .fruit after its kind, which may have been on the function of these some extent. With enlarged to follow dictates from expreSsed and considered, 
When asked wh he b Itself upon the earth The council agreed to this as i y egan these projects in the first . . • . committees. An Advisory classes they wig become a Viotoria or other distant so I ask everyone to turn out 
.p . '  lace, he sim_l_o v replied that he" liked to • be rang., as native, seea. wou d be usea. Committee is elected at greater problem. We can't areas. It has to bethe desire and vote on November 20 
"creative". . /~oout fuTure aevelopment, God also said, "Let the public meetings held at the afford to cut down on of and beneficial to the and trust that you will elect 
• -rh~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' waters bring forth the creeping creatures having life schools. Parents at large enrichment centres --  much people concerned in Terrace me to express an in -  
would  = b'er~=~u re~ ;:=s~s~UnUqU~e~sf°nr~g~ andthe f°wl hatmay the earth under the are elected, along with less eliminate them. nndThorlddil. As I see it the dependent voice on Council 
~[_=._____._..__._...._._..._.nane f irmament oftheaven, f l yover  teachers who have been We should examine the benefits to the people of in your interests. 
elected by staff and the new core curriculum before Terrace would include a David Pease 
HE PAwasunabletoseeany practical use far earth students elected by the it is accepted into our • ' 
: since "The earth was void and emntv and dnrkm=gg Here again the council took no formal action since, student body. These people system. I cannot emphasize 
'was  non fhlgt . . . .  ~*"° '~"  . . . . .  h ~e ire aht , , . , ,  A,%'P_=~ o=,~;',';;'~; this would require approval of the Fish and Wi ld l i fe  then comprise your Ad-enough the, importance of Te,,-,che s"lory u,  e f ~  ~...,~ . .~ . .  r~,,, ,~w ,, ~.~. 
there be II h t "  He should never av b . ;. =~.^ Commisslon, coordinates with the Heavenly Wildlife visory Committee. The the three R s being taught " 
:!point, since one member of the c0unc{lUwasUm~t Federation and '  audobengetlc society. Y parents express both oon- from Kindergarten tin'ongh !act ive in the SI,e, rrangle Club and immedlately It appeared everything was in order until God ce ,s  and ideas at monthly theSealorSecondawlovel, negot lo t lons  or bi-monthly meetings. The An acceptable standard • 
protested askln~ How is the light to be made ~ i : • ; stated hewanted to complete the project in six days.. Advisory Committee at- must be reached and 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  At this he was advised by the counci that his timing tempts to solve them before achieved. D~a~i r  The same is true for ~the 
, WOUla IT De a coal-t'Jreo or nucmar-Tireo generating wa~ comnletelv out of the nuestion the next meeting. I would like to see 
!plant? Would there be strip mining? What about ~ " "I ' These committees reflect established ' a  Public • contracts with non.teaching 
,,ithermal pollution? Air pqllutlon? HEPA would require minimum of 180 days to ~ephilosopI.~.y.of the school z ~,=laHo,~ Comm;tt== on tho On Wednesday evening at staff. He has the working 
; me anmimstrauon,  anu R"~ "--" ~,0 ,=,~,~t=,";=, the forum for candidates for knowledge of the contracts 
^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  review the application and environmental Impact ~ rents Each school has o-~," ,  ,,~,'~:, "~,"~,~;;,~ School Board sponsored by in Prince Rupert, Kitimat 
. bailOUt ~;p;a~:~::;/ing;~eWOU~c~mned~:O~o ~ ~g:  Stoa:l~n~:;ts;bth:;at;er~0~oul: bmeofh~hPs?~ch:ariongSml, ~ ~r~!i:tcliu: 1 A,need~lvisa~d ."=~'~P"~ "t,";,o:"..~v .,,'~""~"L";:v,,..,,. thecouncil,Caledonlaa ueStionStudentSwas and Smithers, and at the 
informed. Also a copy of tbe __  q.  . same time is actively in 
:But it was professionally accepted, assumlnn (1) ._ _ Y. _ , P E -- ' - . . . .  Y . . . .  ~o =v,,,~,~ ~,o ;,  ,~o asxea regarmng current touch, through his work at th r . . . . . . . .  = .. COUlO oe granTeo. ' uommittee omas me ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  , . . . .  
: e e woum ne no smog or smoke resumng tram me So God said, "To hell with i t "  " parents to the schools and hands of the news media oalnrynegoliations towinch B.C.S.T.A., with all 
before each and every .. _ .~,.i . _ .  negotiations throughout the . ball of permit, (2) a separate burning permit Would be " ,"  . . . .  " oh~lPe:wb:e id ~;PnSotth~e t • partieSl could to not'Snegouauonk Thenaa 
:required; and (3) since continuous light would be a (Reprinted f rom "Real Estate Securities ann . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  gw:ou meeting. Some halson . . . . province and with al l  the 
waster of energy, It should be dark at least one.half of Syndication Newsleffer, August 1975 ) =~n..uw~x~_ =u. . h~tu,,=, th~ ~ o,,~ ~h,, ngreecl not m make public sectors of industry as well 
:the time. " " tmremTerracewenavea : ,,--~,~";-"~'~'~,,"-'=~"~';~ statements until a joint as the current A.I.B. 
: " large ethnic population. ~na~y'even~en~o'ura~ge"'oth"er announcement could be regulations. , i , 
• , These new Canadians find it people with school aged made. As to his cost, his salary is 
' . difficult to communicate children to become future However, one of the paidbyB.C.S.T.A. (towhich 
" D~.I . ,~,~,~, ,~I  $~, " r~, , , , ,~ .  their concerns. They could candidates. I would also like candidatesmadea,,=r=o,,o~ all Boards contribute 
! I t ,  l l~ l l l l l ,41  I l l  I~ l l l t ,  Jq~ , ' appoint a member from te see some efflcient form of statem nt ~ . . . .  
: i their community to in -  e concerning an  anyway) and his expenses 
. . . .  ars " , terpret heir wishes on the contr°~o~ heat in..stalle¢.l..in dividual which cannot go are shared between the four 
~Th.e.Editor: . . . .  accompanies  Boom I am pleased to say that ~'e . ,has been turned off ~,d" i-or" "ommitt- ur se ~m. aure~y a cnua unchall . . . .  o =..~ 1, 
ncnann°tfuncti°n=~r°pe.rl.y.,i, n  effect that the negotiator : ~ ~.aeve mere m mucn growth. We must create an since I have been on Council locm politics because of the zw.- ~. ~, " ~"  n-  en~ea. ~  . . . . . . .  millionb°ards involved.dollars f OVerpubllc6 
:po. tent.zm '.rerrac.e.wmch zs environment to encourage we have made a start on reluctance ` of elected of- ^~l'~:h~nmng t a~s~ ce m~a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""~' hired bv tk° n^o,~ . . . . . . .  m money isbeing negotiated in
:wrma,y untappeo:we nave planned evelopment, correcting our drainage x.mmm.to .taKe .me time to . ~o; '~ '~" 'A~"~"~m~ classroom. Children need inf~, . ,~,7"o ' :~", , " ,=~,~ our district alone, andwith 
:oeen s.mtermg zr.om.an Terrace is the obvious hub problem and l hone oy your usten to toe pUDJlC and to ."Y'=~ . . . .  ~. ; . . .  .... : -  ..... stimulation and a room of 74 ,,ri=~"'?;'wh~"_"";~ :,' .,..'p." t, . . . . . . . . .  ,t . . . .  ,- the Complexities of dealing 
i econom.=c stump wn.mn m a of the northwest and with re-electing me t~at I can .o.ffe.rconstrucflve advice for ~ney are  oemg cutu~ degrees plus, that is very ,,,,,.,=,, with governmental and 
~wormwme .w.ena. ~ nas proper planning we ,will continue to encourage this tne=r problems. ~one~=,;.~. ,,[r^.~=~,,;~ difficult. Some concern . . . . . . . .  A.I.B. regulations and the 
,peso veryvmomm Te..rrace develop and grow. It is project through to its i'" -~-=~="L"'= ~=,~,~ .w should be voiced about our The School Boards of the 
;eecauseotourmtat.reuance obvious but that is a com- completion. This requires time, ~io -re,u=,, u u? . , ? : , ,  u.u.~ children's health. Inhelping entire northwest met diu.in= mulUtude of possibilities for 
rlmar mansu, own on esaennais tua~ wm ' ° ;on one ~ Y . Y, placent attitude belonging to I remain steadfast to my energy and pattenee, which . . . . . . . .  them we 11 also be assisting the summer and d~ided to error (including the  
, make n naraer tar me :togging. uonse.quanuy, our ihe 1960 s. Today we mnsfbe motivation to local politics; I 'have offered to you and .=.~.~ . . . .  I. . . . . . .  , . . . .  on~ceun .tt~j .facing a severe ~ hire a common negotiator districtP°ssibilitieSmoney to°fth lederalPaying 
oeen at toe ~;m,u,~. w.u =~© u . tu ;m~eOncomy na~ the world aggressive inorder to obtain I care about ~people," their will continue to give on a learn ~= s _.W. c r tms . . . . ,  because of the complexities government as fines), It is lqnau t womo axe to say , . of this year sne  otiatians , Y . . . .  these desired ammenltieS needs and interests I daily 8 a m. to 11p m. basis. Th'  - -  . . . . .  " I am d~loated to improving g . essential to have the best 
i: market and me taws at At present we must believe the elected official This is my ho~e and I . ~e.mtermem.am ~n~ 
!;supp~ anu aema.nu. ~t our provide the best value must be responsive and intend to stay here to held t S smt~.  to .,cruse m. !ts our school system. Mr. Vern Scaulon is a full advice possible. . 
..mwn.m .to grow, me answer possible for the tax dollar approachable to the people make a better place for an  pre_sen~ toca¢]on ,ann oe ~f you feel as I do, then I time labour elations officer With so much public 
re~oca~eu at ~mrenee ?zesm me aeve~opmem at and as services are still* at  all times The elected 0f us to live, andIbeliove.l  . .  . . . . . . . . .  urge you to mark your ballot for the B.C. School Trustees , money at stake, itwo/ddbe, 
.qllcnlel ~cnool These dive rsifi.ed, sscon.aa.ry ann inadequate in some areas, , official must 'be involved in can continue to  bring a -h  . . . . . . .  ' accordingly. The op- Association. He wa/x our in factl irresponsible ofthe 
c Ituren nave severe .zerv=ce moustry. ~/owever, priorities must be carefully the comm'unlty. The elected balance to Council by my emo'e -' o . . . . . .  pql'tunity fer change is in advocate during last year s board not to avail itself Of. 
u nat r mems ann wm aeveLopmen¢ must. . .~e balanced and efficiency official must be involved in approach if re-elected on ~ . p . . . .  ydur hands, make ~ sure it arbitration, and an advisor Mr. Scanlon's expertise. 
~e an extremel msru nn . controlled to prevent me must be an im~'rta - '~  ,,, ~.~ the commum~y, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ tern toa~ ~ovemeer ~, y p- g- cotmtsi ~ Vote Harrison on previously, and is more 
rsooial distress which often ~ective . the ,,ubllc for too . . . . .  Sharon Bhz-s influence if forced back to November 20. ' eognizantwithourconlracts Yours very truly \ 
• - ' . . • the conventional school Nan Harrison than any0ne in the district. (Mrs.) Nancy Orr 
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Alderma,nic cand idates f i re  f inal s*alvoes ' 
pipeline "creates a pollution formation from us," she problem he will not Hans Glasneck said he said. support 
David Pease said if the it. 
Candidates of both the 
municipal and school board 
e lect ions  expressed  
disappointment i  the small 
turnout to the two A l l  
Candidates Meetings during 
the past week. 
About 150 people attended 
the municipal meetingin the 
R .E .M. . . Lee  Theatre 
Monday, however, most of 
the questions asked during 
the evening were from TV 
viewers watching the 
meeting on Channel 10; 
Sharon Biggs said she 
represents planned and 
progressive development of 
secondary', and service in- 
dustries, improved com- 
munlcations between public 
and council,, balanced 
priorities and energetic 
representation. 
" I  assume we don't want 
Gloom and we don't want 
Boom .... we want 
stability," she said. She 
added people have been 
turned off from local politics 
but they must create the 
atmosphere for secondary 
industry. 
Bob Cooper said he 
decided to run in the election 
because he believes 
"Terrace is terrific". In 
1974,  after unning a Ioggin.g 
company for 23 years m 
Terrace, he was forced to 
shut down because  of 
economic conditions, he 
said, and he could stay in the 
community and work for 
improvements or he could 
leave. 
• "We sebm to be waiting 
for something to get done 
but that is not the spirit that 
built Terrace ... it's time to 
stop waiting for something 
to bappen and start making 
something happen," said 
Cooper. 
• Wayne Gaunt 'said next 
year's budget .will "most 
likely exceed" $4 million 
and local homeowners will 
be paying the costs and will 
want he best value for their 
dollars. He wants to 
eliminate spot zoning and 
develop areas which can be 
taken into Terrace's 
e~dsting facilities - without 
larger additional taxpayer 
costs. 
....... I'm glad council has 
given approval.:- to : .the 
concept of an Industrial 
Development Officer. He 
would be the catalyst in 
finding the type of industry 
which would be harmonious 
to our surroundings," he 
said,"'~nd native peoples 
should be included in local 
David Pease blasied the 
Cooper, Gaunt and K lnkead 
slate for claiming to have a 
monopoly on concerned 
citizens. "We are all con- 
cerned; the unconcerned 
citizens have already .left 
Terrace," he said. 
Pease asked if Terrace 
residents v/ant slate polities 
in the municipal govern- 
ment. He said he was 
concerned enough to offer 
himself as an independent 
candidate who will look at 
the needs of all citizbns in' 
the community. 
Candidates answered 
qKiuestlons ranging from the 
timat-Edmunton i~ipeline 
to prison facilities in 
Terrace. 
Sharon Big@ said she was 
in favour of looking into the 
possibilities of a prison 
facility but that before a 
decision was made a 
referendum should take 
place for the i~eople to 
decide. 
David Pease said such a 
facility should be in- 
vestigated and a referen- 
dum taken. 
Bob Cooper said he 
supports such a facility and 
anyone who opposes it 
should search their souls for 
traces of humanity. 
Stan Kinkead said he 
supports a prison if it is built 
out of town and "prisoners 
are transported out of 
Terrace after their release. 
Vic Jolliffe said people's 
fear of prison riots are 
unfounded because the 
prison facilities are an- 
iiquated and new ones have 
to be built. He said it woma.  
help the construction 
bumness and provide better 
prison facilities at a time 
when they are needed. 
development. 
Haas Glasneck said he L td . .  . . , ,  
would, ask. for $50 million The company s,m= 
from the ~overnment to operates out 0t ~ts mouesc 
imp, rove t]~e hotsprings premises .at  4615 Park '  
facilities andto upgrade and .Avenue, .nut .  t.nere s.. a 
improve .Yeilowhead 16 to .eeemve.oz .ac.uvsty 0emno 
attract more tourism. ~ts qmet exterior... . 
Glasneck was concerned i tea lseope  _ (lisp.lays, 
with a lack, of recreational ma.psL colored oroc.nures 
. . . . .  o n ana  gJossy sines ares wm opportumtms for y u g 
n~anle in Terrace He said soonconvmce you that these. 
r ' r le are in the real estate ~e-would work for bette poop . . 
recreation which would business m a serious wa.y. 
keep young people off the Audio-Video equipment m 
streets frequently used-to present 
vic olliRe said lack Pre   u? and marke.ng 
work in the area and high tec.n.~ q ~s . .  ~ . . ~ 
east of living are scaring ,,.vvnen ~arK~venue~me~ 
people away from Terrace. ~ . . . .  ~..o,,~ . . . .  ~,,,~,,~ 
He said one solution is to YrSm'~="v/'..'~?':~.'/_;':; • r ~came par~ o~ a ne~vorx m bring the tax dollar unde , --- . . . .  rals 
control, over ~oo grazers. ~emr . 
Jolliffe believes it is are an Important part of 
possible to level off Herman marketing real estate today 
Mountain behind the airport 
and stockpile the rock for 
future use on the CN rail ~r  • 
,, .. -~, ~ 
line, He said this would ] 
provide work for. the area, 
I provide the needed rock fill for the rail line and make it possible for planes to land without interference from 
low ceilings. He added a 
moantain'in South England 
about the same size. as ' 
Herman Mountain was 
levelled during WW II to 
iml)rove landing conditions. 
That airport is now one of 
England's main airports, he 
added, 
StenKinkead said he will 
move for the extension of 
the town boundaries to 
accommodate an industrial 
site and also broaden the tax 
base of Terrace; He will 
work to have resource in- 
dustrieS locate in or near 
Terrace to create jobs and 
tax revenue, he added. 
..':I. will,:support he in- 
vestigation o| government 
gran~ and low cost long 
term financing for the 
development and com- 
pletion of community 
projects and services (such 
as) storm .sewer mains, 
sanitary mains and treat- 
meet •facilities, water • 
reservo i rs  and mains, 
paving o f  s t reets 'and  
recreational facUlties, '~ he 
said. . 
Wayne Gaunt said he was familiar with local govern- 
concerned with the kind o f  ment before amalgamation 
takes place. 
Vic ~olliffe said people in 
the Terrace-Kitimat area 
are living in a cocoon with 
regards to an oil pipeline. 
He said he recently visited 
California where he talked 
with an Englishman Who 
was more familiar with the 
pipeline thanpeople in this 
area are. Jolliffe was told 
the pipeline would go 
thr0u~. 
~ son Terrace would get. e three kinds being of- 
fered are minimum, 
medium and a maximum 
security prison which has 
already been .taken. 
Hans Glasneck supported 
the prison facility in 
Terrace. 
Sharon Blggs said Greeter 
Terrace amalgamation "is 
inevitable" and it is a 
question of when the time is 
right. She said her first 
priority is providing ser- 
vices. 
David Pease said he 
wou ld  suppor t  
amalgamation when both 
communities are ready for 
it. He added all of Greater 
Terrace would have to 
benefit and not just part of 
the community. 
Bob Cooper said the 
ovincial government must 
e full share of respon- 
sibility for Thornhill and 
that amalgamation is not 
inevitable. 
Wayne Gaunt said he 
wouldbe for amalgamation 
if Thornhill residents arc 
willing to accept it. 
Hans Glasneck said it was 
a consideration but most 
people in Tbornhill were 
against amalgamation. 
Stan Kinkead said he 
supported amalgamation 
because there is no in- 
dustrial land in Terrace and 
Thorahiil would be a good 
location for secondary in- 
dnatry. 
Vic Joiliffe said Thornhill 
has taxation with very little 
representation. He said the 
province should pick up the 
main cost for services and 
Thernhiil could become a 
municipality to become 
Realty firm 
moves forward 
Some years ago two local and Park Avenue is able to 
realtors had a vision of a offer this service to almost 
group of hard working every major.community in 
-People who would combine Canada. Properties in the 
pi'ofe.~ional service,:with northweat.~area are  often 
| rash and.::innovative ~ideas ,offered taler-away markets 
to build a real estate agency ,right across:North America 
that would be a leader in its through Realty World and 
field. ' as far away as West Ger- 
.Now, only a short three many through special 
years after its inception, representatives. 
Prank Skidmore and Hans llealty World also puts a, 
Caulien are seeing that lot of emphasis on personnel 
concept ake shape in the training in order to maintain 
form of Park Avenue Realty a high standard of business 
practice in its member 
offices. : 
To satisfy the demand for 
recreational properties, 
Park Avenue l lea]ty  has 
associated itself with 
developers in the Bahamas 
and in Arizona; Now you can 
find out about real estate in 
these sunny places right 
here at home. 
Ever~ day more homes 
are being sold, and more 
people are discovering that 
the Park Avenue group, is 
really on the go. And they 
intend to keep right on, 
iml~roving and enlarging 
their service and putting 
new ideas into practice, to 
give sellers and buyei's of 
real estate more for their 
money with faster results. 
(Advt,) 
Factory-built 
HOusing Dealershlp 
Avallable 
Mariner Homes Ltd., WesterQ Canada's leading 
manufacturer of' factory.built, CMHC.accopted 
housing has a dealership opening available' to a 
qu alifted builder;located In Terrace, B.C,.: 
If you are presently'engaged in the housing industry as 
a builder, contractor, or developer, please contact: 
MARINER HOMES.  LTD. ,  
568 Dawson Avenue, Pentlcton', B.C. 
• Phone: (404) 493.0040 Telex: 048-88167 
Wayne Gaunt said he does 
not believe the pipeline will 
go through. He said there 
may be a spin-off for 
Terrace if it does go 
through,.however. 
Bob Cooper said the 
pipeline was going mrongn 
and he got his information 
from Jack Davies, .Minister 
of the Environment. He said 
the corridor is available and 
the chances of spills are 
We've added to 
our  nan les , , ,  
We've added Real ty  Wor ld  in  f ront  
o f  our  names so we can ser~e you 
bet ter  w i th  some of  the  most  
advanced resources and profes- 
s iona l  real es tate  techn iques  i ,  tlh e 
indust ry  today.  
Sc ient i f i ca l ly  des igned sales aids. 
Realscope, for example. A photographic 
tour of your home s most salable fea- 
tures that benefits both buyer and seller. 
For sellers, it offers additional selling 
power and helps eliminate many un- 
necessaryand inconvenient trips through 
your, home by unqualified "just lookers. 
For buyers, it allows you to sit in our 
offices and see more homes in a few 
minutes than you could probably see 
. . . . . . . . .  driving around all day. 
~:~, , . ,  Massive:advert is ing. In newspapers, 
• aS well os on radio and/or television, 
helpsRealtyWorld each most potential 
buyers and sellers in your area. 
Qual i f ied,  profess iona l  sa les-  
people.Al l  RealtyWorld agents are 
well-educated and knowledgeable pro- 
fessionals whose expertise isconstantly 
updated in a continuous training pro- 
gram that is one of the most progressive 
and thorough in the history of the . 
industry. 
Greater  exposure.  RealtyWorld works 
Closely with every major multiple listing 
se~ce in-this area. Additionally, our 
' own international referral system 
and Realscope both help expose your 
home to more potential buyers. 
Good investment for your  
future. This 1064 sq. ft. home is 
ust 2 blocks from schools. 
You wl, II love the warm family 
kitcbm ~vith built in range, 
oven and china cabinet in 
dining room. Rent the 
basement suit~ to' help you 
with youromortgage. Priced at 
$5L000. For further in- 
formation call Horst 
Gcxlllnski, 635-5397. 
mlBi~Jl~Mk~..'.,~,~: 2~, ~" :~*~ 
lit . . . .  -"~i 
Just Ilsfedl This three 
bedroom •home on Walker 
Street In Thornhill. A great 
starter home, featuring a two 
car attached garage, large 
corner lot with garden and 
treed area, kltchlng dining 
room, and large living room. 
Listed at $37,000. Call today 
and let's talk homesl Kelly 
Squires. 635.7616. 
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE* 
Mountelnvlaw Park offers the 
best building sites in Terrace. 
The most medern service 
facilities. Pavement. Good 
sMI. Ask us for prices and 
terms..  
minimal. 
was in favour of the pipeline 
go!ng through. 
Start Kink~ad said he was 
in favour of the pipeline if 
there was a spin-off for 
Terrace. 
Sharon' Biggs said 
American representatives 
who visit the area about he 
pipeline will tell the local 
people nothing about it. 
"They seem to want in- 
The oldest written language in the world is Chinese which 
is over 3,300 years oldl 
Park Avenue I Park Avenue 
635-4971 635-4971 
REALTY .WO! :At.TY,WORLD 
whi le  keep ingour  So  you get  
persona l i zed  se ce the  advantages  of  
and at tent ion,  dea l ing  wi th  
l venthough we're part of the Realty abig realestate 
World international network of offices, 
we still give you the same personal serv- " o ~ t i o n  
ice and attention you've always valued, without the 
That's because ach office is still inde- 
pendentlyo edand managed.Th s d isadvantages.  
local autonomy allows us to continue • • 
serving you as neighbors:., and no one 
knows your neighborhood better than 
your neighbors. 
This •listing is the talk of the 
town. Located on a paved 
street in the Horseshoe area, It 
offers 3 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, rec room, carport 
and sundeck for the 
reasonable price of $S3,S00. ~r~'  
Won't last long. Call Frank 
Skidmore at 635.5691 and set ~ ~ : ~ i  '~ • ~:!': . 
up an appointment to view, or ] ~ ~ ~ "-":: : ~ 
see it on "Realscope" in our L~I :  .~ 
office. ~ :,;,~ ?~ ,:' ~;~.~/ , , "  
Let your kids leave the mud, 
snow and water In the 
basement. This home has that 
basement entrance you've 
always wanted. Plus three 
bedrooms, fireplace and 
carport. Call me today to have 
• closer look. Kelly Sclulres, 
635.7616. 
REALTY  WORLD 
MI~MBER BROKER . 
Trailer and large lot. Com- 
fortable, cozy 12'x68' Am- 
bassador, 3 years old, has 
built-on rec room 12'x24' with 
fireplace, on large landscaped 
lot, garden shod. This is a well 
maintained properly. Priced 
at $25,000. For more details 
call Horst Godlinskl, 635-5397. 
Comfortable coflage for a 
couple desiring privacy. Just 
north of town on 3.5 acres of 
land. Unexpected features. 
such as fireplace and sauna• 
Call Ed'Diessner, 535-2089 for 
more information. Full price? 
$2%500 and ready 1o deal, 
Good family home on Gair 
Avenue on a largo landscaped 
and fenced lot. 2 bedrooms up 
and 2 down. Spacious kitchen 
and dining room. Priced 
where you can afford it at 
$42,000. See It today. Call Hans 
ft. of solid construction, expert 
finishing, and tasteful ap- 
pointments. A kitchen that 
will delight you. Elegant 
dining room. White stone 
fireplace in a comfortable 
living room. The sharpest 
recreation room with bar and 
... another fireplace. All this 
on 2 acres of beautiful 
property. Listed at $45,000. 
Financing no problem at an 
attractive interest rate, with 
reasonable credit. Call Hans 
Caullen, 635-3708. 
" 1260 sq. ft. of luxury living --- 
Ideal spot for horsesl This 5 complete with view of town. 
acre farm features, 3 bedroom This 3 bedroom home features 
house, barn, chicken shed, large sundeck, wall to wall 
workshop and cleared fenced carpet, 2 fireplaces, 
paddocks, located on Mc. workshop, rec room, spacious 
Connell Avenue, close to town kitchen, large landscaped 
and schools. Present your yard, complete with fruit 
offer. Phone Barb Partltt 635. trees. Phone Barb Parfltt, 635. 
6)68. ~7U for appointment to view. 
PARK AV ENUE 
4616 Park Avenue REALI'Y LTD. 636-4971 
I 
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Val Dudoward 
j in CFPR by Cyr i l  M.  Sheliord 
" O S On October 25 1 had the 
pleasure to speak a t  the 
t Monaa), November  22 Euverman, represen ing Automotive Reta i le rs  
marks the beginning of Caledonia Senior Secon- association 25th Annual 
some new programming on duty. Silver Anniversary Con- 
, CFPR (CBC radio).. Ms. Dudoward, who just vention held at the Holiday 
One of the big changes will recently joined CFPR as a Inn in Vancouver• It was not 
'~: be the introduction eta  new full-time announcer, is the most happy anniversary 
two-hour afternoo~ show optimistic about the new as nearly half of their members were out of 
from 4 to 6 p.m. called "Our show. business and the rest facing 
Day", hosted by Dave "I feel that the Current 
"' Madison andneWcomer, Val Affairs quiz will give serious problems unless government action is near to 
Dudoward. students a better un- 
"' The show will feature light derstanding of news and a save the independent in the retail business. 
interviews and music, as chance to be involved in the . . . .  h a s "M This is the reason I asked 
"well as a High School Qmz program, s e s y . y the Cabinet to tell the Big 
on Current Affairs. mteresm in raaio are news Five in the off industry to ~et 
High Schools from Van- and public affairs and I hope . 
derhoof to the Queen to create a greater interest out of ,operating serwce 
Charlotte. Islands will be amon gyoungpeople inth is  va ,  ntmnw~pn .stations now and that . . . . . . . . .  area . . . . . . . . . . . . .  legislation will be coming to 
parhczpaung, .wzm ~rea • make sure they do it. The 
; reason I've asked for quick 
Collective agreements action is because 40 percent  of the independents have 
gone out of business in the 
I " " 1976 Lower Mainland and we 
' . O N e r  in  should save the other 60 
• percent or all competition 
will be gone before the 
• Collectively bargained agreements and 22as three clause provided for an session in January. If more 
settlements in the  third year agreements, annual average increase in service stations close, 
~" quarter of 1976 displayed a While the 167 agreements the base l'ates of 10.4 per- motorists will have dif-" 
lower rate of wage increase settled in the third quarter cent. ' flculty in getting their cars 
than those • of the second provided for average annual SUMMARY OF LAST repaired or serviced.. I'm 
quarter, 1976, the lowest increases in base rates FOUR QUARTERS convinced some in the in- 
quarterly increase since the equal to 9.7 percent, in one During the 12 month dustry wish to take it to the 
end of 1972, according to a year agreements it was 10.6 period ending with the third point of no return before 
report issued by Labour percent. In two year quarter, 1976, there were 529 legislative action can be 
Canada. agreements the annual m a j o r c o I 1 e c t i v e ta]cen.. . 
~he 167 settlements average increase was 12.2 agreements ettled. These The cost of excessive 
during the third quarter percent for the first year settlements provided for an building of self service 
p~0duced average annual and 8.1 percent for the average annual increase in stations all comes out of the 
increases in base rates of 9.7 second year. In three year base rates of 11.9 percent, consumers pocket. This cost 
pcrcent in compound terms, agreements it was 15.1 Of the 529 settlements, 281 is estimated by Dr. Milton 
The comparable figure for percent for the first year, 8.0 were classified as one year 
the second quarter of 1976 percent for the second year agreements, 163 as twoyear N'=" g 
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Trustee candidates : Victoria report 
Moore, a U.B.C. economist, ; ~ma~.~ ~m - . -~mA~:# 
at between five and eight 1I  U ~ l~ U I~U I l l  y 
cents a gallon, more tlian . ~ ~ . 
enough to e.quallze, gas About30vesple turned out teacher ratio. He agreed board affairs if a separate 
prices across me province, to the ~ll Candidates with a representative o f~e notice was sent out and 
• Another economist during Meeting at the R E M Lee Terrace Primary Teacher s school taxes were not in. 
the Morrow Royal Cam- Theatre November"  10 Association that classes cluded in the municipal tax 
mission hearings tated that Candidates discussed topics from Kindergarten to Grade notices. 
an Ol!.gopoly like. we have in, ranging f rom the strap to 3 should have 25 students All candidates but Nan 
.the oil inausc~ m zar more school tax" collection with per class. Harrison supported the 
narnum co the consumer members of the nubllc Nancy Orr said many new present ban on strapping in 
~an a full mon.opo..ly as i t  Dennis Brenner said facilities had been built in schools. Harrison said she 
orings over ouilding ana education is the nrime duty the School District since she would rather have her child . 
expensive .dup.lications .o f  of everyone a~d respo~- first ran for the school strapped than have the 
equipmen.~ wimou~., me sibilit~ cannot be delegated, board. She listed such teacher pull hair and throw 
compensaung...~ene~.m oz He stud parents have to let facilities as the R.E.M. Lee chalk and blackboard 
pr)ce compet mon..~e.any professionals know what Theatre and the skeena- brushes, which she claims 
au re p.or~ sana eomnnes~ they want from them. Cassiar TV studios and also has been done. 
over m.e~ears p.omz ou.z . l~an Harrison said sehool mentioned the computer No candidate would 
on~y maepena.e.ms ormg advisory committees should, courses now being taught in comment on the present 
przce.eompeut!pn to an be formed and parents it on Terrace. She said ob- teacher-scbool board salary 
maustr.y, as me. .mrge  them. She snoke out against jectivity, common sense, negotiations except Nan 
ag.mnsc.sarge, no.rmauy just  the board's'elimination f experience and dedication Harrison. Responding to a 
muow me price seauer, the Terrace Intermediate were her p lat form.,  question from a teacher who 
Nearl" all of us -~ school and said it was as All candidates but Nan said the school board had 
'.#. . . . . .  ".~."" imnortant to the nroblem Harrison saidit would be too hired a person to negotiate ignea m me msc eeccion ~- ~ • ~.~ ~.  ,^ ,~,~ . .a ,~. ,~ . ,  learner as the enrzchment expensive for Ischool board salary agreements who was 
""/.'Z'/Y 'Y . . . . . . .  " .~  . . . .  ?" nrogram is to the advanced to collect its own taxes, unwilling to negotiate 
sa~aw zms I:. a agc°~iunar, e~,~n [-earner• Mayor Gordon Rowland Harrison said if that was the 
o . re~ - . - "  --  Douglas Mumford said he said the public would be case it was a waste of~ 
cuo nv~ncea _vo~O~,,~, ~ne favoured a low pupil- more cdncerned with school money. . 
• :g . ' -  . Sa lmon ennoncemenT 
mrested parties m sena in - i. 
ideas that will be of held to me _ _ ' , ~ 
resolve this ,p rob lem nroaram meel r lna  
because if we don t resolve r "  ~ ~1 ,, 
it quickly and the majors et 
onmnl~t~ ~nnt~nl of t~e A public involvement individuals and groups cross-section of groups who 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b the ,.~t~i~" t raae th,m th,, onl,, meeting orgamzed y either verbally at meetings are involved and interested; 
. . . . . .  ' ~ ~ ~ m nt . . . . . .  ~h, . ; , . . ,m ho . .h .~.m;h ,  Salmon Enhance e or through briefs handed m 
~.:~'~e~'l"'~'~"~:;lV~|'~,"o'~m ~. Program will take place at or mailed to the depart- An organ izat iona l '  
~ ; , '~ :nw- l i '~o 'm~let 'o lv  the Terrace Hotel on ment. meeting was held in Van•' 
. . . . . . . . .  ~" " "  o mber  18 t '~ .o  in th~ ~.d .~t~ Thursday, N ve A provincial task force couver recently and a 
. . . . . . .  ~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' between the hours of 5:30 has been set up including a further meeting of the task 
and 10 p.m. This meeting representative of Regional force is scheduled for  
~A l l l~m will be chaired by Glen Districts in the person of December 4, following this, 
~k~k~ I Iq ,  Sinclair, who~is in charge of Ray Parfitt and including a series of public meetings: shc tribal :il The figures are based on year.  year agreements. 
an analysis of collective Of the 167 settlements The 281 one year the publie participation part . . . .  
agreements covering500or during the third quarter of agreements providedforan re jec ts  counter-claim of  theprogram,  r 
more' workers in industries 1976, 32 provided for a cost average annual increase in During the evening a film 
,other than construction) of living allowance (COLA); base rates of 13.0 percent, on salmon will be projected Street people are feet 
within both the federal and and the average annual. The two year agreements and the remainder of the people. 
provincial jurisdictions, increase in base rates for provided for increases of • The Nishga tribal council has Delegates, representing 2,200 time has been allocated to 
There were91 settlements these settlements was 9.0 15.2 percent for the first rejected acounter-claimtopart Nishga people in four villages listening to ' the  general They're neat people 
in the third quarter which percent (excluding the year and 92. percent for the of the Nasa River Valley and along the Nass River, in- public. There is no ad- 
were classified as one year effect of the COLA clause), second, The three year  win present federal and provin- stmcted negotiators to present mission charge for this who meet people. 
agreements, 54 were The remaining 135 'set- agreements prov ided for cial land claims negotiators a map detailing the claims meeting. Why not join up?Takea 
classified as two year tlements without a COLA increases of 16.0percentin with a map detailing thelr final boundar ies .  TheSalmonEnhancement 
the first year, 8.5 percent in land claims. The map is similar to the one Program is part of a .wa lk .  
the second year and 5.5 The Kitwancool village of the used in the Nishga aboriginal ~^ t .J ~ ....  
N e w s  f r o m  library percent in the third year. Gitskanmanded  tribemeetingreCentlYwith Nisghade" premerighis case that went to t eSU-cour t  of Canadain 1973. $nF: '~ . . . . . . . . .  
There were 129 set- leaders to discuss a conflict In that,,case, the court split, 
three-to-three, with one judge w . . . . . . . . . .  tlements negotiated in the 12 
by Elaine Perry uDrary_. ~lets . . . .  Tne ~manclaz month period ending with over land claims. . ruling against he Nishga on a ,~ 
One of the most popular vast  Tne ..~un ana me the third ouarter ,  1976,  TheNlshga re elaiming5,250 technicality. "J 
Georgm Strazght w sections of the library is the " . . bich provided for a COLA square miles of the Nass River "Once we present it (the ~[ 
reading area where you can For  children we nave ola- se Th e 12 ^  " valley, northwest of Terrace, map) to the federal team there 11 
_ . .  , . . • • . u . .  as ._ I#. set- B.C., and the Kitwancool Vii- will he no turning back," said . bi escape from the wind and Ranger ttZCK S ~amre  ' • . . . .  '~, .. . - ~ ~-:ilementeprov|dedfor a~I~.8 ~ lage claims part of that land. 
rain and lounge in. the big ~agazme ana a new ~ ana. .................... "~ . . . . . . .  percent average annual "In1913,whenwedetailedthe JamesGesnell, president of the' W. 
soft couch and browse verygooapuoucauonout oz . . . .  increase in base rates boundaries of our claim before Nishga council. "We will he 
Vlctorm called Tne x through one of the nearly 100 . . . . . . . .  , (e cluding the effect of the the Privy Council of Great prepared to defend every ef 
uanaa lan  Unl la ren  S magazines and newspapers COLA clause), While the 400 Britain, all the neighboring square inch of it." 
which the library subscribes Magazine. settlements without a COLA tribes agreed with our bound. The convention was told that th 
to. Except for current issues clause provided for an aries and nothing has changed a sixth negotiating session at 
We have news magazines most magazines may be, average annual increase of since then," Bill Mc.Kay, wonld be held betore the end of 
Maclean's, Time and taken out. Some back issues 12.5 percent, - Nishga council vice.president, the year, at which time govern- 
are kept in the magazine It should be noted that, ~dthe250delegatestothetwo- meat representatives will re. 
stand; others are in storage where confirmed ata were 
and we are pleased to get available, the sett lement  
them for you. Students statistics hown above take 
Newsweek;  spor ts  
magazines - -  Sports daY convention calve final boundaries. 
I l l us t ra ted ,  Western  
Angling, Skiing, Popular 
Photography; and hobby especially, can make . . . . . .  use of into account the effect ef 
magazines uch as Motor The Reader's. Grade to rulings of the Anti-Inflatmn" 
Trend, Popular Electronics, Periodical Lderature...and. Board and' sub~nu~nt'__.~ . . . . .  
Popular Meehanix. • and The Canadian. Perzomca~. . ratificatlon._ bv~ _.._th~ 
Popular Scmnce. Other well Index for locating arbcles m bar~ainino wrt ies 
read magazines include back issues of periodicalS. " " ~- " 
Mother Earth News, 
Chatelaine, Vogue, MS, : . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  "" " ~ . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . .  -" . . . . .  " . . . . .  = 
S~v~.n.lee;in. g' ~ndme haG°/ad We ~vf~ sWe:~a~ ~Oi~ 'L°vacan' 'and. some ! 
szrlcuy serious purpose: 'trees, level, etc. • 
B.C. Studies, Scientific | • . . | 1 
~nencan.  . . . .  Canadian ML, nn~ l Here is probably your last chance to invest in a I . • 
Journal for example 1 p~ece o f .parad  se on West Mau s Go d Coast 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' = - ~.UKm=K ~.U~ - approx, uux122 - s |4~egg.g~ • 
As well as newspapers 1 (Kaanapali)  - -  an Oceanfront Condommmm. 1 , ,  ~,o~ , , ,  ,M nn .  • ' ' MILLS AVE. - a~.~rox. 119 . . . .  - o.~, . . . . . .  m 
f romthenor thwestarea ,  the I Form your own . . . . . . .  Hu~ and d~sc6ver what,nvest- I WESTVIEW - view lot - $19,S00.00 _~ 
I ment apprec ia t ion  is al l  about .  90 1 s ACRI~S • Dutch Valley. $10,S00.00 1 
_ . , I percent  f inanc ing  ava i lab le  w i th  9V2 I McOEEKAV.E•-approx. 140x237. $10,000.00 
• ,,..~n~" e.vvv,,~'e~'~n • percent  1St" mortgages" • TUCK AVE - 3 lots, ea 60x122 . $10,000 001 
' I , • I • - IR AVE.-  approx. '78xi27 - $ 9,500~ • • $,1,00000 DOWN VENDOR WILL CARRY DA Y 
• I For an appointment to se'e our presentation or I • BALANCE CALL IN FOR MORE DETAILS I 
1 f Saletoa roved urchaser • The ear belongm to Rzck r refer fion hone ' g " | for furthe ' me '  p or write to - -  ~ l _ OnAgreernento pp p . " 
l 3b~rm$. W W electr c heat, car rt, corner • 
aG~az~0~°le~r:?hiAShe°nmue I BnttSThoC°lRm(~t~8~°.~e66Agent ! : ,ox, mnce~LAS'I~INGPRICEONLYP°'2$,000.00. " " : ' :/ : 
November  13, was  l y - m' 
• q(1Oq I ,4 I A Me, ,k  u ,,. o R c • • I recovered November  15 ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m ,Bm~:~ l l  
outside of Terrace. Police ~ .... 1 
are still i nvest igat ing .  ,~  l  l :  
i1 • 
, WAR , coz  | 
• ~ 2 IxIrm• home on a 58x150 ft, corner lot. 1 1 
1 ~ block each way to the elementary end I 
: Twofamllydwelllng,.a 2 bdrm: and.a 1 t~rm. secondary schon]s. Excellent garden sell, J 
j suite, both units cman ana reoecorateo, garage, fenced. THE BEST BUY OF THE l l  
l modern, electric heating. In.Terrace close to WEEK at only $27,000.00. , " 
American Motorsl i IJeep andov., ,.,..., i 
' iS00.00 OF  YOUR OWN : 
1 4824 Scott Ave. Two bathrooms, extra rooms' Plus a B.C. 2nd of $2,500.00 will buy this clean I I  
In basement, carport. 6 bdrms. In total, being 3 bdrm. modern home on Goulet St. Eledrl¢ 1 
• I;edec0rated. Affracflve metal fireplace In IIv. heat, separate area with laundry hookup, w-w I 
__  1 rm. with w•w carpet. Range snd frldge In, In Ilv. rm. Recently redecorated. Landscaped m 
tree uottee, uonm • rap I 
liD' L 12739 HI-LINE In TELKWA* 
tt A ¸  t ~. f .i 
| , _ . ~ ,~.~, . -  , . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~.. ~ ,~. , _~ ~_ ~,±~, .~ ' ,~ j~:~ o. ~,~o~:.~o~.~,.~I-k, =.~ , , :  ,~_~. : . _ , ,~o~,m~m~,~ ~_ '.~._o:~'~._o.~,-~A.~.'~ ° - p - -~.~ '~;~-  - - ' :~ '~ '~ .~r.~._~. j ,  
The Royal Bank's, 
'Trendicator' index of future 
economic activity in Canada' 
has signalled that the pace 
of economic recovery is' 
very likely to continue to be 
slow in the fourth quarter of 
1976 and for the first half of 
next year. 
According to ealculatiuns 
based on partially complete 
data, the 'Trendicator' 
index rose to 102.5 in th6 
third quarter,  from its 
revised second quarter level 
of 102.3 
"The modest increase in  
'Trendicator' ,"  said Dr. 
Robert Baguley, senior 
economist at the Royal 
Bank, "indicates that 
economic growth through 
the first half of 1977 is not 
likely to be robust. 
'"rrendicator Is estimated 
TO have increased at an 
annual rate of 0.7 percent in 
the third quarter," he said, 
"much slower than the 
upward revised 2.0 percent 
increase in the previous 
quarter". 
He pointed out, however, 
that the seemingly high rate 
of increase in the second 
quarter was primarily due 
to the unusually depressed 
value of 'Trendtcator' in the 
,-o,,,o,o,.,, oo,. Io**-A 1 
contsnued slow [, and.Smal l  • 
growth. L Business 
which had increased slightly 
in the previous quarter, 
Below average declines 
were estimated for average 
hours worked in the 
manufacturing sector, the 
number Of residential 
building permits issued, and 
the investors' index of 134 
common stocks, with a 
below average decline 
recorded in housing starts in 
urban areas. 
Of the remaining six in- 
dicators, therewere no data 
available for one, the 
deflated value of liabilities 
or business failures, and it 
was assumed to have 
remained unchanged from 
second quarter levels. 
Below average increases 
were recorded for the 
Toronto Stock Exchange 
price-earnings ratio and 
estimated for primary steel 
production. Above average 
increases were estimated 
for corporate pre-tax profits 
and the ratio of price to unit 
labour costs and recorded 
for money supply. 
Forest service 
changes. 
Cathedrals in the desert 
A re.assignment of senior 
By KENNETH McDONALD 
The problems of Canada's 
outlying regions are di ffei'ent 
only in degree from those of 
the Third World. Both snffer 
from the coxicentration qf
industrial activity in cities 
and the consequent flow to 
them, from Giber areas, of 
people seeking jobs. 
Ironically, a prime cause 
is the large scale technology 
which• theWest has dove. 
loped to suit its high wage, 
Idgh cost, high tax eeono. 
roles. 
• • • 
For certain powerful 
groups the system has raised 
material living standards to 
a level undreanted of evea a 
generation ago. Those who 
lack power, however, have 
merely exchanged " ecaying 
town or village for city slum. 
Cities have become giant wcl. 
fare institutions. 
Cultural activities and the 
tremes. Research is diRcted 
pot so much toward new and 
different ways of making apd I
doing things as toward in. 
cremental cha0ge: upgrading 
last year's automobile in: 
stead of d~veloping other 
transportation modes: im- 
proving the combine har- 
vester instead of catering to 
the needs of the family farm. : 
a • • 
Missing, in short, is, inter- 
nhediate technolobv appro- 
priate tO slow.growth re- 
gions. What is suitable~ for 
highly mechanized Prairie 
farms is out of scale altoge- 
• thor in rural New Brunswick. 
The technology whose con- 
centratiou has denuded out- 
lying areas denudes theur 
further v)ith each advance• 
• O.  • 
Parachuting instant fac- 
tories into slow.~rowth re- 
gions isa waste of effort. It's 
like building cathedrals in 
the desert. Enterprises and 
technology are needed that 
can provide jobs appropriate 
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Teachers fight racism in schools 
The B.C, Teachers'  
Federation has embarked 
on the second year of a 
p rogram designed to 
combat the problem .of 
racism in British Columbia 
schools. 
The task force wants to 
expose racism in the 
educational system - -  
textbooks" that show bias, 
l ibraries that lack 
multicultural materials and 
actions on the part  of in- 
dividuals and groups in the 
school system that demean 
others of a different ethnic 
or cultural background. 
In its first year of 
operation, the "task force, 
made up of practicing 
classroom teachers, un- 
dertonk a 'number of ac- 
tivities including the 
• establishment, of liaison 
with native Indian and 
ethnic minority groups and 
the preparation of resource 
materials On racism. 
The teacher group also 
'supported the establishment 
of a French language 
television station in Van- 
couver and gave support o 
the introduction o f  native 
Indiaq language.programs 
in Schools on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 
A major slide-tape 
presentation, "Racism in 
B.C." has been produced 
and distributed by the task 
force. The presentation, 
which covers historic and 
contemporary events oc- 
curring in B.C., focuses on 
the treatment of native 
Indians as well as im- 
migrants such as Chinese, 
East Indians, Germans, 
Japanese, Italians, blacks 
and other minority groups. 
Events highlighted nn- 
elude the 1907 race riots in 
Vancouver, led by the 
Asiatic Exclusion League, 
when thousands of whites 
stormed the Chinese and 
Japanese areas of the city; 
the Komagata Marl In- 
cident in 1914; the wholesale 
evacuation of Japanese- 
' Acreage for Sale 
" t0 Acre Parcels 
28 Miles North of Terrace 
also 
A log House 
Low Down Payments 
Terms Available 
Canadians from the west 
coast in World War I I ;  and 
the eradication of the 
traditional native Indian 
potlatch ceremony in 1951. 
Problems of 'racism in 
B.C. today are presented 
through newspaper collages 
of recent racist outbreaks on 
the Lower Mainland and on 
examination of textbooks 
which "teach prejudice 
against minority groups." 
The 25 minute slide-tape 
presentation is available to 
YOUR 
i n terested  communi ty  
groups. 
Current programs being 
developed by the Racism 
Task Force include 
curriculum projects and 
professional development 
programs for teachers. The 
task force is planning to 
expand its operations 
through the establishment 
of a province.wide network 
of "contact persons" who 
will feed information to the 
task force. 
MAKE 
VOTE . 
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beyond.  
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i W inter  driving in B .C .  
, Highways and Public 
Works Minister Alex V. 
~ Fraser said recently his 
"deparl~tent will continue .t 9 
provide traditionally hign 
standards of winter 
maintenance on British 
Columbia's highways and at 
the same time asked that 
users of these highways 
re.assess driving techniques, 
emphasizing safety and a 
responsible attitude. 
Some 2,000 workers and 
an equal number of pieces of 
equipment such as 
snowplows and sanding 
units will be on the job this 
winter, assuring clear roads 
for British Columbia's 
1,550,000 drivers, at a cost of 
several millions of dollars. 
Most highways districts 
will be on a three-shift 
system, thereby assuring 
clear roads on a round-the- 
clock basis in B.C. The 
three-shift system, which 
was augmented last year, is 
found to be more 
• economically feasible as 
? well as providing better 
usage of manpower and 
equipment. 
Snow-covered roads are 
plowed and sanded on a 
priority basis, trunk, main 
and major roads with high 
average daily traffic 
heading the list, followed by 
seh®l bus routes and lesser 
roads, and finally, all other 
maintained roads. 
During icy conditions, 
sand and chemical is ap- 
plied on a priority basis, hill 
and problem grades getting 
the first attention. Curves 
posted less than the highway 
speed limit are next on the 
list, followed by railroad 
and bridge crossings and all 
other curves and potentially 
hazardous road areas. 
Priorities are applicable 
regardless of the time of 
day, and, during storms, 
often involves repeat 
clearing or sand and 
chemical application. 
It is during the course of 
such operations that drivers 
should use extreme caution. 
Frequent encounters with 
snowplow units on the main 
highways can be an- 
ticipated, such units usually 
being truck plows. Graders 
and cats ,will also be en- 
countered, most frequently 
during 'January through 
March. 
Highways Department 
equipment on such duties 
are easily identified. All are 
equipped with warning 
"lights, fleshing amber lights 
and  yellow and black 
sLri'pping on the rear. 
Extreme caution should 
be used in overtaking .or 
passing .snowplow equip- 
ment or sanding equipment, 
usually travelling partly or 
wholly in traffic lanes, 
There are times however, 
when drivers should not 
attempt to pass or over-take 
snowplow or sanding 
equipment. 
~: Such instances'include 
"no p.assing" zones, where 
,, visibility is poor because of 
'fog or flying snow, on a 
steep grade where loss of 
control may cause a hazard 
to approaching traffic in the 
opposing lane, while a sand 
spinner is operating, 
because of the possibility of 
v/indshield damage, or 
finally, if the road is par- 
ticularly icy and loss of 
control in overtaking could 
endanger other users of the 
.~road. 
There is another period of 
danger which extreme 
caution should be used, and 
that is during night driving 
conditions, especially 
during snow storms. Poor 
visibility, other automobile 
lights and warning lights of 
departmental equipment 
can often confuse a driver. 
Drivers who travel in 
winter and who recognize 
and respect nature's tan- 
trums, should assure safe 
arrival at their destination 
by seeing to it that vehicles 
are in condition to do what is 
expected under the con- 
ditious at hand. 
In winter, anti-freeze and 
a check of radiator and 
hoses, is a must in the B.C. 
Interior and indeed, in areas 
noted for milder climate, 
which can tm:n cold quicker 
than it is possible to install 
the anti-freeze. 
Headlights, brakes, 
windshield wipers, general 
mechanical condition and 
exhaust systems must be in 
first class working condition 
We think of tailgating as 
deliberately and annoyingly 
riding the tail of the car 
ahead in an attempt to push 
it faster or make it move 
over. While this is the most 
vicious form of tailgating it
is by no means the only one 
or the most common. You 
can be a conscientious 
driver moving along with 
• three or four car lengths 
between you and the vehicle 
ahead and still be tailgating 
if you cannot stop when you 
have to. The trick is 
knowing how much distance 
is a safe distance." 
The daylight hours are 
shorter now and visibility is 
limited. Frequently drivers 
are travellin[~ at speeds 
where stopping distance 
exceeds the distance they 
can see. Any traffic con- 
dition that causes a sudden 
slowdown can trigger the 
most spectacular and 
massive of highway 
disasters --  the chain- 
reaction pileup . . . .  ~ . 
As you drive along, a 
danger zone moves with 
you. This zone includes the 
distance in front in which 
dYi0U cannot stop and the 
stance in back in which 
the following driver cannot 
stop. This multiple chain- 
reaction collision almost 
invariably involves two 
separate and potentially 
devastating crashes - -  you 
pile into the car ahead and 
someone behind piles into 
you. If the first does not kill 
you the second may. 
At 55 mph with good 
brakes and tires on a dry,' 
level, paved surface it takes 
230 feet-- about 13 average 
car lengths to stop and that 
is after you have applied the 
brakes. The period it takes 
your mind to react o danger 
and your foot to get on the 
brake increases the 
distance. At 55 mph a car 
covers about 80 feet every 
second. Worn tires, poor 
brakes, slippery road 
surfaces multiply your 
stopping problems. Many 
drivers feel that wo or three 
car lengths are an adequate 
space cushion and gamble 
their lives-- and yours -- on 
that assumption. , 
The generally accepted 
safety rule now is to 
for safe winter d~'iving. " 
Flares are adviseable in 
case of breakdown or ac- 
cident, and in addition, a 
flashlight, ashovel, first aid 
kit, warm clothing and a 
blanket or two will show the 
mark of a responsible driver 
in winter. 
There are areas in British 
Columbia where failure or 
neglect in anyone of these 
.safety measures could cost 
you your life. 
Finally, on long trips, the 
responsible driver sees that 
his gas tank is full when 
traversing areas where 
filling stations are minimal. 
These are the basic 
requirements for the 
motorist with the exception 
of good physical condition. 
In winter, as in other 
seasons, alcohol and fatigue 
have no place behind the 
wheel. If you have been 
drinking or you are tired -- 
don't drive. 
If drivers will obey these 
simple rules, Department 
Highways crews will do. 
their share -  and their 
share is a major one. 
Toilgoting 
maintain at least two car 
lengths between following 
vehicles for every 10 mph of 
speed. A separation of ten 
c~r lengths at 50 mph in 
today's heavy highway 
traffic is not always 
possible, practical or even 
safe. You drop back to what 
is supposedly a "safe" 
distance and someone lse 
cuts in front to fill the gap. 
You drop back again and 
another car cuts in and so 
on. This increases 
theypossibility of lane- 
changing mishaps as well as 
rear -end  co l l i s ions.  
However, the latest system 
advocated is to allow at 
least two seconds of time 
between you and the car 
ahead - -  
SKEENA DELEGATES to the recent 1976 Social Credit Convention in 
Vancouver with Skeena MLA Cyril Shelford, centre, included, from the 
left, Don Herman, Carole Nickel, Barbara Shelford and Gall Tompson. 
have finished counting. This 
will give you a two.second 
separation, which at 55 mph 
provides a reasonable 
stopping distance of about 
160 feet. Under especially 
hazardous conditions in- 
volving rain, snow, ice or 
uneven pavement, you 
should increase your count, 
allowing more separation. 
It simply does not pay to 
tailgate or to get upset if 
sbmeone steals your safety 
cushion. Avoid the temp- 
tation to compete with~ or 
retaliate against, the driver 
who wants to get ahead of 
you. Let him go -- you will 
get there almost as fast and 
more likely in one piece. 
SAFE DRIVING 
WEEK 
THE TWO December 1to 7 has been 
SECOND RULE designated Safe Driving 
• Week by the Canada Safety 
Use a road sil~n, light post Council. Traffic accidents 
or any fixed object near the  continue to be one of our 
roadas areference point. As greatest social problems. 
the rear of the car ahead The average daffy traffic 
posses the check point start figures indicate one death 
counting slowly "one and. approximately .every 80 
two and." Each count a~ minutes, one injury every 
proximates a one-second minute and one traffic 
interval, so the front of your accident every 25 seconds. 
vehicle should not pass the,  Live and let live --  drive 
same check point before you.. defensively. .. .  
GIGANTIC  GAUGE 
Saturday,  
November  27  
10 a .m,  • 4 p .m.  
Power Tools - -  Na i l s -  Building Materials - -  
Doors - -  Windows - -  Clothing - -  Office Equip- 
ment & Furniture - -  Miscellaneous Items 
Can Hun Building 
i Mile East of Skeena Bridge on Highway 16 E .  
Bavarian Inn 
Restaurant 
Student workshop 
Stuaents attending British December with the specific 
Columbia lost-secondary date to be announcedlater. 
institutions have been Among the issues cited by 
promised a full day of two- the minister as potentials 
way communication bet- for discussion are: student 
ween their elected student employment; the Canada 
leaders and the Ministry of Student Loan Program; the 
Education, by Education provincial government's 
Minister Dr. Pat McGeer. grant and scholarship 
Commenting on national program; and the govorn- 
student day Dr. MeGeer ment's long-term poncy 
said: "I am aware of a regarding delivery n/post- 
number of issues that will no secondary education. 
doubt be discussed at the The ministry's com- 
various tudent forums and munication workshop for 
asmost are of legitimate student leaders will be the 
concern to students they first of its kind and will 
should have the benefit of a government reply." provide direct access for 
each of the post-secondary 
,'As both myself and the student societies not only to + 
• deputy minister, Dr. Walter the minister, but also to the 
Hardwick, will bein Toronto deputy minister, the 
when most university and associate deputy, post- 
college students' societies secondary, the associate 
will be holding campus deputy, finance and ad- 
forums on education issues, ministration, and the 
all student presidents from student services branch. 
the province's public "I am hopeful that all of 
universities, colleges, the the  institutions will accept 
B.C. Institute of this invitation," said the 
Technology, and the B.C. minister, "and that the 
VecationalSchool, Burnaby workshop will be the 
and the executive members precedent for future 
of the B.C. Students' workshops during this 
Federation are invited to ministry." 
Victoria for a full day Student societies• are 
communication workshop expected to cover their 
with ministry officials and representative's travel and 
Advertising 
he+lp+s g°°dht  +n. 
CANADIAN ADVERTIS ING ADVISORY BOARD 
! 
BILL'S WINDOW CLEANER 
& JANITORIAL SERVICES 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL CARPET 
GLEANING 
635-6772 
myself." accommodation expenses 
The workshop will be held for the Victoria workshop 
during the second week of the minister added. 
TERRACE & SURROUNDING AREAS 
l-T O INCOME TAXX I , 
PERSONALIZED l QUICK SERVICE! 
"SAVE MONEVt" 
Check Our  Prices - -  by the Hour, Day, Week, 
Month 
Personal - -  Self.Employed - -  Private Comp. 
Free Information-- Incorporat ing,  Records, etc. 
"MARR'S" 
Hrs. - 9 to $ 
Sat . .  I to 4 
Each Thursday, we offer a variety 
of Prime Rib Cuts, Lobster and Rib Steaks 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
• 4419 L +lgion Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 431-i7il 
Mang. ' Mary Stevens . . . . .  .. 
.Res. -.435-3105 :+ ,~......+.: 
• , • . . . . . . .  p . .  . 
j II 
In need of Datsun Paris and Service?? 
" 0all ' 
SmHhers Datsun for quick action 
Smithers Datsun has a ful l l ine of Datsun cars, trucks 
and front wheel 'drives, with complete service and parts facilities. 
I f  yoii need assistance in any area of sales, service or 
parts, CALL Ed Hagman, owner; Klaus Lindelos, sales; Manfred 
Baron, Parts aild •Service Manager, Collect at Smithers Datsun, 847-3204.  
• "'x " 
• Prompt  service guaranteed. 
Smlthers DatsUn  wherehappy Datsun owners 
. . . .  return again and again. 
Smithers l)atsun Sales and Service 
Ilwr. 16 W. Smithers, D.0. 
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Sunday afternoon fan's, neatly screening Dave • ~ • • [ ]  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1~ ~ / ~ I l l  . ,mm ~ m my 
the few that were there, Stanyer in the Braves net. I ~ ~ '  ! ~m~ • • • I ~ ~ -~-  ! • ~ -~- r • r mE B[~ I [ t ] [  t ] I  ~ ! t~ r lP ,T~ 
were treated to an exciting. Two minutes later the mm ~ ~ [] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l [] [] ~ l l I ~ l '~  ' " ' I '  
hockey game as the Burns Cents took the lead for the NOVEMBER 15, 1976 
Lake Braves invaded the first time as winter Kelly East Division 
Terrace arena. The Cen- McCabe tallied, a shor- GP W L T Pts. GF GA 
tennials picked up their thanded goal. A tripping 
seventh win as defenceman penalty to goalie Ray Prive, Smithers 18 11 7 _ 0 22 8958 
turned forward, , Craig his second of the weekend, Burns Lake 17 10 6 1 21 76 89 
Levie, netted the puck three left the Cents a man short. Houston 16 7 8 1 15 65 63 
times,leading fl~e locals to a HoWever, they did not stop 
5 to 4 victory, skating and the persistent West Division 
The night before, checking of Cartoon Brown Prince Rupert 15 12 3 0 24 98 "53 
however, was quite dif- paid off, Brown knocked the Terrace 16 7 9 0 14 70 73 
ferent. Playing before one of puck off the stick of a Brave Kitimat .16 1, 15 0 2 56 118 
the largest crowds this defender, fed McCabe and 
season, the Cents showed the young winger went in to . ~ , . , . . _ _ _ 
little organization and about beat Stnnyer on a low shot. 
as much hustle as they went During the intermission 
down in defeat to the Totems the few fans that were there 
from Smithers 6 to 1. had smiles on their faces as , 
The game Saturday the Cents were proving they Thursday, November 11 
started well with beth teams could play with the best of NEXT ACTION IN THE Burns Lake 3 Houston 2 
enjoying end.to-end rushes, them PNWHL .... Saturday, November 13 
Towards the middle of the ' In the second period a Prince Rupert 1 Houston 5 
period the Totems tarted to total of six goals were SATURDAY .... Burns Lake 8 Kitimat 6 
take over the play and scored, three by each team. Smithers 6 Terrace 1 
began moving the puck The Braves started the goal Kitimat at Burns Lake Sunday, November 14 
around quite freely. After scoring spree with tbeCents. Houston at Smithers Burns Lake 4 Terrace 5 
thirteen minutes of play the fan Tennant in the penalty Terrace at Prince Rupert Smithers 7 Kitimat 3 
first goal was scored and box for interference. Gor- 
Smithers was on their way nell and Davies et up Burns _ . ~ _ _ _ . .= 
to another win. With the who beat the Terrace net- 
face-off deep in the Cents' minder on ~ high shot. 
zone, Totem centre, Butch Oneminute later the goals NOVEMBER 15 :: 
Morris, successfully won the continued as the Cents ~i~ 
draw which went back to regained the lead when Name Games Goals Assists P ts .  ,,pen 
teammate Don Oulton. The Lavie picked up his second Pat Rabbitt 16 18 18 56 10 
Smithers captain wasted no of the night. Pat Rabbitt fed Veto Sketehley 14 11 21 32 
time in front of the net and it Lavie after taking a pass Craig Love 16 9 12 .21 "48 
was Smithers 1Cents 0. Just from Hedgins, and young Cermoa Brown 12 6 9 15 
32 seconds later the Totems Craig slid the puck into the Randy Hodgins 16 5 8 13 36 
were back as defenceman corner of the net. 
Jim MacAluney raced the Burns Lake was'not about Ian Tennant 16 2 10 12 76 
length of the'ice and beat to fall over and play dead Kelly Mccebe 16 5 6 11 0 16 5 ' 6 11 2~ Barry HeR 
Ray Prive high over the though. They came back SMITHER'Snetminder, Mike Smithson b~ocks one of the 6 to 1 Smithers victory last Saturday night. The Bud Langstrom 11 4 4 8 50 
stickhand shoulder, with.one of their own at the the 27shots on g0al which the Cents managed during shot was off Kelly. McCabe's (21) stick. Doug Matheson 15 3 1 4 l~ 
With just over one minute 11:48 mark with Gornell Cliff Thorsteinson 16 1 2 3 " 6 
remaining the Cents got one flipping the puck into the 
beck as they duplicated the Cent net. The Braves took ~ ~ Murray Hill 16 0 ; 3 3 
first Smithers goal With the lead once again five David Wakefield 16 0 I 1 21 
Totem Randy Epp off for minutes later as Burns ~ ~  ~ q Richard Smoley 16 0 1 1 6 
tripping the face-off was in scored his second of the day ~i;!ii~ i :i :~ ii i iii,!.~i: "" Jim Kolner 163 00 00 00 t0 
the visitors zone. Carmon when he was allowed the ' 
Brownwon the draw cleanly freedom to stand un-  * : i  ~.~'~:~'~:'~,.'~.:~: : : .~ ~'. :~ ~':!~ Wayne LeStrange 0 • ~~"".,~ : " .... i~. ~,~ Steve Smythe 3 o o 0 o 
Mathew Howes and'the Cents young scoring molested infront of the Oent ii~ i_ ~ ~II~,: "~:::i.~".::!!ii:~ leader, Pat Rabbitt, flipped; net..This was to be the last ::I! ,ili 'i.i. i:'.: .~:: i : i  : :  • . . . . . .  ~ ~  ' ~:!i~!~,~ 2 0 0 0 2 : .~i  i : ~ - ~ GuyGlsim 2 0 0 0 6 
the puck past a surprised Brave goal as Ray Prive . . :~ ; ,  • ,~; . .  .: . ,~:~,. : . . . .  
Mike Smithson in the Totem stood off any further attack i ...... ~ ~  .~/  ~ 
ne~le by the visitors. .~:~,: ~ .~, ~: 
fans, hoping the late With one minute .... ,:~, ~:~'~ i : : .~ :~. : : ;~: '~ '~~~ 
goal would give the Cents remaining Levie stele the .................. ..  , ' , ~ . ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l l ~  " ~'"'~,,,,:,~;~.:,~:~w';'~';~":~ 
momentum, anxiously puck at.centre ice, split'the. .................. I':' :~ !~~:3F  D : "~'~:~'g~P~:~ " l . . . . . . . . . .  " ' GAMES WIN LOSS; i";Tl:' E IFI~" 8'  
awaited :'the start of the defence and fired:the disc~ -, ,i, ~',:i ~.-'.:'~,~ ' i-'~:~?!~:i~i! : McEwan GM"";': ...... " 6 : "5 :  O' ~'" i~  
wait6d t-be Bugs, youngest goalie,.. " " t : " ....: TotemFord ' 6 4 2 
age group in Minor Hockey, The Cents manngea wna Gordon & Anderson 6 2 3 1 5 
trea'ted the fans to some real turned out to be the winner Pohie Lumber 6 0 6 0 0 
Scor ia-9 I entertainment. The games with only twelve seconds 
were set up in each half and remaining in the second 4 ~ i l i ~ ~  the~little guys just never frame. Vern Sketchley stole ~ 
gav'e}u~. There were lots of the puck in the Braves zone, iy~ . TEAM 
missed"i Chan'ces and one took one shot, picked up his (T.F.) 
player even tested his own own l rebound and fed (Mc GM) 
goaltender - - and beat him. " Rabbittwhowas standing at (Mc GM) 
The second period started the side of the net and ~nst ., (G &.A) 
without the expected had to redirect the puck into .~.;~ ~ (Mc GM) 
momentum the Centsshould the open comer. ~ . (Mc GM) 
have had and they came out The third period, althougn - '--,m '~ :~ '~ l~ (Mc GM) 
playing with little en- it featured no goals was (Pubic) 
thusiasm. The Totems kept -excit ing as both. clubs (T.F.) 
the Cents Im.ttied up in their missed nmnerous chances (G & A) 
own end as the localslcould and both goalies kept. the " ~ (Mc GM)  
not:get untracked; During shooters at bay. . THECENTS only goal came late in the first period. (T.F.) 
this. period the Smithers , Coach Red L'Estrange Above Smithson Iooksbehind him atthe puck shot by vain. (T.F.) 
team picked up three WaS happy with the victory 
unanswered goals which but dismayed by the number 
NAME GOALS ASSISTS p '~.  
Larry Hackman 12 6 18 
Rick Lewis 8 7 IS 
Frank O'Brien 3 . II 14 
John Lozier 8 6 14 
Steve Dillabough 4 9 13 
Keith Colwell 4 9 13 
, Rae Rowe 8 4 12 
Darryl Dewynter 5 7 12 
.,~,~:ii. Dick Shinde 5 7 • 
Jim Gustafson 4 8 12 
Mercel Tookenay 5 6 11 
Pat Rabbiff as a Smithers defenceman slides by in Bob Peacock 4 7 " 11 
Rang Michaud 3, 7 10 
COMMERCIAL SCORES COMMERCIAL RESULT~ 
turned out' to be an in- of-•missed opportunities. ~ Tuesday, Noyember 9. Monday, November 15 
surmountable lead. Scoring : *'Had the boysbeen able to Pohie 7 Juvehiles 4 ' Totem Ford 7 G & A 5 
for the visitors were George . eomplete the chances they Thursday, November 11 Pohie Lumber 5 McEwan 
Lutz on a breakaway, had we Could have really ~,,~ , . . . . . .  • ~ ," **'~ McEwan GM 9 G & A 1 GM 4 
Ouiton during a ~oalmouth :. improved our goals !or ~': ~ i-~ ~ _ -- ' ' I ....... " I~ .~ ~]Im,.~".L~ " ~:~ 
scramble, anti Gerr average. • Awi t .  was ~m. ~e. ~ v.,,~, | | ,~ ~ I~ ~ mlkk  ~, , . , , ,  
. . . .  tor " . . . . .  ~" Young; after being left ~ happy wsth a :  vtc y. , ~ ~ I | ' j q l  . 4 ~ ~ . ~  " 
n t ~ w n n f f l f  l~p lU~ _ _ "  " " " ' " ~ ' • , - 
the Pee~eePups ti'eatedthe 
fans with more Minor Guy Glaim. 'Both boys " L~-,~Nlt~ ! tN Im II l ' ~ .~m~-~ ~ ' 
Hockeyentertainnient. 11 p!ayedbW?~waithrH°~veS'oa~ :~. p~ 1Nl_ l l  * ~ ' ~mi~. .=.~[ .  
The third period was a 61,  ,g , . . . . . .  I 11 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  Z rdl : 
Sm~the~'s a  they outshot~ horse, and Glaim playing ' : . '~ ;} : ,~  I I "~t - ,  I • .::..,::~:-~.:.~m~. ,~-~=mmm,-  
ou~katedandoutpla~'edthe verygoodposttionalhockq, ~ . . : ' I  []~]t~ll ,. B~m ~ i ~ ' 
Centennials The only gum very seldom getting caught ~# ~ , ~  / L . ! , !  ~ ,m ~ : 
was scored'by Joe Mettler out of the flow of play. Am I~q~ ~ ~ ~ I f fd  "m" 
via a two on one' Totem The biggest disap-. ,~ IW ~ rd~,  ~ ~ ~ . , d  ~.. 
break. ' p~intment of ~e weekend, '~r~ " "  ~ ~ f f  " " l  r " ~ ~ ~ ~  + ~ ' " ~ m i 
Coach Red L'Estrange other than the ~oss, was the ' . . .  ~ J J~:  . , • ' ,~.: ,A . .~  ~;iF~l~ ~ ~ t ~  [ 
was not happy with' .the lack of community support . / / i  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ' ~'¢" w.u" ,,'~" =. ' - r  "~ , -~  l 
teams' slay. commenting on'two occasions. Saturday ~ I ~  ' ' t ~ '~]~ d '  , " ~  
that they (lid the wrong night following the game the / ~ ' == , ~  ~ ' . ' 
things at the •wrong times, Cents held an open dance, It ' q~.  ~ .  ~ 1.ql~ 
which seemed to be most of would have been a good . . . .  ~ ~ 1 ~  ~lb  
the game " chance for the people to"  ~PL"  "mw"4~ ' . . . . .  " '~  " 
' " ' " the la era Th is  ' -~  " ~ THE MINOR HOCKEY BUGS were.featured m a ten 
lot meet P Y ' L " n s looked a Sundaythi g " t d however was not the'case at . 1 ' i ;, • " minute game between periods last Saturday night 
better as the Cents SKa e ' - -  f" - - '- ' - r -yes this gala affair, Theplayers ~ , V . . . .  during the Smithers. Centennial game drawing the 
wtt n ul.e uul'ns LaKe ~ a~ got to know themsewes ana ~: .~#,  - . , " ; largest crowd of the season into the arena. Above are 
sa~o~ul~e '(~oein.~u~Sc¢~ ~, :aC~u~l~:rwba:tt:~l and thi~ .... " , ' : members of the Legion team and the Chipmunksi The 
shooting and s~atlng har~ around and' watch their ' A new Cent Firefighters also. played the Omineca team in  the 
The Braves opened the money go downthe drain , .  . ' : same period. The',Peewee Pops played belween the 
scoring at.the ni!dway mark The few fans that did show MeMrat~eWof°~es~i~e 6, °nm " second and third periods. 
of me pertoa wnen a mpse u- for the music and ~ " d a two v . tennials last week Matt by the Cents sllowe . refreshments seemed to . . . . .  ~...,, ~o ~;a~;o~ o,, 
on one oreaz tar me visitors, ~";~" themselves Sunday's ~u,,,~o .v . . . . ,~ ..=..,~....=. 
n,, . .o.  ~.a t~,,~=, corn ~-Jw • ' ~. team in that town where he ~"""  " "  . . . . . . .  " was also oorl at- ~"--d with Hawse finishin- . game., . . . .  P • Y. ' was high scorer on his club, 
off~=~e -Is v throwingth~ ~naea Dy me locag runs,. Last season he was one of 
r ~, , 'rnere was however a the mainsta s p 
power play with Lukens m George ' 
the ~lnbin for slashing The -eo*le there were' duty with the defensive 
H~e:~ ~ee i  ! oint~dll eat e r n P~oF~e:~Y :~e~l : :  ~ C°er~:S as well 
• il better g although he' lacks ex 
 unday wh.  ;he rivalo  perie.ce, h= e a .d  
P Prince Rupert ltmgs c me ed ~vle  ~;ho fired from the . . ,  ~ enthusiasm .has impress. CRAIG LEVIE  ... a bat OOUG MATHESON ... 
point;, with Randy Hodgins m town. i MATTHEW HOWES coach Red L'Estrange: l~.ick, injured leg. 
• i :  
Thursday, l~ovember 18 10:30 G & A vs Polde " ":" 
Monday, November 22 8:00 Pohle vs Totem Ford 
,10:00 McEwan vs G&A 
Tuesday, November 23 9:30 Pohle vs Juveniles 
J 
[~ '  I I " " ' 
 ~ ~ , BASKETBALL SCORES . . . .  
• Monday, November 15 "~ 
Rod's Billiards 89 Skcena 
' Hotel 72 
Ev's Men's  Wear 79 All 
Seasons 74 
Team W L P.F. P.A, Pts; 
Terrace Reds 9 7 2 781 699 14 
All Seasons 9 . 7 2 751 628 14 
Ev's Clippers 9 2 7 583 ,688 4 
Skeena Hotel 9 • 2' 7548 .4 : 
TOP TEN SCORERS ..... 
Player Team G.P. Pts. Ave~. 
John Walbergs Reds . 8 188 23.5 
Rod Kluss Ev's Clippers 8174 21.8 
Mike Ireland All Seasons 9 187 208 
Tom Marvin All.Seasons 5 103 20.6 
Ed Devrins All Seasons 8 154 19.3 
Dale Prest Ev's Clippers .5 88 17.6 
Joe Prokopchuk Skeena Hotel 5 82 16.4 
Fred Lindsey Reds 9 141 15.7 
Paul Walker Ev's Clippers 4 62 15.5 
Willie Chemi/o Reds 9 136 15.1 
CtlARiEy TAYLOR 
I A wASHINGton R~S~S ur~te, TAn~ #A~ CA U~f  i • ~ee/qASSES nUOV ANY M4N IN PRO FOOTBALL I 
WHEN 7F/IS SEASOg 8EC~/V, HE HAD SNARED 6.~5 /M I 
I.I/S PRO CAREER/THE 34.YF..AR OLD FORMER AR/TJ3,VA I 
'STATE flASH HAS $4 .1~ /H4NY INJURIES SINCE HIS I 
HIOH SOtOOL DAYS IM GRANO /:~4/RIF~ T~X.-BROt~N gL~. I " 
C~tARBONE, WRISts AgKI.Et RIBS, PLUS A O0t~fO, AVIT~ l me c~ H~,sA ~aeTEP~yeR-u~z~Tve~ooc) 
r 
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GM's unbeaten 
MeEWAN MOTORS 9, 
GORDON & ANDERSON 1 
McEwan Motors kept. 
their unbeaten string intact. 
last Thursday night as they 
pounced on a shorthanded 
Gordon and Anderson squad 
and when the evening was 
over had outscored them 9 to 
1 in a Commercial Hockey 
League game. 
Rick Lewis scored three 
goals and bad two assisis for 
a five point night, and Keith 
Colwellhad one goal and 
three assists for a four point 
game. 
The score was 3 to 1 after 
. one period, goals going to 
Lewis from Colwell and 
Dillibough, Lewis from 
Colwell and Colwell from 
Nevison. 
Steve Dillibough scored 
:~ the only goal for MeEwan 
• Motors in the second period. 
Gordon anIt Anderson 
matched that one for their 
only goal of the game, 
Richard 'Bruggeman on a 
pass from Jim Gustafson. 
MeEwan Motors scored 
five goals in the t,~Ird, 
without a reply from Gordon 
and Anderson and wrapped 
up the victory. 
Lanny Nevison, playing 
his first game of the season, 
scored assisted by Frank 
O'Brien; Ken Dean from 
Pat Flynn and Gordon 
Bentham; Steve Dfllibough 
from Lewis and Nevison; 
Lewis from Dilllbough and 
Don Watt; and Dinibough 
from Lewis. The line of 
Lewis, Dillibough and Walt 
ieked up 11 scoring points 
r the evening. 
/ 
#--  
% 
S::'..:,. ;':%:.. ' 
All Seasons 
share first place 
~like Ireland 
The by Terrace Mens McKay with 19. For Skeena 
Basketball Association ha(' Hotel it .was Joe McGowan 
only two games schedule~ " with 16 points. 
last week., As a result o) In the second game, Ev's 
these games last Wed. Clippers moved out of the 
needay night, the standings cellar and into a share of 
in the league tightened up ' third place with a 100 to 8, 
considerably.. " victory over the Terrace 
• All Seasons moved into a Reds. High scorers for the 
share of first place with a 96 Clippers were Dale Prest 
to 77 victory over Skeena with28points, Mickey Black 
Hotel. Leading the way for with 21 and Rod Kluss with 
the visitors were Mike 20. The leading scorer for 
Ireland with 32 points, Tom the Reds was John Walbergs 
Marvin with 27 and Doug with 30 points. 
Commercial ~.11 Star game 
SPECIAL NOTICE November 20 at 8 p.m. This 
The Terrace Commercial will be the first Commercial 
All Star team will be hosting All Star game for the year 
the Kitimat Commercial All and we are hoping to have a 
Star team at the Terrace good number of fans out to 
It is an easy, inexpensive 
and effective way to get into 
good shape --  whether it be 
to p.lay better sports, relieve 
daffy tension of modem life, 
upgrade personal fitness, or 
rumply to have fun. 
Despite its apparent 
simplicity, there are good 
and bad ways to |us. This 
information will assmt you 
. . . .  . . . . . .  Arena on urday upor  . .m 
Tote Ford , 
takes excding game - ....... ,,....,.' • ' ~ i ~  It's time 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD 7 draw ~vithin- one goal of 
GORDON & ANDERSON 5 Totem Ford. for 
i~. Two of thegamemOSt excitingscore Totem Ford got their, two )e-sea games of the seasonwere goall ad back while piaying 
played Monday night in the shorthanded. Owen Greaves GORDON & ANDERSON goalie, Bil l  Sturn, turns action Monday night. Thetea'ms traded goals all night 
Ter race  Commerc ia l  stole the disc off a G & A away a Totem Ford shot in Commercial Hockey with Ford coming away with 1he victory. ~ ~ ' : "  '~ i  
In the first the scored. Another three.way ~P~ 
was tied at the fifteen passing play brought ~ '~  ; 
,. minute mark of the final Gordon and Anderson within ~ ~ ~  - . ~ ~ i  ~ 
frame, but Totem Ford one goal. Jim Gustafsonwas Jog~ing has enjoyed in- grass whenever ..l~Ssible: minute, you are jogging too by four to get your heari. 
scored just thirty seconds the triggerman on passes creasing popularity in Running .on sla.ewaw, s ant! fast. Slow down! If you are beats per minute, i 
later to go one up. With less from Brad Letham and recent years because of a pavemen.c can narm your running with friends do not Next week win deal with : ~  C ITY  
' than a minute left in the Barry Heinen. growing public awareness shins'ana an~es, r.e.memn~..r compete with them. Jogging setting goals, program ~ 
:~ game G & A pulled their Mike Scottmade the count and appreciation for the there is no r~manc.e m is not competitive. How fast principles and some daffy 
goaltender for a sixth at- 5 to 3 with a hard wrist shot strong relationship between cement or mackmp so Keep and how far you'jog in a day j~ging routines so watch W I~ ~~~ HALL 
tacker and almost ied the from the right side, after exerciseandng°ed health" Jo gingca be done by to"g-rass°'r a'rurn~'m'getr'acl~: wnen~oggmg taK snort fitnessand oals. -depends aug your level of th|sspace!!l game on two close shots, being set up by Larry Hack- 
however, Totem Ford dug man and Bob Peacock. fam~les -- girls and boys-- economica l  s t r ides.  • How to find your pulse; ~ - -  
the puck outof their own end John Lazier brought Overstriding wastes energy rane±se women and men of all ages. put two fingers on your Uso .Jl_ 
X and scored with one second . Gordon andAnderson within and can injure, so jog on upper throat until you fee l  Ph~,|etm~e ~ " David left In make the score 7 to 5. one again, on a goal that your whole foot. Running on your pulse. Do not press ~_"".~" ..... I 
Larry Hackman was the came from a scramble in the toas is for sprinting ealy. hard. Countyour pulse for ~oa[s I ® 
firsttoscoreforTotemFerd f ont of the Totem Ford Bend arms at right angles fifteen seconds and mulUply 
when he intercepted a pass cage. Bob Bogart and Don from elbows winging them " " " 
in his own end of the rink, Clifford were credited with a bit in front of the body. A 
raced the length of the ice 
and put the puck into the top 
corner;' 1-0 Totem Ford. 
Gordon and Anderson tied 
the count early in the second 
~ood warm up routine is to 
jog slowly for fifty yards 
and then walk for fifty 
yards. Repeat his routine 
four times. Push ups are 
also a good strengthening 
exercise and imp'rove the 
upper body and tummy 
muscle condition, all of 
mP•.riod. Bob Bogart got a ce passing play with John 
Lazier and Don Clifford. Bob 
Peacock got that one back at 
the ten minute mark with a 
flip shot' from close in and 
Reno Michaud finished off 
the second period, scoring 
with a shot that went in off a 
defenceman's skate. The 
period ended 3 to 1 for 
Totem Ford. 
Richard Bruggeman 
scored with less than four 
minutes gone in the third 
period on a fine three-way 
passing play with Harold 
Olsen getting the assist to 
assists on the play. 
Peter Niekerson tied the 
score with less than four 
minutes left in the game, 
John Lazier assisting. 
Reno Michaud put the 
pack in the G & A net just 
twenty seconds later. Reno 
was fallingto the ice and let 
goa golf sho~ that went by a 
surprised goaltender, Bob 
Middleton assisting, and 
that was all Totem Ford 
needed as G & A pulled their 
goalie and {be Ford team 
scored while the net was 
empty• 
Bob Peacock fired the 
final goal, assisted by 
Michaud Greaves. Final 
score, Terrace Totem Ford 
7, Gordon and Anderson 5. 
to devise a jogging program 
suited to your needs. 
Joi~ging is a vigorous 
activity so get your doctor's 
':okay" before you start on 
you~r: jogging program. 
Wear llght,'flexible jogging 
shoes and two pairs of thick 
socks to cushion footfall. In 
mild or cold weather wear 
light, loosefitting clothing; 
in the rainy weather we get 
here plastic is ideal. 
Another good tip is much of 
your body heat is lost via 
your headso when outdoors 
wear a ha~ for protection. 
When jogging outside use 
Lumbermen win first 
which will help your 
j%gihne~ traintng~ think 
"Train, don't strain". 
Following your warm upit  
is better to do too little than 
too much, especially in the 
first days of your program 
when you'll likely have 
some sore and stiff muscles. 
If you:feel tired, step and 
walk. Learn how to take 
u~pulse. If ybur heart 
140 to 150 times a 
POIILE LUMBER 5 McEwan Motors took a two interference. With the breakaway.  McEwan 
McEWAN MOTORS 4 goal lead. Lewis took a faceoff in the Pohle end, Motors put the puck in the 
• McEwan Motors' winning screened shot from the slot Frank O'Brienwon the draw net during their power play 
streak came to 'an end on that found the mark. and threw the puck out in but unfortunately for them, 
Monday night at the local O'Brien took an assist on the the slot. Rick Lewis was . one of their own players was 
arena and Pohle Lumber play., waiting, fired a shot that draped all over AI Annette 
won their first league game Pohle wa~ right back in almost left a vapour trail in the Pohle cage and the 
of the season. The only other the game just thirty seconds and the score was 5 to 4 for goal was disallowed. 
win for the Pohle Lumber later. Terry Marquart fired Pohle Lumber. 
club was against the the disc past Eric Chapman Pohle Lumber was 
Juveniles last Tuesday night after taking a nice pass penalized with less than FinaLscoro' of the game 
by a 7 to 4 score, from Randy McDonald, the three minutes left in the was Pohle Lumber 5, 
D'aryl Dewynter opened score was now 3 to 2. contest when Brian Kor- McEwan Motors .4, and 
the scoring for Pohle with Sev Piattoni tied the game mandy pulled down a Pohle had their first win of 
at 3 to 3, sliding the puck McEwan player on a partial the young season. 
between the skates of the J thus t  forty seconds gone in e first period with a hard 
shot from the left side. Sev 
: Piattoni fed him the puck 
',', alter takinga pass fromBob 
i Cooper. 
McEwan Motors tied the 
score two minutes later on a 
goal by Lewis who picked 
the puck oul of a scramble in 
front of the net and drove'it 
home, assisted by Steve 
Dillibough. 
Marcel Tookenay was left 
untouched as he circled 
around in the Pohle end of 
the rink, and the score was 
2-1 for McEwan Motors. 
That was the final tally of 
~ oaltender on a two on One reek with Dewynter get- 
ting an assist. " 
Pohle Lumber went ahead 
less than two minutes after 
the third period started. 
Terry Marquart outraced a
defenseman for the puck, 
picked it up just over the 
McEwan bluellne and shot it 
high into the net. 
.Daryl Dewynter gave the 
Pohle team a two goal lead 
at the eight minute mark on 
a pretty passing play with 
Bob Cooper and Sev Plat- 
toni, 
mS._  ~t . - . i .  ~1  . . . .  t 61 .~ 
I Spilt level on lust over I/2 an acre, 5 miles out of Terrace on 
i i Highway 16 W. Fenced yard. Finished basement. Land. 
i | scaped with large garden. Attached, Insulated and heated' 
; I garage. Must be seen to be appreciated. Asking $39,000. For 
.~| appointment to view, call 635.2907 or 6354381 and ask for 
" Rick. . 
Luoky Seventh Anniversary 
Super Sale 
pHO,0pKEaYocks*gloves, sw aters 27% Off 
6uns & Amino, Less T% 
17% OFF 
HUNTING SUPPLIES; FISHING ACCESSORIES, SKATES, 
STICKS, KNIVES, RUNNERS AND SLEEPING' BAGS, 
E T C . .  , 
7 LUCKY RECEIPT TOTALS 
FOR 7 LUCKY PRIZES 
Sale Starts November 17. Continues until 
December 4. 
:Fi915 FORD 196 $4 100. 6 cyl. standard trans. " - -  
1975 GnAN TORINO l:; 
Elite~40o v.8, 8 T rack . . . .  q~l;V II.'i~llm 
i913 MEBI)unY $4395 
Marquis St. Wagon. V-S auto. . 
OHEV .. ... -528e5  
Pickup, 6 0'1, sfd,. 3 spu,. . . . . .  
19i6 PONTIAO .$3805 
Sunbird. 2 dr., 4 cyl., radio 
1973 .DATSUN , $2595 
610 St. Wagon 4 Speed. / . 
1972 OOURIER .,o.u., $2195 1975 OHEV 
4cyl .  Standard, Rebuilt Engine, , ~ 3 N  
1974 PONTIAO $349§ Pick"P' 4x" v"'"'°" 'tans" " 1 9 7 4  OOMET i $2995 
Ventura. Auto Trans., V-, 52396 O"O*DaSi~ 1971 PONTIA8 , D,.. s,,s 
LeMans St. Wagon. V.8 auto. ,rans. 1971 $2296 
1976 6M0 ' 'Coronet St. Wagon V-8 Auto. Trans.. 
Suburban. Sierra Grands. V ,8  11975 TOYOTA $3495 
o.,,,.ooo°,,es S '''' 4'''''p'd ' " "  
1973 FORD F350 ',1974 HEY $3895 
Crew cab. 8 ft. Box, V.8, 4 speed, Impa la . 
P.S.& P.B. " . . . .  - I 2 'door, V.8 auto trans. ' 
Terrace Totem Ford l 
I D00727A ~1~ g . l i e  II I' 
t .  . 
I /'r f,J 
THE CALEDONIA  CROSS COUNTRY TEAM (Left  to 
r ight hack row( Grant  Harris,  Coach Roger Pr ior,  
Ken Nelson, Kerry Delaney. (F ront  row) Ernle 
Dusdal, Kevin Earl ,  Geofl Parr. 
• BOWLING 
TERRACE FIVE PIN 
Friday Mixed 
Team High Triple: 4077 
Squad - 3086 
Team High Single: 4077 
Squad. 1o98 
Mens High Triple: Jim 
Jarvis - 808 
Mens High Single: Jim 
Jarvis - 378 , 
Ladies High Triple:Mary 
Lindstrom, 705 
Ladies High Single: Mary 
Lindstrom - 274 
BOWLING ASSOCIATION 
by LIIlisn Joyes 
It's an exciting time 
around the bowling lanes of 
late, what with.our Annual 
Bowl-A-Spiel over, we now 
come to our Tournament for 
the various leagues. We 
have just completed the first 
half of our Master - Junior 
Teurndment. The com- 
pletion of this will be the 
upcoming weekend. 
Our Golden Age - Peewees 
Tournament has also hit the 
halfway mark. It will also be 
completed this weekend. 
We would like to ask for 
the support of the parents "of 
the various bowling groups 
to come out and lend your 
support o the children and 
to our Golden Age citizens. 
There is so much fun to be 
shared by your participation 
and encouragement that you 
should not miss this won- 
derful opportunity. Share it 
with your child, r 
The results will be 
published next week for the 
above. 
We~have some exciting 
scoresagain this week and 
• .-here,,they are: 
Monday Mens 
Team High Triple: Reds - 
3407. 
Team'High Single: Reds - 
1179. 
Mens High Triple: Roy 
Clifford- 890. 
Mens High Single: Jim 
Jarvis- 340. 
Monday Mixed 
Team High Triple: Wind- 
mills - 2745. 
Team High Single: Mix Ups 
"990 .  
Meun High Triple: Warner 
Braun- 645. 
Mens High Single: Werner 
Braun- 248. 
Ladies High Triple: Los 
Matherson - 018. 
Ladies High Single: Jo-Anne 
McCann - 221. 
Tuesday Coffee League • 
Team High Triple: Orphans 
- 2797 
Team High Single: Silly 
Larks - 1034 
Ladies High Triple: Norma 
LaFrancozs- 707• 
Ladies High Single: Judy 
Lindsay - 288. 
Tuesday Mixed , 
TeamHigh Triple: George 
Hauglend Trucking - 3379. 
Team High: Single: George 
Haugland Trucking - 1294, 
Mens. High Triple: Keith 
SCulas -795. 
Mens High Single: George. 
Haugland- 289 ' . ' i  
Ladies High' Triple: Elaine 
Osbourne - 701 
Ladies High Single: Eva 
Wilkinson - 288. 
Wednesday Matinee 
Team High Single: Coffee 
Whippers - 2920 . 
Team High Sing;e: Coffee 
Slurpers - 1069 
Ladies High Triple: Isoheil 
Durand • 644 
Ladies High Single: Pat 
Sheichuk -303. 
Wednesday Ladies 
Team High T~iple: 
Roadrunners - 2926 
Team High Single: 
Roadrunners - 1020 
Ladies High Triple: Sharon 
Mutsehke - 041 
Ladies High Single Joyce 
Ray - 311 
Thursday Mixed 
Team High Triple: Tillieum 
Theatre - 3334 
Team High Single: Till~icum 
Theatre - 1230 
Mens High Triple: Del 
Ormon - 756 
ns High Single: Del 
Bl~jormon - 310 
dies High Triple' Diane 
Mumford - 757 
Ladies High Single: Joan 
Breake - 2~ 
Davies - 248 
Boys High Single: Geoffrey 
Doters - 173 
Boys High Double: Geoffrey 
Doters - 309 
Top Three Teams: Terrace 
Tigers -35 pts. Pin Splitters - 
l~ts. Bear Cubs + V4-- 
Top Averages - Girls: Twila 
Beard- 132. Mellssa Davies - 
Ladles High Single: Sherry 
Renney - 272 
Ladles High Triple: Sherry 
Renney- 645 ' 
A "super spare" was 
gotten by Ernie Hidber --  
good work Eruie. • 
A special meeting was 
held at the Terrace Lanes 
between the Terrace 
Masters and the Masters 
from Prince Rupert and 
Smithers in cooperation 
with tournament organizers 
to iron out details between 
the live cen~res; Terrace, 
Kitimat, Pr ince Rupert, 
Smithers and Houston for Friday Juniors 
Top Three Teams: The 
Greats- 34 pts. Hot Shots - 31 
pts. Red Barons - 23 pts. 
Come on Red Barons, g.et 
the lead out -- you can win. 
Girls High Single: Brenda 
Berber- 245 
Girls High Triple: Brenda 
Warwyk - 637. 
Boys High Single: Conrad 
Heynen - 197 
Girls High Average - Brenda 
Barber - 176 
Boys High Average: Terry 
Braun • 169. 
Terrific bowling-- keep it 
up. 
115. Sheryl Tetrault - 108. 
Boys: Troy Tymaschuk - 
135. Kevin Edgar - 130. fu ture  tournament  
Geoffrey Deters- 128 ' -programs of the Paeiffc 
Peewees . • 
Girls High Single: Jo-Anne Northwest Zone. 
Mumford - 137 The results of these will he 
Girls High Double: Cheryl brought to you as they 
happen. 
Campbell - 226. This past weekend 
Boys High Single: Darren Terrace Y.B.C. hosted a 
Samson - 137 Boys High Double: Andrew tournament between the 
Terrace Y.B.C. Bantam, 
Barker - 245 Junior and Senior teams and 
Girls Top Averages: Jo- the Smithers Y.B.C. r teams 
Anne Mumford • - 105. and here are the final 
Shannon Tymaschnk - 95. results. 
Karla Lindstrom - 81 
Boys Top Averages: Darren Bantams: 
Samson' - 113. Andrew Smithers pin falls were 
Barker- 92.. Rene Mailloux - 1995 against Terrace with 
Seniors 87 20"/9 
John's Club - 31 pts.- Top ThreeTeams , .... Smither~ roiled 60- ins  
Head ins - 28 ts "Aces :- 23 :"I 0 F ,';- 36 tS Gremlins - 34 :, ~t~.~ t~um" -t^*o~ :~t~ 
pts. Upms - 23 pts.. . pts; ~ Kids  ~ ,p ;. Terracel5 piim abo~.e ~
Girls High Single: Lynn Me]ers . . . .  • !'- ~:"-,s I t~tal'Thiss~litthewinnings 
Kenny - 281 ; . __Goofballs- 24pts. I M umfy. ha l f  and half 
Girls High Tripae: ~,yrm Merooners - 17 pts. 1-1ounu . . " 
Kenny - 631 Dogs - 9 pts. Para Pins - 7 
Boys High Single: Randy 
Durend - 237 
Boys High Triple: Randy 
Durand - 669 
Bantams 
Girls High Single: Cindy 
Koopsman - 137 
Girls High Double: Melissa 
Pc~oodts" work Hound Dogs. 
Keep on trucking - -  you'll 
make the top ~,et. 
Mens High Single: Frank 
Hidler - 236, 
Mens High Triple: Adrian 
Mumford - 615 
Juniors 
smithers pin fall was 2569 
against Tarrace's..33=5 pin 
fall: Smithers 22 plus over 
average was not  goou 
enough to beat Terraces' 
~ ins over average giving ome team the win." 
Milk 
• • I is for adults, too. 
i!i! '. ,. " .,. 
As long as we live our bodies ha~;e to go on 
maintaining and repair ing themselves, o we never  
outgrow our need for the nutr ients  fresh milk so 
easily and readily provides. 
Look at a l l the  essent ia l  nutr ients  milk provides: 
CALCIUM • PROTEIN • VITAMIN A " 
RIBOFLAVIN = PHOSPHORUS • THIAMIN 
VITAMIN D (when added) 
_ m Here is the daily whole I~ lml .  em..,~-~..~e~4..,,,.~..'. 
mUkconsumpUon ~ ...... (!~'~ ,m~r',- •=ons d glltss('s (32 OtHl(:e.* 
recommended by . . . . . . . .  
,Canada's Food Guide InHmnlvmmmmauk~,~-,~le~m,.[~-.-~i 
.'~:~.~ :, i~ ' ,~" Is your family drinking enough 
MILK 
the beautiful famlly fo d 
A messn,~o fr m the B.C. Dairy. F.oundation.~ . . . . .   
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Terrace runners in Provincial Finals 
Six  speedsters from Pr ince Rupert and the Caledonia. Nelson is a grade distance runner over the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary Aluminum City. 10 student and althod~h next two years, 
School will leave tomorrow The course at Kelowua is comparaUvely oung has 
for Kelownawhere they will a rugged one covering 5,700 shown great potential and The team wJU he retur- 
compote in the Provincial meters (3.6 miles) up and should develop into a good ning to Terrace on Sunday. 
Final Cross Country race, down Mount Knox. The race ~ ~  
Coach Roger Prior will lead takes place late in the ~-" ; ~( - 
Grunt Harris, Ken Nelson, morning of Saturday, 
Kerry Delaney, Ernie November 20. The team 
Dusdal, Kevin Earl and leaves on Thursday via CP 
GOoff Parr south for the Air  and wi l l  bold light 
workouts on the course No morn than 59 percent of the moon is visible to eartl~- competition sponsored by 
the B.C. High School Cross 
Country Track and Field 
Association. 
The Terrace team won the 
right o compete in the finals 
in qualifying races held in 
the Pacific Northwest 
culminating in the Zone 
Final held in KiUmat Oc- 
tober 30 where the locals 
won against teams from 
mainly to familiarize 
themselves with the run." 
Last year the Caledonia 
team placed seventh in the 
race. A member of that 
team who will he competing 
again this year is Goeff 
Parr. 
All this year's team, with 
the exception of Nelson are 
grade 12 students at 
lings. 
FOR SALE 
1973 Skiroule RTX =o with $4 980 440 Engine. New tracks. 
1915 Po la r i s  :TC~SO Model $675 00 
1975 Honda CO,.T.  .d,,ion.S1350 °:
1974 Kawasaki . $3950' 
Terrace Equipment Sales Lid. 
4539 Greig , 635.6~14 
' Notioe of Publio Hearing 
~ COLo~ 
# % 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. has filed an Ap- 
plication with the British Columbia Energy 
Commission for increased rates for all classes of 
natural gas service within its service area. 
The British Columbia Energy Commission has 
set down the Appl icat ion for  public hear ing 
commencing at the hour of 10:00 a.m. local time 
on Wednesday, December 15, 1976 at the County 
Court House in the Town of Smithers, British 
Columbia. 
THIS IS NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING INTO RATES CHARGED 
FOR NATURAL GAS SERVICE BY PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD. 
WE URGE YOU TO PARTIC IPATE IN TH E HEARING AND ASK THAT 
YOU READ THE,TEXT OF THIS NOTICE. 
A copy of the Application and supporting 
material may be obtained by writing to Mr. P.M. 
Steele, Pacific Northern Gas Ltd., 1333 West 
Georgia Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, 
VGE 3K9. The Application and supporting 
mater ia l  are als0 avai lable fo r insP~ion  a.t~ the 
offices of the Appl icant inVancouver  and in the 
communities served, or at the office of the 
British Columbia Energy Commission, Twenty- 
first Floor, 1177 West Hastings Street, Van. 
couver, British Columbia, VGE 21.7. 
Any person intending to give evidence and 
cross.examine witnesses at the hearing should 
give notice of intention to do so by November 29, 
1976 by writing to the Secretary of the Com- 
mission and to the Applicant. 
If such a person intends to file a written sub- 
mission or to use prepared direct testimony in 
support of a submission, he must file such 
submission with the. Commission and provide 
copies to *the Applicant not later than November 
29, 1976. 
,.' On Tuesday evening, December 14, 1976 at 8:08 
',~ O'c lock,4bo'C0mmission wi l l  ho lda  meeting a t  
the County Court House for the purpose of ex- 
plaining the Application, answering questions 
about the procedure, and explaining how in- 
dividuals may make statements at the hearing 
which commences the next day. 
Persons intending to participate at the hearing 
who are uncertain as to the manner in which to 
~roceed should contact the Secretary of the 
Cam mission by telephone (collect at 689.1831), or 
in writing for clarification. 
By Order 
D. Leach, 
Secretary 
PAOIFIO NORTHERII GAS LTD. 
OOMPARISOli OF PRESENT AND PROmSED MONTHLY RATES 
NATURAL GAS sERVIOE 
Rate Schedule Present 
• ' S "  
1. Residential Service 
First 1 Mcf or less for 2.73 
Next 9 Mcf at (per Mcf) 1.63 
All additional Mcf at •(per Mcf) 1.08 
Minimum Monthly Charge 2.73 
Proposed 
S 
2.93 
1.83 
1.28 
2.93 
i 
Increase ,'*.~, 
Amount ~r~t~'  
S 
• 20 ' 7.33 
• 20 12.27 
• 20 18.52 
• 20 7.33 
2. General Service 
First I MOf or less fo r  2.88 3.08 .20 6.94 
Next 5 Mcf a t  (per Mcf) 1.98 2.18 .20 10.10 
Next 19 Mcf at (per Mcf) 1.68 1.88 .20 11.90 
Next 75 Mcf at (per Mcf) 1.38 1.58 .20 14.49 
All additional Mcf at (per Mcf) 1.33 1.53 .20 15.04 
Minimum Monthly Charge 2.88 3.08 .20 6.94 
3. Commerc ia l  Seasonal -~ 
First  200 Mcf or  less for  294.00 330.00 36.00 12.24 
Next 800 Mcf at (per Mcf) i.17 1.35 .18 15.38 
All additional Mcf at (per Mcf) i.07 1;25 .18 • 16'.82 
Min imum Monthly  Charge 294.00 330.00 36.00 : 12.24 
4. Smal l  Industr ia l  
First .1 Mcf or less for 2.87 ~. - , - .. - 
Next 5 Mcf at (per Mcf)  " 1.97 - . , " -  • .... **. " ' " 
Next 19 Mcf at (per Mcf) .... - ' .].67= . 
Next 225 Mcf at (per Mcf )  : ~i.; : -i", i.37-= " */* " ~i:': i :~ :~ ;;i ~.~ - :. 
325 1.32 ..... " '  ~" : : :  'r~ '~J: -: ~'-  ,:- 
Next  5,675 Mcf, at  (per Mcf) 1.32 -~ . . . . .  
All add i t iona l  Mcf a t  (per  Mcf)  1.27 " "/~ *i 
M in imum Monthly  Charge 508.08 
• .F i rs t  325/~lcf or  less for  . • - 5~.081• ,iil ~ ;;~ ;,i,~. ~ i;,*i I.'~ , i  ~i.~!i~i • I;~S-/! -',:; i 
: Next 5,675 MCfrat  (perMcf )  : ' ' .... - '  . . . . . .  !~1.4~i;~/. * * ',~'*~*/:' ~o. ; / : i"  *ii~,j~i:~'i~!; ; 
Al l  addit ional  Mcf at  (per Mcf ) ,  : . r ' F "dd~ 1 ~  ~ Lq tm ~  ~ ~ 4L'~ I ~ ~m ~ . ~ dm m~ &L~k dP~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ m~ ,~ 
• . • • . 
NOTE: . i, ,,i ~ * / wh ichmay neexamlned at*the offices of Pacific 
Large Industr ia l  rates cover.ecl by icont ra .c t  i .  Northe*n GasLtcL ;  •.z: . . , :  .... " . 
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A few comments  on the o i l  
p!jpeline issue, las t  week  the 
First Secretary to the U.S: 
Ambassador to Canada, Mr. 
Ed Ness, visited our area to 
gKiet he views of residents in 
timat and Terrace, on the 
proposed Kitimat to Ed- 
monton oil pipeline. 
Unfor tunate ly ,  the 
general public had no op- 
portunity to express an 
opinion to him because of 
the timing of the meeting 
(which I believe was 4 p.m. 
Friday, November 5) and 
very little advance warning 
was given on him coming to 
our community. I wonder if 
the lack of publicity was the 
intent? I somehow doubt if 
he would have been in- 
terested in the views of an 
environmentalist who would 
be against the pipeline being 
built! 
To me it is disappointing 
and discouraging that 
business people and media 
peop le  essent ia l l y  
represented yours and my 
interests in the discussions 
with Mr. Ness. I do not 
really believe Mr. Ness left 
Terrace with a cross section 
of views from the general 
public. 
it is my understanding 
that Mr. Ness told the 
Terrace meeting that 
"Canadians would have to 
hustle to get such a good 
thing as a pipeline". 
In whose view is it a good 
thing?. I believe that to an 
Amerzcan citizen it is 
certainly the best route for 
thepipeline toship Alaskan 
crude oil. In the view of a 
Canadian citizen, is it a good 
thing, with its immense 
environmental implications 
and only a small number of 
~obs being created, and 
limited tax benefits to a few 
communities (Terrace not 
included). Are we being 
conned into something that, 
over the long term, really is 
not all that great for 
Canadians. 
HATCHERY PROGRAMS 
FOR STEELHEAD 
With the Salmonid 
Enhancement  Pub l i c  
Meeting taking place at the 
Terrace Hotel on Thursday, 
November 18 from 5:30 to 
10:30, I thought that an open 
letter to Mika Crammond of
the Vancouver Province 
from Mr. Bill McMillan of 
Washougal, Washington, 
would make for some in- 
teresting reading. This 
letter was published in the 
last edition of the Steelhead 
Society of B.C. Newsletter: 
Mike Carmond, 
c-o The Province 
Dear Mike: 
The Wild vs Hatchery 
Steelhead Controversy 
Recently I met Ed 
Fleming of Sardis, B.C. 
while he was fishing on the 
Washougal River in the 
State of Washington. Ed was 
visiting a brother who lives 
in the area and we had a 
most enjoyable morning of 
conversation mixed with a 
little fishing, as so often 
;,::::.-i:i:::i:iS~:!:i.%~:i:~:;f ...':;.; ;: .~x:i::Z~.:k .. .~.:~.i..!...;~.:.~:~.:::.~..e`~:::::::;.~d:..:~:::::~q~::.::~.:::~:?...:.~.~;:~: 
i . ~ ~ ~ / ~  J "~ '%" " 
I ' :; ? 
• ~.3~ ,, . . . .  ~"  "' ,~ " 
conservoffon 
• ...'~:.:.'.'e.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'." • '.:.'.'.'.:.'.:e.'.'.'.'.'.'.';'~',';'.'.'.';';'A'.-~r.~.:°';'.:.'.:;:.:. ' .
happens among anglers 
when sport is slow. 
Most of our conversation 
focused around the wild, or 
native, vs hatchery 
steclhead controversy. So 
far, British Columbia has 
been able to maintain most 
steelhead fisheries without 
the introduction ofhatchery 
programs, and still has the 
luxury of making the 
decision regarding setting 
up of angling regulations 
toward preserving, main- 
taining, or enhancing native 
stocks; or to do as the State 
of Washington has done and 
let native stodks fend for 
themselves with total fish 
resource concentration 
focused toward the flooding 
of most fisheries with an 
in tens ive  hatchery  
program, at the near 
elimination of wild runs. 
Ed and I were both of the 
opinion that wild fisheries 
are a much more valuable 
angler resource than are 
hatchery fisheries. Ed then 
showed me your July 13, 
1976 angling column in "The 
Province" that was 
crumpled in his wallet. I 
decided to write to you at 
Ed 's  encouragement and 
explain the view of an 
angler who has lived with 
two intensive hatchery 
fisheries for twenty years. 
Your column focuses on 
the heavy percentage of 
U.S. hatchery salmon that 
actually make up the 
Georgia Strait sport salmon 
catch and the fact that little 
complaint is heard as 
regards their quality. You 
then make jest of the 
steelhead "lawyers" inland 
who claim that hatchery 
steelhead are inferior to the 
wild fish as regards vigor on 
hook and line. 
Perhaps I can shed a little 
light on the problem as I've 
lived on or near the 
Washougal River all but the 
first two years of my life, 
and, since their initial 
construction around 1956, 
have had the opportunity o
watch a most prolific 
summer steelhead hatchery 
and an equally successful 
fall chinook and coho hat- 
chery blossom, develop and 
mature into veritable fish 
factories of almost no equal. 
As regards table quality, I 
don't think there's a 
knowledgeable angler 
anywhere in the northwest 
who would claim to be able 
to tell a hatchery fish from a 
wild fish (as regards flesh 
color and flavor) once it's 
been to sea and has spent 
one to four years eating Precisely why is a hat- 
exactly the same feed. I chery steelhead a less 
don't think table quality is valuable sport fish as 
compared to his wild much in question. Even as 
regards salt water vigor, counterpart? There is one 
again I doubt whether there basic character i s t i c  
zs a great amount of dominant in hatchery 
measurable difference reared steelhead that does 
;. ~`.;~..~..~;~..~.~..~.~.:.~.~:.~.~.:.~.~.:~`~¢:~:.~.:~.~..~::.~:~..::..~.~:~::::::~::~ 
~.o° .° . ° . . . . I . . . .  ;..~ 
• :::: 
famil iar'environment -- 
perhaps overwintering in 
inany of the lower river 
pools one to four years 
previous as a youngster of 
three to seven inches. 
Hatchery steelhead inl 
contrast have known only 
one year in concrete con- 
finement and the brief few 
weeks working downstream 
in their smolting to the sea. 
The river is unfamiliar to 
them and home is simply 
hack to the concrete en- 
closure. Why dall~y? 
In the tributaries of the 
Great Lakes experiments 
have been conducted to try 
to slow the rapid ascen- 
dance of a returning fish. 
Salmon and steelhead seem 
between the fighting quality indeed make them a less capable of accurate 
of a hatchery vs a wild valuable sport f i sh -  rapid spawning returns through- 
salmon or Steelhead. upriver ascendance rate. the sense of smell. The fry 
However, once these fish Once hatchery "reared and smolts have been ex- 
enter fresh water, definite steclhead enter fresh water perimentally raised in 
characteristics become they travel with surprising ponds impregnated with 
noticeable that make a wild haste directly to their anise oil. As the fish return 
fish a vastly superior sport release site, or to the hat- to the river, anise oil 
quarry over the hatchery chery, with very little secreting stations have been 
steelhead, lingering in the many pools set up at intervals along the 
and riffles along the way. river. The fish tend to linger 
First, some qualifying is This rapid ascendance rate at each station where oil is 
in order as rugardssalmnn, exposes the fish to the secreted and the ascen- 
Once one begins fishing for angler for a relatively short dance rate is thus con- 
salmon, the "sport" of period of time which, of trolled. 
fishing seems econdary to course, means that the You seem to doubt the 
having meat on the bank, hatchery steelhead offers artificiality of hatchery 
and quite possibly the loss of less angling opportunity fisheries, but can you ac- 
"Sport" quality, so than the slower, more tuslly see yourself in the 
noticeable in freshwater deliberate ascendance iate B.C. wilds, pushing abutton 
with hatchery steelhead, is of wild steelhead that ex- at an anise oil station in 
not as great a detraction i  poses them to the angler ordertogetthefishtoschool 
salmon fisheries. However, over a broader period of up and become vulnerable 
the mere presence of a time. It's precisely for this to "sport" methods? I
salmon hatchery can be a reason that rivers must be sincerely hope that I never 
very real threat to a wild steelhead fishery if its virtually flooded with lower my own personal 
construction is allowed in re turn ing  hatchery  sport code to the point where. 
steelhead spawning areas steelhead before yielding I would actually take part in 
and the excess almon are good angling while such a fishery, but it 
allowed to spawn naturally relatively small stocks of remains as a successful 
in the same area of river, wild steclhead are. capable remedy to the hatchery 
The competition between of supporting very famous ascendance problem and 
the emerging fry of beth and finefisheries. Likewise, will probably become a 
species becomes fierce and a responsibility becomes, useful toot in the mid.west 
apparent in that restrictive fisheries. 
the limited feed will support angling regulations become Finally comas the most 
much fewer steelhead when necessary to protect wild serious transition an angler 
it likewise has to support anew population of young steelhead from their own must make in the change 
inherent vulnerability to from a stable, but small wild 
salmon. Misplaced and anglers, fishery to an intense and 
mismanaged salmon hat- cheries have completely Directly related to this f luc tuat ing  hatchery  
destroyed much of our wild rapid upriver ascendance fishery; the tremendous 
steelhead fisheries in rate is the often heard increases inangler pressure 
complaint hat hatchery per given area of stream. 
Washington and their loss steelhsad o not generally The transition on the 
than requires expensive fight with as much vigor as Washougal has been in- 
steelhead plants for corn- their wild counterparts, credible--from a handful of 
pensation. A vicious circle Hatchery steelhead are local anglers fishing in 
evolves that angers and continuously on the move in solitude with a strict but 
frustr{Res even the most freshwater and sch~Is of unwritten honor' code  of 
stoic fisherman due to the them can often be seen leaving one pool for another 
senseless destrnetion f wild "panting" with gaping ff already occupied, to a 
fish runs. white mouths in the summer massive tangle of fishermen 
The " innovat ive"  months as they hold briefly from far and wide jostling, 
remedies attempted tolimit in a pool s tall-out. These on some days shoulder to 
natural spawning in the fish are often exhausted shoulder, in the lower mile 
river have, in instances, from several miles of travel of river especially. It's a 
been more deUrimental than and are incapable of simple equation: more fish 
helpful. For instance, on the vigorous resistance once equal more fishermen, and 
Washougal a "sport" hooked, the hours of fishing time 
snaggery has been lien- The reason for this dif- required to catch a 
dishiy used as a remedy for ference in slow ascendance . . 
harvesting excess salmon rate that characterizes wild 
and we now have snagging steelhuad from hatchery 
throughout the river rather produced can only be in the 
than In the assigned area. wild steelhead's familiarity 
Much of the snagging has with the river of his return 
contributed to the rapid due to two or three years of 
drop in holding wild sum- freshwater life from fry to 
mer steclhead that once smolt stage. The wild adult 
steelhead lingers in the frequented the area. 
JOS KONST, manager of Kitsumkelum Ski Hill, (centre) hands Ken 
Coverdale (left) and Pat Boyle their seasons passes for winning in the 
Name the Ski Runs Contest. Tracy Tyndall won for "Mom's Choice", 
Boyle won for "'Kalum Kut" and Coverdale won for "Stump Alley". 
Presentations were made at the First Annual Ski Show held at the Odd. 
fellows Hall Friday. Seven top ski movies were shown and there were 
displays by Kitsumkalum Mountain, Taylor's Men's Wear, All Season's 
Sporting Goods, Mickey Johnson Pro Shop and Ski School, Ski Patrol, 
Hudson Bay Mountain and Ski Marmot from Jasper. About 300 people 
attended the show. 
steelheadactualiyinereasas ignored the biological ap- salmon and steelhead. 
due to the hatchery preach toward the dangers Believe me, ponder the 
steelhead's rapid river of hatchery fisheries with alternatives carefully! 
ascendance and due to their highdiseaseincidence Sincerely, 
constant heavy fishing and dangerous genetic Bill McMillan 
pressure that keeps the fish altering potential to wild ... 
m a state of wary her- stocks, and have simply 
vousness. ._ dealt 'with problems that Mr. McMillan's letter 
It is a phenomenon that is directly affect he angler in voices one man's opinion 
almost beyond com- his quest for sport. The which may or may not 
prehension. It has been a biological problems often reflect the feelings of the 
[xagic and, to some of us, a seem remote to the angler majority of anglers in 
disgusting transition from a and perhaps even unin- Washington State. What he 
clean, pure aesthetic sport teresting. In British says shocked me and I have 
that brought out the hest in a Columbia, you still have an not been one who favours 
man to a cpmpetltive frenzy enviable:; choice,: and fish hatcheries, If:you feel 
that stimuIates anger, fisheries personnel are that . hatcheries fox 
name-ca l l ing  and  understandably taking a steethead or echo would he a 
sometimes worse. • good hard look before good thing for the Terrace 
In Washington the wild leaping toward.the easy area, give his !ettersome 
fisheries are nearly gone, program of filling fisheries. serious thought before you 
and hatche~ fisheries are with hatchery reared commit yourself . . . . . .  - 
to be lived ruth and endured 
unless one channels his F ~ ~ ~ ~  
interests oward new outlets • • • 
-- perhaps photography or 
hiking. I've purposely Emphysema, Asthma, Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis AIrPollulIon 
rice 4 
,+ 
Tonight, call some of your 
old friends and find out what's 
new. Call any night between 
5 and I 1 p.m. and save 35% 
off the regular day rate to 
most places in B.C. 
What's more, it's even 
cheaper after 11 p.m. till 8 a.m.. 
So call soon, 
And have a good night. 
B.C.TEL 
Long distance discounts within B.C. on most 
station-to-station calls you dial yourself (112). 
Minimum charge 20¢ per call. 
Monday - Friday 
5:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday 
8:00 a.m.- I 1:00 p.m. 
357ooff 
regular'day rate. 
Every night 
ll:00 p.m.-8:00a.m. 
60 oOff 
regular day rate. 
i -+ 
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"LEST WE FORGET" in Terrace 
I 
i , 
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ceremony. . 
='*'=' '+°  (D lo - -om 
Branch 13 President; Bey. | • i I i to  Boom ~ Merle Kennedy; Captain | , Bill Young of the Salvation i 
• . Army and the Caledonia i HELP TERRACE MOVE AHEAD Senior ' Secondary School | • ' " , 
• i l . . - . .a .# y a w  
About 400 people turned provided the lament on the Cadets. Terrace's Cubs. commits itself to improve 
, out to  a sunny Remem- ~agpipes. ' Scouts, Guides and Canada. 
brance Day in Terrace. The During the Cenotaph Brownies also participated. The Royal Canadian 
parade from the Safeway Service wreaths were-laid The theme of this year's Legion is also eelebrating its 
parkinglotstartedpromptly byStanMcKay, JimSwitzer Remembrance Day was 50th Anniversary this year. 
at 10:30 a.m. and by 10:50 and Jean Dixon of the '!Old Torc5 --  New Flame". 
a.m. everyone had Legion; Mayor Gordon ' to symbolize the Legion's "Truly ebmrd is the man who 
assembled in the Tillicum Rowland; Iona Cam- desire to retain its aims and never changes." 
Theatre for the indoor pagnolo ,  Ske,ena 'MP; objectives, while the new AugusteBarthotmY 
RCMP and Terrace Air  strength of the. Legion 
~ast month, Leigh Nellie received an pie's needs. We also know a lot about membei'ofyourfamily.ifwl~atstandsbe-!~ 
~ight pound, three ounce baby boy, doz- money. That's our business at Niagara. tWeen youand what you really need is a~,~i 
~ns of best wishes and a husband with a Mortgage money, money for a new car,  thing called money, cofte in and sit down~:' 
kan-stop smile. What "she needed was a money for home improvements, for your with the people you've come to know at~ 
mrsery. Niagara thought so too. That's child's education, or, if you're like Leigh Niagara. We know that one way tofulfdi~ 
pecause Niagara knows a lot about pen- Nellie, money to Welcome the newest a need is to put money into action. ~.~ 
NIAGARA/IAC . ,, ' , * "  
l.oans; Mor~mgcs; Sales financing. 
fil I W k i . "  e g '  
mmnev m acmm.  
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- ~'~c e : : : : : : :~Tr  ' of. Elegance" _ The British Columbia . .  . . . . . .  [.ay specialized teaching service i i 
Teachers' Association and 1976 ann bep[emner mye, me is needed in Terrace, which ~;~.~ 
:~ the local teachers' total increase avera~ea one has a large New Canadians i ~ ~ ~" ':; associations throughout the ann one-half pupils per population (Terrace census Monday, November 22, along with shoes by Bob's 
province are constantly classroom. In specific ~ zones 255 to 257 -- the C N 1976 will be the night of the Shoes and ski wear and 
~: striving to improve the schools this increase was tracks to the r iver -  f'alis ' ~!', i 7th Annual Evening accessories from Mlekey 
quality of education in the even greater. Class size at within the highest statistical ~!~ Elegance "Fashion Show" Johnson Ski Shop. 
~', province. The Federation Copper Mountain increased grouning for non.English ' ~ ............ :/ ( at the Arena Banquet Room Tickets for what promises 
'; and the local associations by an average of three mother tongue, in the .'~ . ;~ sponsored by the Kinette to he a very enjoyable 
assist in this quest for pupils per classroom. What province)Surely we cad ill 1 . :~ ;~ "/ .~ Club of Terrace. The evening are available from 
,- quality by providing makes these class size in- afford to cut back with this evening will commence with the stores participating in 
teaching materials ann creases par t i cu la r ly  assistance ~ i [ ~ ~  ~i ~ ~ c°cktails at 6:30 P'm" the fashi°n sh°w'~any 
professional development, regrettable ~s that some of " ~ followed by dinner and a member of the Kinette Club 
and setting educational the schools showing in- ,~ . . . . . .  r , : . , . : . ,  . , .^ ~ ~ fashion show. and Denise Coulter who is in 
goals; individual teachers creases this fall, had some" _ . ~  ~. ,~y ,  ~o,, ~ Ig "Luau '76" will be a charge of ticket sales, 635. 
. . . .  of the best -u-i" tea-her u,uwu=~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ [[ ] ]1 / / : ! / : "B  ~ :~ :,•i:J' ~ : Hawaiian night for the 7959. There area  limited 
conunuousty nmprove, pa U . . . .  ~ ladies of Terrace -- number of tickets for this adapt and re-think old skills ratios in the falfl of last year; [~rarm.ss^~, .  ~ .~.  p..upfls ] "~ ~ I L' =¢ ..... ~:~ :~ :~ ~;~ " ~ ~ " Hawaiian decor, Hawaiian event soget yours as soon as 
and acquire new skills, at the other extreme, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :i? food, with a fashion grand possible. However, neither teachers, Uplands E lementary  province. Out of the 75 : .. ~! :  
nor their associations are ranked 205th out of 206 districts in the province, ~ :~: ii~ ~ 'ii" ,i ~, finale of those clothes for 
able to affect all aspects of schools of similar size last Districtlibrary staffingranks 63rdin thefor :~'~ i~i'~ ~: T ~. LI~, ~;~ yOUrwell ash°lidaYorchidsin flow HawaiifreshaS 
the educational structure fall, and Uplands showed a 
within the province, class size increase between 
Recently, decisions made May and September this 
both provificially and year. Perhaps the local 
locally, have led to a School Board could follow 
regression in some aspects the lead shown in Kamloops 
of the quality of education this fall. In Kamloops, 
offered in this district. • despite a decreased student 
The summary to follow population, 35 additional 
will high-light three weak teachers have been hired to 
areas within the local reduce the size of 
district's educational ser- elementary and high school 
vices. Specific examples English classes. 
: will concentrate on the Terrace has also ex- 
experience in Terrace. perienced a decline in the 
After several of declining clas/ear)zes, number of Learning 
Assistance teachers. These 
, elementary schools in teachers assist individual 
.. Terrace are again faced students whose mother 
with increasing class sizes; tongue is not English, and 
the class size being, quite other students who are weak 
naturally, the number of in specific skills. This fall 
pupils in each regular two Learning Assistants 
elementary classroom. Of were re-assigned toregular 
the nine elementary schools classrooms. Additional 
in Terrace, fully seven have teachers hould have been 
experienced class size in- hired, but weren't. This 
elementary schools, and 
54th for secondary schools. 
For comparison Kitimat 
ranked 39th and. 24th; 
Prince Rupert ranked 58th 
and 45th; Smithers ranked 
58th and 7th. Also, some 
schools till use classrooms 
too small for adequate 
usage for their libraries. 
Uplands comes to mind 
here. 
The teachers in Terrace 
care about the quality of 
education i  the three main 
areas of this District. 
Therel!ore, the reduction in 
educational services in this 
District causes us great 
concern. We urge the local 
• board, and the provincial 
government, toreassess the 
present rends so that the 
iquality of education will 
mprove in the near future. 
/H Royal Canadian Legion (Pacific) Branch No. 13 Terrace 
By Maryann Burdett 
The turnout mr me 11~ or" gentelmen for their fine received tlieir cards: the 
. November ceremonies was music, executive would like to offer 
most gratifying. Par- their apologies for the delay 
ticipation by local youth groups made an impressive Thanks are also in order and assure them that the 
parade from the formation to Comrades Paul Bogelund situation is being worked on. 
to the Theatre. and Ran Gowe for their Gentelman: Don't forget 
participation in the the smoker this Friday night 
Remembrance  Day at the Legion, that's 
4 On parade were the 4th ceremonies atlocal schools. November 19. Tickets left 
Terrace Cubs, 6th Terrace A notei to,all-members: .a re  few~so if y0u:wish:,te 
Cubs, 1st Kitsumkalum 1976'membership cards for attedd*you had ::best- get ~ 
Guides, 3rd Skeeua Guides, which there is no renewal on yours n6/#. There has been 
4th Terrace Brownies, 1st record at the Brnneh have t0 date no news leaka~e with 
Terrace Scouts, 5th Thor- been returned to Dominion regard to the "surprise" so 
nhill Scouis, 747 Air Cadet Command. A fist of these itlooks as ff the unly way to 
Corp and the Terrace Pipe cards has been retained by find out about it is to be 
and Drum Corp. The young Branch 13 and will be made there. 
people were treated to hot" available to any member It is good to see Comrade 
dogs and hot chocolate after who: (1) wishes to ascertain Dave Simous back ~vith us 
the ceremonies and the whether or lint their name is again after his visit to 
adults retired to the Legion on the list, (2) whether hospital. Dave. has been a 
for soup, sandwiches, coffee anyone on the list is known good worker and a true 
and other refreshments, to the member to a degree Legionaire and we missed 
It was delightful to have that hemember would wish him even for a few days. 
an afternoon of music by the to enlist their renewal. Good luck Dave, we all hope 
"Mothballs" again and To all appficant~ for new • you will maintain good 
many thanks go out to these membership who have not health from here on. 
Kodak relinquishes monopoly 
to all'applicaUons for direct Robert J. Bertrand, Furthermore, •the com- 
Director of Investigation Paw has undertaken in dealer account listings. 
and Research under the advertising Kodachrome The Director explained 
Combines Investigation Act, film to inform the public that he was announcing the 
Department of Consumer that it makes the film discontinuation of the  
and Corporate Affairs, has available to its dealers inquiry in order that the 
" reported the termination of' without processing in- publ ic,  photograph ic  
an inquiry into certain eluded, dealers and processors be 
marketing, distribution and The company will made aware of these 
other practices of Kodak also give fair consideration policies as soon as possible. 
Canada Ltd. which is. 
i engaged in the manufacture 
. and saleinquiry,Ofa wide range of A s k  photographic products. : n l l A  
' This which was. 
reactivated in July 19'/4, was 1 g l i b  
' concerned primarily with a~ouJL '~ J '~Uu t y u  
' the colour reversal, film 
; (i.e., slide and movie film) 
: products of Kodak Canada 
, Ltd. such as Kodachrome DO THESE 10  WORDS i- film. ' •. 
Kodak Canada Ltd. is the 
leading supplier of colour 
reversal f i lmto  the DESl )R IBE  Y0gR JOB?  
Canadian market and it has 
for a number of years sold 
over 95 percent of its Challenging 
Kodachrome film on a Excit ing 
processing-included basis. Secure 
' Fur thermore,  Kodak Rewarding 
Canada Ltd. holds Canadian 
patents covering the Satisfying 
processing of Kodachrome Important  
films and has thus been the Advancement  ,and 
only Canadian source of Travel  Potential 
processing for such films. 
The inquiry was ter- 
minated by the Director THEY COULD 
following a formal un- , 
dertaking by Kodak Canada 
Ltd. that it was prepared to A Mi l i ta ry  Career Counsellor w i l l  be avai labie to 
grant non-excluswelieences 
for the processing of answer your questions in Terrace, at Canada 
Kodachrome film to Manpower.  
qualified photofinishers 1:00 - 4:30 PM 26 Nov 
subject to the negotiation of 
reasonab le  roya l ty  
agreements. As well, the THE • 
company will impart CANADIAN 
relevant technical know. ARMED 
how to the licensees and ' FORCES. 
grant licences with respect 
to any future improvements 
t in the process. 
• :i:~ L 
/¢ :  
from Hawaii, courtesy of CP Silent 
Air for all ladies attending. 
The tickets, at $15 per Movie 
person, will include an 
evening of elegant fashions, cancelled -eocktm'ls and a sumptuous 
dinner, the aforementioned 
orchids, door prizes con- 
trlbutsd by the participating Tillic~m Twin Theatre 
merchants as well' as a owner Bill Young advises 
chance for the giant door that due to circumstances 
• prize -- tickets for two from beyond his control the movie 
Terrace to Hawaii and "Silent Movie" has been 
return. 
Needless to say, the 
fashions presented will not 
o/fly be Hawaiian but will 
also include everything 
from casual and lounge 
wear to evening wear and 
dress wear presented by 
Dlegance Fashions,  
Si lhouette Fashions,  
Orleans Fashions, Rose's 
Shop, Taylor's Men's Wear command." 
cancelled necessitating the 
following changes. 
November 14 to 20 the 
movie "Rooster Cngburn" 
will be featured with John 
Wayne, with showings at7 
and9 p.m. 
"Adventure Wilderness" 
will be shown November 24 
to 27. 
"He who has clear ideal can 
Goethe 
C I  N DY BARRETT MODE LS fashion that will be seen 1 
~ "~t  the Kineffe's Evening Elegance in t11e "Terrace 
• : :A rena  banquet room Monday, November 22. 
• Cocktails will be held at 6:20 p.m. and dinner will 
start at 7 p.m. The door prize is air fare for two from 
Terrace to Hawaii and return. 
Vote 
Support 
a 
Candidate 
who is 
concerned 
about all 
citizens 
Pease, David X 
- - .  r .  
Sawngs deposits, term deposits, 
chequing services, loans and 
mortgages...sure, all financial institutions 
offer them, 
But what'about a dhequing service that 
pays interest? C r insurance service? Or 
income tax service? Travel agent 
service, consumer advice, debt 
counselling? 
How about Saturday hours or longer 
hours during the week? 
A good number of Credit Unions offer " 
these services under one roof. The 
reason for Credit Unions' better service 
is the story behind the Credit Unions 
themselves. 
Autonomy 
Of all the places you can go to save or. 
borrow money, orlly the Credit Unions 
are eemocratically run and controlled by 
the members, customers just like you. 
The members elect the board of 
directdrs, and help determine the 
policies, Eachindividual.Credit Union 
also determines what services it wants, 
Democratic 'Control gives Credit Unions 
another important advantage, Because 
they are so close to the grassroots of 
their communities. Credit Unions are 
responsive to community needs. 
Shop ar, ound.... 
these financial 
servmces are lUSt 
not available 
everywhere. 
sensat=ve to local economic changes. 
They'll likely keep your money working 
right there in your community, where it 
does you the most good. They're likely to 
help you when you need it too. 
Security 
Although democratically rbn= Credit 
Unions operate within the confines of - 
strict provincial legislation. They also 
operate under the watchful eye of the 
superintendent of Credit Unions, an arm " 
of the Attorney General's department, 
All Credit Union shares and deposits'are 
guaranteed without limit by a Provincial 
CreditUnion Share and Deposit 
Guarantee Fund especially desig0ated 
for the purpose, 
In 40 years of Credit Union operation, no . 
member has ever lost a cent ol deposits.. 
Over 500.000 British Columbians are 
:already members ol one Credit Union or 
another, If you're not one of them. ask a 
friend about a nearby Credit Union you 
can loin, He'll be glad to help. 
HOW to. join 
a credut union 
Everyone in British Columbia is eligible. 
You can choose from: a community 
Credit Union where you live: an 
• industrial, commeroal or professional 
Cred t Union where you work: or an 
'assoc at ona or paroch al Credit Union 
that's part of an organization or church 
you belong to. 
Simply come into the appropriate Credit 
Union.fill out an application, make a set 
deposit of $1 to $25 in a meml~ershi ~. 
share account, and you're in. 
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CRED.IT UNIONS 
Bet ter  in so many ways .  Prove 
i t  to  yourself .  
! 
' :," , t .  
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Community, Education 
Services 
by Hugh Power 
DEFENSIVE 
DRIVING COURSE 
Here is your opportunity 
to learn how to drive to 
avoid accidents. This is the 
Canada Safety Council's 
course on safe driving which 
is recognized throughout the 
world as the best safe 
driving course devised. 
Many companies with large 
fleetS of vehicles require 
their drivers to take the 
Defensive Driving course. 
You, too, can benefit from 
taking this course! 
The next Defensive 
Driving course will begin on 
Tuesday, November 23, and 
will continue on November 
25, 30 and December 2. 
Classes will be held at the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School Lecture Theatre 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For 
registration and further 
information contact Hugh 
Power at 635-4931 or 635- 
3833. 
PROGRAM FROM 
JANUARY--MARCH 
We ~re no~; prepar~g for 
the program which runs 
from January to March. The 
School Beard and the North- 
west Community College 
are working together to 
provide a bigger and better 
program for the com- 
munity. The  types of 
courses offered will include 
Un ivers i ty  T rans fer  
courses, High School 
Academic courses, Trade 
Up[grading courses ,  
Business courses, Arts & 
Crafts, as well as General 
Interest courses. You now 
have the opportunity to tell 
us what specific course you 
would be int~ested in 
taking! 
COMMUNITY 
INVOLVEMENT 
This program is very 
dependent upon community 
involvement -- and your 
interest and cooperation will 
help in the development of 
the program. Most of t[ 
teachers are recruited frm 
the local community! So, 
you have some special ski 
or knowledge, why not hel 
the community by in 
parting this knowledge t
others? Instructors are pal 
according to thei 
qualifications and the typ 
of course taught. 
BUSINESS COURSES 
We are looking espoeiaU 
for instructors to teac 
business courses such a 
Bookkeeping, Typin8 
Personnel Managemenl 
How to Start a Business, et~ 
If you have th 
qualifications toteach suc 
courses, why not offer t 
provide this service to th 
community? 
WHO TO 
CONTACT? 
If .you have anl 
suggestions for courses, or i 
you would like to teach 
course, contact Hugh Powe_ 
at 635-4931 or 635-3933. 
...Highlights of A.I.B. year one 
ECONOMIC DEVELOP- reduced voluntarily by the creases up to 10.5 percent 
MENT suppliers, and the actual increases 
The Board has also Economic recovery in the 
Canadian economy began 
about the middle of 1975 
when real growth was 
almost four percent during 
the second half of the year 
compared tothe first half, at 
~n ai~iual rate. The rate of 
expansion increased to 5.6 
percent in the first six 
months of 1976. 
Overall rate of Consumer 
Price Index increase for 
September 1976 was 6.5 
percent compared to 10.6 
percent for the same month 
a year ago. CPI items" 
covered by the AIR in- 
creased by about 8 percent 
in the same period as 
compared with an 11 per- 
cent increase last year. 
Unit labour costs were 
lield to an increase of 105. 
percent for the first half of 
1976 over the first half of 
1975, compared to an in- 
crease of 17.5 percent for the 
corresponding period the 
preceding year. 
PRICES AND PROFITS 
...... A~erage*.'~-f~fi[ n~argins 
for.all companies in Canada 
during the first half of 1976 
were about 5.5 percent 
compared to 6.3 percent for. 
the same period a year ago. 
By the end of August 1976, 
the Board had identified 98 
cases of actual excess 
revenue, for an aggregate 
total of $9 million. For most 
companies this excess 
revenue was for the first 
compliance period which in 
most cases lasted from 
October 14, 1975 to 
December 31, 1975. 
The average price pre- 
notification allowed in 
January-February of this 
year Waste6 percent.while 
the September average was 
5.2 percent. 
The Board has reviewed a
pre.notification basis about 
1,000 applications for price 
inereas0s with almost all 
requests within the 
guidelines. Seventeen of the 
1,000 were rolled back or not 
allowed.. Many more were 
reviewed 190 dividend cases 
with 92 above the guidelines 
and representing a proposed 
aggregate increase of $398 
million. The Board allowed 
$49.2 million in extra 
dividends to be paid in these 
cases. 
The Board has received 
23,134 reports from 
professional firms as of 
September 17, 1976, 
covering 40,596 prac- 
titioners (owners or part- 
owners of a firm) and 14,533 
professional employees. 
Almost all reports received 
indicate fees are being set in 
accordance with the AIB 
regulations. About 15,000 
forms'are still to be filed for 
~i rofessional firms with seal years just recenUy 
ended. 
COMPENSATION 
1.3 million employees are 
covered by the 9,643 com- 
~ sation plans that have n submitted to the Anti- 
Inflation Board at or below 
the arithmetic guidelines. 
1.3 million employees are 
covered by the 7,631 com- 
pensation plans submitted 
which Were above the 
guidelines; as of September 
241 2,696 of these cases af- 
fecting 676,597 employees 
have been decided by the 
Board. 
Proposed increases for all 
compensation plans sub- 
mired to the AIB have 
finally accepted by the AIB 
averaged out at 12.4 per- 
cent. These amounts 
steadily decreased until the 
period from April to August 
1976 when the average in- 
crease submitted to the 
Board was 11.3 percent with 
the arithmetic guidelines at 
93. percent and the average 
of increases allowed by the 
Board at 9.7 percent. 
The Board had referred 51 
compensation cases to the 
Administrator by the end of 
• September 1976; almost all 
these cases were referred at 
the request of the union or 
company involved on the 
basis of "dissatisfaction" 
with the recommendation of 
the AIB. The Administrator 
had ruled on 18 cases by that 
time. 
Lions 
beef :.winner 
~: .  . . 
The Terrace Centennial 
Lions Ladies would like to 
thank all those ,who par- 
Ueipated in their recent 
Beef Raffle. Following are 
the winners drawn on 
November 12. 
Side of Beef, won by A. 
Zettergreen, Box 202, 
Hazelton, B.C. The second 
prize, a 20 pound turkey, 
was won by F. Nugten, 3312 
Munro Street, Terrace, B.C. 
declined from an average of Special thanks go to 
15 percent for collective 
agreements and other" Dermac Office Supplies, 
compensation plans com- Terrace Co-operative 
mencing during the pre- Assoc iat ion,  Terrace 
program period, to 10.1 Herald,. Liquor Control 
percent for .plans eofil- Board, R.K. Wilkinson Ltd. 
mencing during the and Woolworth. 
program period from April The Lions Ladies will / be 
to September 1976. holding a Bake Sale and 
Compensation plans Novelty Sale in the Co-op 
commencing prior to ' Oc- Mall on December 4, from 12 
teber. 14, 1975 which were p.m. to 4 p.m. 
above the allowable arith- .Cheese State 
metie guidelines called for Wisconsin is still the 
,increases averaging 15.7 leading cheese state, foi- 
percent. The arithmetic lowed by Minnesota. New 
guidelines allowed in- York and Illinois. 
Notioe of 
By-law Implementation 
Public Notice is hereby given to the residents and property 
owners of the unorganized Greater Terrace area that the 
Greater  Terrace Zoning By. law No. 37 was f inal ly adopted on 
October 22rid, 1976. This By: law regulates parcel size,and 
land use within the Greater Terrace area. 
Henceforth, all applications for subdivision must be sent to 
the Department of Highways while all development ap. 
plications must be sent to the Regional Distr ict of K i t imat 
Stikine for processing. 
Note: Areas affected are: Thornhil l ,  Jackpine Flats, Remo, 
New Remo, North of Terrace,  Copperside, Gossan Creek, 
Kleanza Creek, Usk and Chimdemash Creek. 
Administration 
Regional District of K i t imat  Stikine 
No. 9 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace,  B.C. 
= ~ ergJl¢', 
DIGGING IN ..... Recovering from a serious in- 
dustrial injury is hard, but Rick Hunter is working on 
it, and raising a fine crop of vegetables at the same 
time. 
Rick, an ex-welder, is learning to use his new "hand" 
in the garden of the Workers' Compensat!on Board 
Rehabilitation Centre. He is encouraged by oc- 
cupational therapist Nicola Valentine of the 
rehabilitation staff. 
Injured workers learn to adjust to their disabilities 
through many forms of physical rehabilitation at the 
Cent re -  and Nicola's preffy smile can work won- 
ders, too. 
Defensive driving 
course 
The next Defensive 
Driving course to be held in 
Terrace will begin on 
Tuesday, November 23 and 
will continue on November 
25, 30 and December 2. 
Classes will be held at the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School Lecture Theatre 
"What I value more than 
all things is good humor." 
Thomas Jefferson 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For 
registration and further 
information contact • Hugh 
Power at 635-4931 or 635- 
3833. 
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Hypothermia - new research 
into deep body cooling 
Outdoor  workers ,  
fishermen, hikers and all 
people who are exposed to 
the elements are petenti.al 
victims of a dangerous body 
reaction called h3~pother- 
mia. It is eausodby ex- 
posure and results in the 
lowering of deep-body 
temperature to the point oz 
impairment. 
Trifling with the har- 
shness of nature can be 
hazardous. Workers Who 
spend their day outdoors 
can fall victim to the effects 
of exposure without 
recognizing the body's 
warning signals soon 
enough. Reaction is 
sometimes disblief when a 
person duffers hypothermia 
m air temperatures above 
freezing, but most 
hypothermia cases develop 
in air temperatures between 
30 and 50 degrees F. Never 
underestimate th danger of 
being wet at such tem- 
peratures for a prolonged 
period. 
Scientists from the 
University of Victoria have 
conducted extens ive  
research into cold water 
survival, using as their 
laboratory the chilly waters 
of the Pacific Coast. One of 
the scientists' most 
significant findings in- 
dicated that persons who 
remained still stayed 
warmed about one-third 
longer than those who were 
swimming wearing a life- 
jacket. Although we think in 
terms of physical energy 
producing heat, this activity 
causes the blood to circulate 
more quickly to the skin and 
limbs. This increased cir- 
culation results in more 
body heat being lost to the' 
water. They concluded that 
the key to cold water sur- 
vival was to remain as 
inactive as possible and to 
protect he body from heat 
Prevention is the simplest 
de fense  aga ins t  
hypothermia. Wear wool 
clothing, including covering 
for the head and limbs, 
topped with waterproof 
ramgear before the clothes 
become wet. Wool, when 
wet, has a higher insulation 
• value than cotton-down or 
synthetics. 
Don't take the chance of 
becoming exhausted. 
Normal endurance is 
greatly reduced by ex- 
posture, and if exhaustion 
forces you to stdp, the rate 
of body heat production 
drops by 50 percent or more 
and violent shivering may 
begin. 
A knowledge of how to 
treat the victim of 
hypothermia can prevent 
serious body injury, even 
death. 
First,get the victim out of 
the wind and rain, (or the 
water, of course) and out of 
all wet clothes. If he is only 
mildly impaired -- still 
conscious-- give him warm, 
sweet drinks, warm 
clothing, blankets or a 
sleeping bag. Depending on 
the location and what is 
available, warm (not hot) 
pads, hot  water bottles, 
warm bath or shower will 
help. Build a fire if possible. 
If the victim is semi- 
conscious or worse, and 
beyond shivering, tlfere 
may be a danger of a 
temperatur~ 'afterdrop'. 
Try to keep him awake and 
give him warm drinks. 
When there are no other 
rewarming aids available, 
someone will have to donate 
body heat, removing his own 
clothes and those of the 
victim and transferring 
body heat in a sleep'rag ha.~ 
or under blankets. This wiu 
be necessary because the 
victim's body may be past 
the point of generating 
enough of its own heat for 
rewarmlng. 
Land and Oceans 
Land covers about athird 
of the surface of the Earth; 
the rest is covered by the 
oceans. The area and com- 
position of the seas have 
changed slowly over the 
whole period of the world's 
existence. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
INFLUENZA 
IMMUNIZATION 
will be available to persons 
over 65 and to adults who have 
any of the following chrmtic 
conditions: 
HEART DISEASE. KIDNEY 
FAILURE. EMPHYSEMA. 
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
BRONCHIECTASIS. CYSTIC 
FIBROSIS. DIABETES • 
other metabolic disorders. 
By Appointment at 
Skeena Health Unit 
321S Eby  S t reet  
Terrace, B,C. 
Phone 63S4307 
OR, R,C. 0LSEN 
D.V .M.  
will be in Terrace on 
NOVEMBER 19 It 20 
To treat and vaccinate large animals. For appointment 
pHONE 636-6900 
....... NOTIOE OF POLL 
S0HOOL DISTRIOT NO. 88 (TERRAOE) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of granted suchpoll; and, further, that the persons duly 
the School District aforesaid that a poll has become nominated as candidates at the said electioii~ for whorr 
necessary at the election now pending, and that I have only votes will be received, are:- 
In the District Municipality of Terrace and Terrace. Rural. Voting Area: 
SURNAME 
BREWER 
HARRISON 
MUMFORD 
ORR 
OTHER NAMES 
Dennis Wesley 
Nan G. 
Douglas Leonard 
Nancy 
P~OSITION 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
TERMOF 
OFFICE 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
T 
4012 Anderson Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
4620 Hillcrest Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
4627 Straume Ave. 
Terrace t B.C. 
4806 Walsh Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
OCCUPATION 
Manager 
Housewife 
Manager 
Homemaker 
In the Village of Hazelton and Hazelton Rural Voting Area: 
SURNAME 
i 
BROWN 
OTHER NAMES 
Brenda R. 
Linda N. McDONALD 
POSITION 
Trustee 
Such poll will be opened at:- 
Trustee 
TERM 'OF 
OFFICE 
2 years 
2 years 
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Glen Vowel I.R.-2 
Hazelton, B.C. 
Box 208 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Clarence Michiel Elementary School Auditorium, 3430 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Elementary School, 940 Clark Road, 
Terrace,, B.C. 
The School Board Office, 3201 Kenney Street, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Hazelton Secondary School 
South Hazelton Elementary School 
Upper Kispiox Elementary School 
OCCUPATION 
Chairman, Glen 
Vowell Education 
Committee 
Housewife 
The Residence ofMrs. M. Wallington, Cedarvale, B.C. 
for.electors in the District Municipality of Terrace and 
Terrace Rural Voting Area, and 
for electors in the Terrace Rural Voting Area residing 
west of the Municipal Boundary, and 
New Hazelton Elementary School 
Two Mile Elementary School 
Kitwanga Elementary School 
for electors in the Village of Hazelion and Hazelton Rural Voting Area, 
on the 20th day of November, 1976, between the hours of hereby required to. take notice and govern himself 
8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., of which every person is accordingly. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE, B.C. THIS 3rd DAY OF NOVEMBER 1976. 
A.J. McColl 
Returning Officer 
i 
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Warm up to Winter Values 
p_cy~par tmen!  
Young Mon$ 
Sport Shirts 
Regular or tal)ered body fit. Assorted materials 
in a good selection of patterns and designs. Sizes 
S. M. L. 
20% of f  
Mons 
Corduroy Pant 
Made of 100 percent cotton in a good assortment 
Co-op's first 
of colors. Sizes 30 to 44. 
~" j ' i  . 
7.99 
Sr. IJoys 
Photo of Co.op staff and members of the Board who gathered to fete Fred Thomas on the occasion of his 
retirement. 
Jeans .... 
Made of cotton. Blue only. Sizes 8 to 18. ~;-~; - : -  
Sale Price . . . . . .  
10.99 . . . .  ' - ;  
~~ Mens Sweaters ~ 
All new styles for fall or winter, A large variety . .~ . .~  
-" ~)atterns, designs and styles. Be sure not to ~ ~ 
;s this pre-Christmas saving. Sizes S, M, L, : 
20% off Fred Thomas holding up gift silver tray for all to see. 
g i i J I  :L*; 
fir. Girls 
Sweaters ~ 
Vests, pullovers or turtlenecks in assorted . . "  " " ' - - "  t 
materials. Sizes 8 to 14 . . . . . . .  . _~.  
Sale Price ~-  ~- - , -  . . . . .  , 
3.88 • 6 .88  
~t~~ '~-. 
. . . .  , i ~I~ 
Skidoo Boots 
Rubber bottoms with nylon uppers. Replaceable 
liners. Ideal for walking to school or  
snowmobiling etc. 
8.98 to  14.98 
12.95 to 16.95 
• CORRECTION TO THE CO-OP 1976 
CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE 
Page 26 - -  Kodak Film Section. Kodacolor II Colour Print Film Cl10.20 
. Boys 
? 
Mens 
.I 
• ~ Item F -  Kodak Ektachrome - X Slide 
Film KRll0-20 P should read: 
Kodak Kodachrome 64 Slide F i lm 
• ~ KRll0-20P (Picture does not correspond 
to description of f i lm. )  
~ Item G-  Kodacolor II Colour Print 
6 , Film Cl10.20 at $1.35 each should read: 
l 
at $1.55 each• 
Items H and J - -  Descriptions and 
pictures are reversed. , 
Item K- -  Kodak Print Colour Film PR10 
each $1.35 should read: 
Kodak Instant Print colour F ILM PR 
10 - each $5.75. 
Tewaoe Co-op Shopping 0entre 
i , ~ • ~, '~ .  ~*~ , . . . . . .  
President Sandy Sandhals presenting Fred Thomas with envelope of cash as Mrs. Thomas looks on. 
[ i i~ i~i~i~:~i,!~!:.ii~! 
Eric Abramson, Assistant Food Floor Manager presenting Fred Thomas with engraved silver tray. 
president retires 
More than sixty staff 
members and members of 
the ,Board turned out on 
Tuesday, November 9for an 
appreciation night marking 
the retirement of the Co-op's 
first President, Fred 
Thomas. 
Fred, who is publicity shy, 
had to be tricked into 
coming out for the party. In 
fact he was sitting at home 
awaiting visitors when he 
got an emergency phone call 
from the Co-op to come out 
and fix the elevator which 
had stopped between floors. 
When he arrived, Corbin 
King, Jack Atkins and 
President Sandy Sandhals 
corraled him and marched 
him to the head table 'from 
whence there was no 
escape. 
Fred became the first 
President of the Terrace CO- 
operative Society back in 
1945. He was the signing 
officer in the a~reement 
between the Co-op and the 
Kitsumgalum Farmers' 
Institute to carry on the 
function of a feed and far- 
mers' supply organization. 
He along with Floyd Frank 
signed the incorporation 
papers which were sub- 
sequently approved by the 
Registrar of Companies in 
Victoria. 
Fred arrived as .a very 
young man in Terrace with 
his parents from Prince 
Rupert and took Over a farm 
at the bottom of Lanfear 
Hill. He married Louella 
Llewellyn in 1935 and with 
his new bride headed for the 
Yukon in 1936 where he went 
to work for Treadwell 
Yukon Mines for two years. 
Following that stint he 
svnt his wife and two 
children outby beat while he 
walked out to Telegraph 
Creek where he took a boat 
to Terrace, He took over the 
management of the family 
... overwhelmed 
farm and farmed it until the Fred has seven children oi 
early fifties when he went o which three are still in 
work for Terrace Transfer Terrace while the others are 
remaining for a number of scattered over the province. 
years. He still lives on a portion of 
Fred went back to the Co- the farm and his mother 
op in 1966, ~oing to work in lives 'with his sister next 
the receiving end of the door. 
grocery depar tment  Mrs. Thomas is the 
warehouse. In latter years daughter of Wes Llewellyn 
Fred became a handyman who ~rrived in Terrace in 
until his retirement on 1929 with his 13 children. 
September I of this year. 
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Terrace Co-op [ 
Building Supplies 
Your  Choice of  
• Birch ~ -- 
Pecan 
Walnut  
Oak  
Rosewood 
I imu la ted  Finishes 
P 
i 
NOV.  17-  18-19-20  
4x8 
N 
I 
IN ISHEn 
, J 
P A N E L S  
Pr iced  f rom 
.89 to  .49 
Per  438  Sheet  
Arie De Lange presents Mrs. Fred Thomas with a bouquet of flowers. 
Cab in  •Grade 
Mahogany  
• 4x8  
ea. 
69 
O 
White Ceiling 
Panel 
4x8 
49 
ea. O 
ea. 
Dark  Oak  
Hardboard  
4](8  
29 
JO 
Limited Stock 
L ' '  r~ 
Z-Br ick Decorat iVe  Wal l  Facing 
I .  F i resa fe  6 
WAd eadav____n_____,__ • .weatherproof to  Co lors  
. 
, Permanent  
. Economical 
Choose 
From 
1 Package  Covers 6 sq. f t .  
4x8 Barker  Board 
Ideal 
Around 
Bathtubs 
and 
Vanities 
Plastic Coated Wall Panels 
49 
ea. O 
Pane l  
Na i l s  
Package 
4 
December 1st, 1976 
6830 to 9830 p.m. 
Special Event 
fo r  al l  our Senior  Cit izens and  
Hand icapped persons 
You wilt be greetedatthe door and given 
assistanc,e where needed. Gift wrapping 
wili'be provided, and there will be a 
discount on all purchases made, in. 
cluding our Food Section. 
Only Senior Citizens and Handicapped 
will be allowed to participate in this 
event. Any escorts are for assistance 
only. 
From 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. all our Senior 
Citizens & Handicapped are invited to 
the Terrace Co:op for ran evening o f  
shopping, entertainment and refresh. 
ment. If you are a Senior Citizen or know 
of one who wishes to participate please 
phone their names into "the switchboard. 
The number to call is 635,6347, Tran- 
sportation will be providedwhere 
required. 
We. are not open for business with the 
public at large. 
Package  
Prehung Door Units 
2'0X6'8 
2'4X6'8 
2'6X6'8 
2'8X6'8 each 
Bostitch Staples 
1/4" & 3/8" 
Fit a T5-8 Tacker 
O 
99 
M Packages 
C 
KD Furniture to go 
2 Shel f  Bookcase 
8½x24x29 
2 Mi l  
Vapour  
Bar r ie r  
500 sq. ft. R011 
69 
O 
IOL ID  P INE • UNASSEMBLED 
S She l f  Bookcase 
8½x24xS6 
19 ' 99 99  , ...... W, Sandy Sandll*als; O O 
President, Board of Directors 
m 
WE OFFER FREE DELIVERY IN  TOW/f  
4 She l f  Bookcase  
8½x84xS6 
99 
'0 
- - ~  - -~  A ~-  ~ • A i  m dJlh _ S____  Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 a.m.-6lO0 ,.dl. | 
: " I I1 * ue f lT re  Fridays g.oOa,m'9.OOp,m. T.err.aoeuo-op snopp g ,,!n re I 
~ ~ . .  4611 urelg Ave . • ' 
p '. 
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1. Coming Events 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street Legion Ladles Auxiliary 
P.O. Box 399 ,~ Terrace, B.C. Annual Fall Bazaar 
,' Phone 635.6357 
;: Subscription rates: Single cop1/ 
'. : 20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
~.. cents. 
Yearly by mall in Canada 
$12•00. Six months In Canada 
$7.00. Senlor Citizens 57.50 per 
year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$18.00. Six months 510.00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
• Manday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
_ 10 cents each word thereafter. 
~ No refunds on classified ads. 
). Coming Events 
~,~eir.jht Watchers meeting held '= 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information phone 
635-7356. (ctf) 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every monih at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (cff) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill• 
Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and 
Tea. Oddfellows Hall. 
November 6. 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
Kermodq Four Wheelers 
Meetings Ist Wednesday of each 
month at 0 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 635- 
3442. 
Native Resource Center will 
hold a BINGO every Tuesday 
night. ' ' "  
4451 Greig 
$1.50 for first card, $1,08 for 
each additional card or 6 cards 
for $4.00 (Ctf) 
Parents 
in Crisis 
Are you making your own fife 
ond your children's miserable? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving construdive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely 
., confidential. 
Phone Mary or John - 635.4419 
or Jane • 635.4607. (ctt) 
Terrace Old Age Pensioners 
• -- Organization no. 73 Annual Tea 
:" and Bazaar will be held 
~ November 20 In the Oddfellows 
Hall from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Draw to 
'.. be made for raffles at 4:30 p.m. 
IN£HES AWAY 
: CLOB 
: Meet every Tuesday night at 
~ 00 in the hkeena Health Unit. 
~or more information phone' 
t,;~ 2847 or 635.3023. 
~, M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
: HOSPITAL AUXIL IARY 
THRIFT SHOP 
on Lazelle Ave. (next to Spas 
Dee Printers) opened every 
: SATURDAY 11 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 
: We have cleaned out and 
restocked our shop with a large 
* selectlonofgoodwlnter clothing 
for men, ladies & children. Also 
~.. for sale is a good selection of 
small household artlcles, toys, 
books, footwear etc. There is 
sure to be something that would 
Interest you. All items are very 
reasonably priced. Monles 
raised by the Hospital Auxillary 
• are used to purchase equlpment 
and provide services for our 
hospital. Donations are always 
needed and appreciated. We 
can use household articles, 
clothing, toys, books, 
miscellaneous Items, etc• Items 
can be left at the Thrift Shop 
during opening hours or can be 
left at Terrace Interiors during 
weekdays. Come to the Thrift 
Shop and see our new look and 
Support the Hospital Auxiliary. 
Inquiries can be made by 
calling Jenny Graf, 635.4007 
after 4:30 p.m. (40) 
Den't miss this 
Olant Olr lge Sale 
on Saturday, November 20,from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Will be at Doc's 
Cartage & Storage, 4530 Kelth. 
(c.46) 
, KINETTE 
CHRISTMAS 
BAKE SALE 
will be held at the Terrace Co.op 
Shopping Centre on 
Saturday, December 11,19/6 
from 10 a.m. until everythlng Is 
sold. 
Sat. Nov. 27. Time: 1 • 4 p.m. 
Arena Banquet Room 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Mon., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 638-1021, 635-$636 
Annual Christmas Bazaar at St. 
Matthews Anglican Church, 
Lazelle Ave., on Saturday, 
November 27th. 2 to 5 p.m. 
Second Annual Big Band Ball 
Sponsored by Caledonia, 
Thornhill .& Skeena Band 
Parents. 
Music by: Band Directors of 
School District 88. Date: 
December 3, 1976.9 p.m. Place: 
Skeena Jr. Secondary School 
Gym• Price: $10 per person. 
Refreshments & midnight 
buffet. 
Tickets at: Taylor's Men's 
Wear, Sight & ShunQ. 
Reservations phone 635.3951. 
The Terrace Jaycettes are 
sponsoring a Disco Dance wlth 
"The Mean (Tim) McLean & his 
Machine" 
on 
Saturday, Nov. 20 
From 9 p.m. - 1 p.m. 
At the Oddfellows Hall on 
Lakelse Avenue. Admission 
52,00 (Must be 19 yrs. of age or 
over) 
Coming Soon. Second Annual 
Big Band Ball. [)ecember 3, 
1976. Sponsored by Caledonia, 
Thornhill & Skeena band 
parents. Music by band 
directors of School Dtstrict 80. 
Group Reservations 8 phone 
635.3951 anytime. 
The Terrace Child:Minding 
Centre has received a federal 
government L.I.P. (Local 
Initiative Program) grant of 
$15,000 and will be re-opening 
for the children Monday, 
November 15. The hours will be 
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to 
Prlday, 3308 Kalum St. (Trlgo's 
Building). For further In- 
formation contact Julle' Ross 
635.4~0. 
ld. Business Personal 
For  al l  your  fu rnace  
cleaning cal l :  
K & K FURNACE 
CLEANING 
Phone 638-1S$4 
~ast, e f f i c ient  service.  
Free es t imates  (p-49) 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro.tech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
specialize in repolr of all home 
and commercial electronic 
systems. We will also engineer 
to your requirement. No.7 4621 
Lakelse 630.8215 
I have the Sunburst Pattern 
Book. If you would like to use It 
phone 635.6941• Also will make 
rPerfect fit patterns. (c.46) 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4623 SOUClE 635.2188 
O I 
AuthOrized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezeri,-Weshers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
14. Business Personal " 
General Carpentry 
Low Rates 
No job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635.4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. (fin) 
TERRACE 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park Avenue 
Fast  e f f ic ient  serv ice  to 
a l l  makes  of  maior 
appl iances.  
Westinghouse 0 
Service Depot 
635-4087 
19. Help Wanted 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time, Class 4 
licence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242• (cff) 
Century 21 Monashea Realty 
Ltd. requires sales persennel 
for their Armstrong & Enderby 
offices. Please reply to the 
attention of Mr. L.H. Gilbert- 
sen, R.R. 2, County Court, 
Armstrong, B.C. V0E 1B0 or 
telephone 546-3101. All replys 
strictly ~ersonal and con- 
For  fldentlal. (o46) 
PART IC l  PACTION 
• w i th  
ACTIO.N 
Join 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated  
Pool) . Sauna . Supei'- 
vised Gym.  
Open 7 Days 
A week 
Wonth ly  o r  year ly  
membersh ip .  
Join Anyt ime • 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across f rom Arena)  
Phone 635.5361 
The regular meeting of the 
K'Shlan Business and 
Professional Women will be 
held at GIm's R,estaurant, 
November 17th, beglnnlng with 
a social hour at 6:45 and dinner 
at 7:15. It will be a "Speakers 
Potpourri" with Mrs. Loralnne 
McLarty, Past Provincial 
President, speaking about 
Resolutions passed at the 
National Conference In Sault St. 
Marie end Mrs• Sharon Blggs 
speaking about the upcoming 
Municipal Elections. Persons 
Interested are Invited to attend 
this meeting and for more In- 
formation to phone 635-2425. SALVATION ARMY 
The Terrace Jaycettes are 4637 Walsh" 
sponsoring a Captain: Bill Young 
DISCO DANCE 9:45 Sunday School 
on 11: 00 Morning Worshlp 
Saturday, November 20th 7:30 Evening Services 
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Mon. Cottage meeting 7:30 
Oddfellow's Hall• Music by The Wed.  Home league 7:30 
Mean McLean and his Disco Sat. Youth group 7:30 
Machine. Admlsslon Is $2.00 per Phone 
person. Restricted to 19 years of Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
age and over. 
November 19 to December 10: 
Toby NIIsson - -  an exhibition of 51". MAITHEW'S 
surrealistic paintings In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, CHURCH 
sponsored by the Terrace Art Anglican Church of Canada 
Association. 4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stephons - 635-5855 
Centennial Lions Ladles will be Church: 635.9019 
having a Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
Bake and' Novelty Sale Sunday School 10 a.m. 
In the Co-op Mall on December 
4, 1976. 12 p.m. to 4 p•m. SACRED HEART 
GARAGE SALE PARISH 
November 20 
3319 Thomas 
9:30 to 3:30 
Ski equipment, household 
furniture, misc. (c.,16) 
13. Personal 
To Whom ItMay Concern: I will 
not be responsible for debts 
Incurred by anyone other than 
myself. Dated this day, 
November 15, 1976. 
John V. Hubbard (p-40) 
Wanted: Woman to share 
house. No oblectlon to one child. 
See Marie at 4735 Straume, 
(stf) 
Swlngtlme News, picture ads, 
dances, for Swingers In Wash. 
and Western Canada. Est. 1969, 
$3 per copy or free details. CY 
Club, P.O. Box 2410, New 
Westmlnsfor, B,C. V3L 5B6. (p. 
49) 
i 
14. 6usiness Personal ,  
Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
CUMMINS 
Dealer 
Requires experienced Cummlns 
engine mechanic. Located in 
Prince George. Journeyman 
rates: $9.45 per hour. Medical & 
dental plan. 
Apply to: 
Inland Diesel 
1594 Nicholson St. 
Prince George or phone 
Dave Hlgham at 563.0696 days 
or 962.6~B.F, evenlngs. (c.47) 
Babysitter needed for 2 yr. old 
girl. Involves shift-WOrk and 
some weekends. Prefer to come 
In but will take out in area of 
Skeenavlew Hospital. Phone 
after 5 p.m. 635-5439. (p-46) 
Wanted: One heavy duty 
mechanic. Housing available. 
Full time Job. Salary depending 
on experience. For further 
Information contact J. Charlles, 
19. Help Wanted 
SECONDARY SUBSTITUTE 
TEACHERS REQUIRED 
School District 88 (Terrace) 
Applications are requested 
from qualified teachers to teach 
specialty sublects, '  I•E., 
mathematics, science, in- 
dustrial education, art and 
others, In Terrace end Thornhill 
schools• Non-qualified persons 
with relevant training and 
experience may also apply. 
Additional appllcatlom are 
invited from persons with 
tralnlng who wlsh to substitute 
in Terrace and Thornhlll 
elementary schools. 
Apply In writing to Box 460, 
Terrace, V8G 4B5 or In person 
to 3211 Kenney Street, Terrace. 
(o46) 
24. Situations Wanted 
33. For  Sale - Misc.  
SELLING 
Hay. Straw. 
Western Tack. 
English Tack. 
Groornine 
EquiDrnent. 
635-5617 
For Sale: weaner pigs. Phone 
635-2603. (ctf) 
For Sale: Gentle 2 year old 
Gurnsey milk cow • $500. Cow 
beef by the half • 50c per Ib, 
Phone 635.3380, (p.~6) 
~,luallfled ' bookkeeper will do 
books In own home or your 
office on part time basis. 
Contact Box 1139, Terrace 
Herald. (o47) 
33. For  Sale .M isc .  
For Sale: oscillating fan - 55, 
Brownie uniform - $8, boys 
skates size 1 &2, girls size 4 - $8 
each. Children ski se t -  $8, 
clarinet . $45, mid-Victorian 
nuralng chalr. $50. phone 635. 
5407. (p.46) 
'Hay for Sale: also 3 month old 
buck &doe kids. Phone 635.2037. 
(c-46) 
Four summer radial tires. 
78x13. Two radial winter tires. 
1~x13. Excellent tread $ 140. 
New 42" lower kffchen cabinet - 
$30. 635-3242. (p-48) 
:or Sale: One all wood child's 
desk. --our foot wide with 
,storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condition. S50. Telephone 
635.9271" after six. (sff-cff) 
Spot Cash for Used Furniture, 
Antiques, all useable items. 
The Furniture Stall 
635-3202 
For Sale: Yamaha 12-string 
guitar, sounds like angel choir. 
Asking S200. Negotiable. Phone 
635.2171, ask for Robert• (p.46) 
For Sale: constant supply of 
fresh fruit. Phone 635.2603. 
Ictf) 
FOR SALE ,  
Queensway Trad ing  
1628 Queensway 
Ter race  
has a good selection of  
qua l i ty  second hand 
goods fo r  sa le  a t  
reasonab le  pr i ces .  
Ant ique  fu rn i tu re ,  
G lassware ,  Beds ,  
Dressers, Appl iances,  
Stoves, Guns, Heaters. 
We wi l l  take  your  t rade-  
in on anyth ing  in the 
store - -  We de l iver  
We buy anyth ing of  
value. 
Open 10 to 8 - -  7 days a 
week. 
Come in and Browse 
Free Coffee. 
For Sale: 86-inch McKea Twin 
For Sale, Chesterfield and Auger.~owblow, er, Suitable for 
chair. Clean land ,excellent mounting On rea'r of tractor of 
condition. Price S150. Phone 635- H.D. Pickup. New price $1,500. 
6601. (p.46) Offers? 635-4272. (p.46) 
Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a•m. to 3 p.rp. X- 
marked - -  $20 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Economy --  S40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
FOR SALE 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
~kates • S20. Used one season. 
Phone 635.3268 after S:30 p.m. 
(stf) 
636-9101• (C-46) (Ctf} 
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:ome to Church 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
8:15 a.m• 10:15 a.m• 
11:30 a,m. 7:30 p.m• 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. & Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 Sparks St. 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
Ih00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Ray. Roll Nosterud 635.5882 
Morning Service at lh00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Adult Class & ' 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 LOzelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
SundaySchool 
Senior 12 & up 10:08 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 e.m. 
MEflNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Phone 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested In a home Bible 
Study? Call 635.3015 or 635. 
3838. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halliwell & N. 
Thomas 
10:00 a.m• Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
. Study 
Wed. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD 
886 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev, R.L• White 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
~" ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship I1:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
!CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St: at Straume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 635. 
2621 
Sunday School- Terrace 10:00 
a.m. 
Sunday School . Remo 1:00 
p.m• 
11:08 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
T..ERRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
4923 Agar Ave. 635-3470 
Sunday 9:45 • Bible School 
11:00 a,m. • Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.' Evening Service 
Wed, 7 p.m. • Bible Study & 
Prayer 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Laselle Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
Office 635.2434 Home 635,5336 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Cheap Tra i le r  
Complete with 
Joey Shack 
Now only $500 
10 x45  Two bedroom. 
Needs repai rs .  For f l r s t  
class home.  
Phone 635-4286. 
(cff) . 
Three 13" studded tires & one 
13" summer tire. Two older 
type salon type hair dryers In 
working condition. 33 Imperial 
gallon 220 Volt hot water tank.• 
Two brand new Chrysler rims 
14". Phone 635-3466 after 6. 
(df) 
For Sale: plaid bomber lacket 
size 16. Split skin - leather =/~ 
length coat, ladles size 14. 
Medium size skldoo helmut, 
1964 Vauxhall' Viva, Franklin 
Fireplace, Size 7 men's skates, 
hockey pants for a 13 year old, 
tent tra)lor, sleeps 6. Phone 635. 
5031. (C-46) 
37. Pets 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 
For Sale: one apeyed female 
bloodhound. Call 638.1877after S 
p.m. (c-461 
For Sale: Welsh m~re. Been 
bred. Phone 635-5550. Ask for 
BOb. (p-47) 
For Sale: Great Dane Pups. 6 
weeks old, horlequlns and. 
blacks. Reasonably priced. Top 
U.S. & Canadian bloodllnes. W. 
Blfford, Ka .mloops Kennels, 
R.R. 2, Phone 563-3345. ' (c-47) 
For Sale: Registered purebred 
St. Bernard puppies. J.H. 
Bennett, BOX 91, T~opley. [c-47) 
.e, II types horses wanted. 635.' 
5617. (ctf) 
38 Wanted - Misc . . . . . .  
Attention: scho0i'c~l~; cllurc~ 
groupk ,  communi ty  
organizations. Raise money by 
saving cancelled postage 
stamps. Write for complete 
Information. Attention stamp 
collectors: we'buy collectlona. 
~orning Worship 11;00 a.m. 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 Morning Worship n:0o a.m.: Sunday Evening 7:15 p.l~l. Get that extra Chrlstmea 
"You/" Friendly Family Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m, 
Church" - " Prayer Servl.ca Wed. 7:30 p.m. Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m. spending money now. Columbia 
. ' .. Philatelic Service, Box 2305, 
:~:~:~:~:~:! :~:~:~:.::~:.:~¢~.~;~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:~>..~:~...~i~~.~.~...~:~.~../~2~.~~..~..~. ..~'t . .~...~.L::i~ New Westminster, B.C. (p.47) 
v.....v...v.•..•.........'.~,~..~4.,'...v....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:....@~..~:<~'v.*..•~.~-'~.'.~ @:.' •:':':': .~:'~' •~ ,~: •.'~m.z.~'~'..~.Y~.~.~.;~:~%~.~ 
39. Boats & Engines 
1972 Sports Ray 15 ft. runabout, 
eazy-leader trailer & 65 HP 
electric start Mercury engine. 
Complete eoclosed canvas 
cover plus storage cover. Ex- 
cellent condition. 635.5338 
anytime. (p.,16) 
New Sangster boats are now: 
available at Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. Presently we have In 
stock three new Inboard- 
outboard boats and some used 
outboard units. Phone 635.2033. 
Dealer No. D12.847. fCtfl 
Clearance Sale 
on Boats 
New Sangster Boats, two 18 ft• 
Mercury Inboard models 
available. Going at Low, Low 
Prices. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635.2033 
D12-047 (ctf) 
I 
1970 Chrysler-- 75 l~IP outboard on 
IS' runabout c-w good trailer - 
S2408. Chinook Trailer Sales 
Ltd• 635-2033. D12.847. (Ctf) 
16 ft• flbreglass boat & trailer. 
65 Mere. outboard. 8 ft• Bobcat 
canopy. Phone 635.2471 after 6 
47. Homes for  Rent 
For Rent: 4 bedroom house for 
rent. Call 635.3208 for in- 
formation. (p-46) 
Wanted: Female to share three 
bedroom house on 4634 Webber. 
Phone 630.1470. (p-48) 
For Rent: two bedroom house 
with electric heat. Phone 635- 
5986. (p-47) 
For Rent: one bedroom house 
fully furnished. One 2 bedroom 
duplex unfurnished in Thor- 
nhlll• Also one 2 bedroom house 
furnished on Kalum Lake 
Drive• 635.5775. (ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom furnished 
cabin, ¼ mile from West End 
Store. $140 per month rent or 
$175 with oll and hydro. Please 
phone 635.2307. (p.46) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 
Stove & frldge. 5150. Phone 635- 
3471• (p-47) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom cabin in 
Thornhlll area. Phone 635-2810. 
(o46) 
One bedroom duplex, un- 
p.m. (p-46) furnished. Close to town & 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  stores. Frldge, stove & heater 
43. Rooms for  Rent ; .included. Call 635.2834. (p.46~ 
Single and double sieep/ng .48. Suites fo r  Rent 
rooms with cooking facilities :. 
and daily mald service. AIsQ Wild Duck Mofei.-'T.~/•, phones, ~ 
apartments and houses. Phone kltchenettes, laundromat. 
635-6658• (ctf) " Weekly rates• Plus 2 bedroom 
',furnished house. Phone 635. 
Room for rent for working girl. 3242. (p.,18) 
Shared kitchen. Close to town. 
$100 per month. Phone 635-6961. 
(ctf) 
For Rent: private entrance 
near town. Sleeping room with 
cooking facilities for working 
gentlemen. Own bathroom for' 
your convenience. Everything 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S. 
Eby. (ctf) 
Room for rent with cooking 
facilities. In town. Phone ~-  
4738. (c-47) 
HILLSIDE LODGE ' 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates' by 
day or weak. Non-drinkers only. 
Phone 635.(d111. (cff) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom room with 
kitchen facilities for gentlemen. 
Phone 635-5893. (p-46) 
Room for rent: furnished, 
kltcehn & living room 
privileges. Close to downtown 
and schools. Phone 635-2505. (c- 
46) 
47. Homes for  Rent 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full •basement, 11/2 baths, half" 
block from schools, 5 mlr~ute: 
walk from town, Sultable for 
families. $250 per month.6 
month lease. Apply Suite 108 • 
4530 Scoff. (Cff), 
For Rent: One bedroom house. 
Fully furnished In Thornhlll. 
Phone 635-5775 or 635-3M4. (ctf) 
For "Rent: 2 houses. One 2 
bedroom, frldge & stove and one 
4 bedroom. Also one 2 bedroom 
trailer. Furnished. Aloha 
Tralk~r Park. 1148 Old Lekelse 
Lk. Rd. 635.7035. 
For Rent: 2 bedroom home In 
Thornhlll. Stove & frldge In; 
duded. No pets. Phone 635-.7811. 
(c.48) 
For Rent: two bedroom fur- 
nished house. Includes TV, 
dishes, linen, etc. on quiet I/2 
acre In town. $320. Phone 635. 
3262. (p-46) 
For Rent:.large house like new. 
Carpet wall to wall, carport, 
centrally located. Rent reduced 
to $250 per month for the right 
party. Phone 635-2643. (p.47) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom hous6. 
Fireplace, dishwasher, cai'port, 
w.w carpets. Close to hospitals 
and 'schools. Phone 426-7140 
collect. $350 per month. (p-45) 
Accommodation to rent on the 
bench for single person; Own 
private large bedroom and 
share use of remainder of new 
luxury home with three other 
persen!s. Phone Dave at 635.525o 
evenings. (c.48) 
For Rent: I bedroom house 
near Northern Magneto. Phone 
635.6334. 8 to 5. (ctf) 
2 bedroom house for rent. 
Frldge & stove Included, $135 
per month. Nelson Rd. New 
L Remo. Phone 635.6904. 
Westerhoff Apartments. (c.46) 
2 bedroom fur~shed duplex for 
.rent. Apply et.Bl.lSgO Queen. 
sway. (p.47) 
1 bedroom suite In town. Kit- 
chen area, Carpet, shower, 
sauna, clean, use of laundry 
room• Available immediately. 
Phone 635.3750. (c.46) 
HILLSIDE• LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers only. 
Phone 635.6611. (cff) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite, frldge & stove. Available 
Immediately. No pets. Phone 
638-1786. (o46) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Available Immediately. 
Phone 635.2153. (p.46) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex In 
Thornhlll at 730 Muller. Phone 
635-5773. (p.45) 
For Rent: large 3 bedroom 
basement suite with fireplace. 
Heat & hydro included In rent. 
Working people preferred. 
Phone 638.1720• (c,46) 
One bedroom furnished duplex. 
960 Mountalnvlew Boulevard. 
635.2577. (ctf) 
I I I  
Cedar Place 
Apartments  
4631 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 115 
Terrace,  B,C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
foi. rent. Frldge &stove,  
drapes, carpet, rec. area • 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment In town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(ctt) 
I 
Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apartments .  Of f ice  No. 
2.4611 Scott. One, two &J 
three bedroom apart. J 
ments'635"5224 ] 
For Rent: 2bdrm. duplex. Stave 
& frldge, Por small family. No 
pets. Phone 635.6340. (p-47) 
For Rent: one bedroom house 
fully furnished In Thornhlll. 
Also one 2 bdrm. duplex un. 
furnished. Phone 635.5775 or 635. 
3864. (,:If) 
For rent: near new 2 bdrm. apt. 
In 6 plex. Closeto hospital. Fully 
carpeted. I:/= bath, stove & 
frldge. No pets. Phone 635.3213. 
(ctf) 
f . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
49.  Homes for  Sale -,. 
Don't Ronti ! 
Near new townhouse. 1100 sq. ft. 
3 bdrms., l~a baths, ample 
storage room, fully carpeted. 
New paint on Interior 3 months 
ago. All for only $350down. This 
attractive home located 3 
blocks from downtown, close to . 
schools & on a deedend street 
with lltlle traffic. Hesitate and 
you'll be letell Owner selllng 
' fhb, no fees. Days call 638.1516. 
Eve. Call 635-2506. (ctf) 
49. Homes for Sale ~' 
For.Sale: 2 homes'on ~/, acre lot 
lust outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635. 
6884 after 5 p.m. (cff) 
House for' sale to the best offer. 
View at 2710 S. Sparks. (cll) 
For Sale: Ideal family home 
located on quiet road at Lakelse 
Lake. 1300 sq. if., 3 bedrooms, 
1V= baths, kitchen with hatch, 
separate diner & Iouqge all 
tastefully decorated with lots of 
wood panelling. Wall to wall 
carpets throughout and drapes, 
wrought Iron stelrs leading to 
large sundeck with bl'ick bar, 
BBQ and picnic table. Driveway 
to 13x32 garage. 10xl7 work 
shop with benches,, laundry & 
drying room, furnace room. 
Also featured is a 2 bedroom 
self.contained revenue earnlng 
sulte with wall to wall carpets In 
bedrooms & lounge. Frldge & 
stove stay. Lot 70'x200'. Front 
Qarden Is fenced and land- 
scaped. Rear yard has large 
vegetable garden with rasp. 
berries & strawberries. Large 
lawn area & willow tree. 
Complete house has oll fired 
water tad heating and double 
windows. Full price $36,000. 
Good terms available. Phone 
635.9783. (p.46) 
For Sale: a 3 bedroom house on 
~,'z acre with a large garage 20 ft. 
x 40 ft. Cedar shake roof and 
walls. And a small tool shed. 
Phone 635.3604. (p.49) 
House for Sale: 2 bedroom 
upstairs, I bedroom basement 
suite. Nicely treed lot. Close to 
downtown & schools. Phone 635. 
4761 after 5. (p.49) 
Must Sell: iust over 5 acres 
land, J~ cleared with 1974 three 
bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
home, completely furnished. 
Extras include drilled well, 
underground wiring, sundeck 
and covered verandah, horse 
barn and'corral, workshop and 
storage barn. Phone 635.6825 
evenings and weekends. (off) 
Near new townhouse for saie. 
With appliances. 2 blocks from 
downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom. 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in 
back yard. Phone635.5010. (ctf) 
For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
ensuite, 2 fireplaces, sundeck. 
Large lot on quiet street. Owner 
being transferred• For ap- 
pointment to view phone 635: 
9272. (Cff) 
House for Sale: 5 acres with 2 
bdrrfi, house In'town. Will help 
finance. Phor~e635;4~53. (off) 
. New 3 bedroom home in the 4600 
Block Walsh. Full price $39,000. 
Madig Cor;struction Ltd. (Ctt) 
House for Sale: ~,~ acre lot, 3" 
bedrooms up, 1 down, rec room, 
partially furnished, full 
basement, hardwood floors. 
Rabbit pen on lot. 4726 Park 
Ave. Phone 635-2461._(~f) 
55. P roper ty  for 'Sa le  "; 
ac:res with.2 bdrm. house in 
)wn. Will help finance• Phone. 
~45~ ~crtf~ ' 
55. Property  fo r  Sale 
For Sale by Owner: 9 prime' 
commercial lots on Lakelse 
Ave. in Terrace (2 corners). •
Also 1 building lot on Scott Ave. 
Phone 635.3630 days, 635-4238 
evenings. (ctf) 
Lot for Sale: 70x200. Quiet 
location. Just outside of town. 
$3,900. Phone 636-1567 between 
6.7 p.m. (ctf) , 
1 acre waterfront lot with cabin 
at Mezladln Lake for Sale. 
Phone 872-2955. (p.48) 
For Sale:.building lot. 62'x132'. 
Prime area. 4800 Homer Ave, 
Phone 635.3366. (c-48) 
75x100 fenced serviced lot wlih 
shed in Thornhlll. Phone 635. 
4864. (p.46) 
1 acre waterfront lot with cabin 
on Mezledln Lake for sale, 
Phone R• Lueck, g72-2955, (p. 
48) 
RECREATIONAL PROPERTY 
OR ????7 
Two parcels of property north 
end of Kalum Lake. Ap. 
proximately 25 miles from 
Terrace. I to 2 acres each. 
Creek running through 
property. Phone 635.9471 for 
further Information. (ctt) 
Corner lot for sale-in town. 
Corner of Welsh and Spa:ks. 
Phone weekdays 395.3515 or 
write to Post Office Box 689, 10(; 
Mile House, B.C. (C.521 
Port Simpson - approx. 155 
acres fronting the ocean offered 
at half price. ~2,500. Only $7,500 
down• 2496 Glenvlew Ave. 376- 
7391, Kamloops, B.C. (c.46) 
56. Business Opportunity 
For a cash Investment of $2- 
~1,000 you could be in the 
restaurant business. We have 
for sale the assets of a fish and 
chip shop located in rented 
premises In Terrace, B.C. and 
are prepared to consider all 
reasonable offers. 
Cell Lyle at Federal Business 
Development Bank, 635.4951. 
(c.46) 
Re¢ Jced to Sell: 4.plex . $800 
monthly Income. All suites 
include fridge, stove, living 
room drapes. FuJ occupancy. 
Phone 635.9471 for further 
details• (sit} 
57. Automobi les 
For Sale: 1913 Toyota Hilux 
pickup. Phone 635-5000. (Ctf) 
For~.~.; j97.~ ~Focd~ ton V-8. 
Phone 635.5000.~ (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1972 Chevelle. Phone 
"635.5000. (Ctf) 
1973 Ford 3/4 ton Custom. 360 V.8' 
in good condition. Asking $3,000. 
Phone 635.2778. {ctf) 
For. Sale: 1971 Plymouth 
Scamp. Good condition, low 
mileage. Phone 635.3466 after 6. 
(off)' 
1974 Chevy V=ton. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage, v-g, 
a~Jfo. Phone 635.S000. (Ctf) 
McCOLL 'Real Estate Services I td.~ 
; (A. J .  McCOLL  NOTARY PUBL IC)  . . . . . .  
;1609-A LAKELSE AVE.  635-6131 
Lovely 2 storey home located 
in quiet area on the Bench 
with view of Skeena Valley 
from the patio,& living room. 
Only 1 year old & features 
fireplace, 1'/~ baths, carport, 
~atio & fenced backyard. 
Asking $53,000. with approx. 
$10,000 down. Drive by 4733 
Wilson St. & phone to view. 
VeFy afforclable & attractive 
1100 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. full 
basement family home at 2713 
South Eby. Large kitchen with 
eating area & separate dining 
rm. Basement development 
Includes 2 bdrms. & full bath. 
Only 6 yrs. old & will qualify 
for CMHC financing. A good 
buy at asking price of $40,000. 
Beautifully secluded" IV2 ac. 
property on Old Lakelse Lk. 
Rd. at Williams Creek. 12'x68' 
Glendale mobile furnished, 
9ood well, two bay garage & 
separate storage & workshop. 
This• Is well worth viewing. 
Asking $35,000 -- try your 
offer. 
home with plush w-w carpet In 
living & dining rooms. 
Situated In quiet town area on 
landscaped, serviced lot, 3V= 
bdrms., concrete foundation, 
enclosed front & rear en- 
lrance, & separage storage. 
workshop building, Arrange to 
view 2311 South Kalum. 
Asking $35,000. 
Compact starter home on 
concrete slab with electric . . . . . . . . .  
heat &stove & frldge Included Well bum name on mrge 
L ' ' argo 96x130 multl-famll; 75 x300 lot with subldlvlslon 
zoned lot. Paved rd., fu y potential. Main floor has 3 
serviced & close to hosoltal & bdrms, with suite In 
schools. Located at 2809 HaU basement. Central location at 
SL & asking only $17,000. 4707 Walsh. 
635 9717 Bob Hall sor Night" " 
635-6970~ 
Bonnie-Shaw Phones 635-2662 
Bud McCal l  
57. Automobi les 
For Sole: 1969 Rambler Am~ 
bassador SST, 343 motor, air 
conditioning, automatlc~ Needs 
some work but runs well, Phone 
635.3268 after S p.m. (sit) 
1967 Cortlna. ~echanlcs 
special. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1974 Chevy ~A ton 
pickup. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
TIRES 
i 
I 
1969 aids 88 Sedan. Asking 
Sl!95.0~ 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635.2033 
O12.647 (off) 
HI 
1973 international ~/4 ton. V.8, 
auto. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
1962 Chev Wagon. V-8, auto. 
Low Price. Phone 635-5000. 
[Ctf) 
TERRAOE 
TOTEM FORD 
Leasing 
1, 2, 3 years 
oars I trucks' 
For  fur ther  in fo rmat io r  
contact Br ian Kenned 
or Jake DeJong at  635. 
4984. 4631 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace,  B.C. 
636-49S4 
4631 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
For Sale: 1969 GMC pickup. 
speed, pos. T. S1500. Also 
camper. Stove, frldge, furnace. 
$1500. Phone 635-7791. (p-46) 
1968 Chev truck. Phone 635-4246. 
(c.47) 
1969 Chevelle Convertible. P.S., 
P.B., V-S, automatic, bucket 
seats. 635.4246. (c-47) 
For"Sale: '1973 Ford FI00 
• "pickupi-4 Sp~.d, 38,000 miles. 
Good cbn'd'ltt~. Phone '635-6108 
before 5 p.m. (c.48) 
1972 Corvette, panel top, ,154 cu. 
in., 4 spd., gold Interior - ex. 
terlor. Phone 842.5334. (p.46) 
For Sale: 1969 Ford Cyclone. 
New brakes, transmlsslon, 
muffler system. Good rubber all 
way round. $500. Phone 635.7830:. 
(ctf) 
1972 Dodge plcjcup. 360, 4 speed, 
non slip differential, power 
brakes, radio, two tone paint, 
verye clean. $2200 ,or closest 
offer. Phone 635-3888-or view at 
4811 Oleos after 5. (p.46) 
1973 Ford crewcab. 1973 Ford ~4 
ton. 270 Datsun pickup. 635-663~. 
(ctt) 
For Sale: 1967 GMC Pickup. 
Good condition. Auto, 203. 
Phone 635-7173. (p-47) 
For Sale: 1973 F250 Ford 
Ranger 4x4. Excellent con• 
dition. Phone 635-4~0 after 6. 
(c.48) 
r 
1964 Ford V-8, V= ton pickup 
complete with canopy. 63S•4327. 
(p-461 
1974 AMC Gremlin. 6 cyl. • 3 
speed ~ low mileage. Good 
cendltion. Priced to sell at 
$2295.. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
5506 Hwy. 16 West 
R.R, 2, Terrace 
635.2033 
D12.847 (off) 
i 
1966 Che,/ Convertible. Snow 
tires &rims. Phone635.9795. (c- 
46) 
1973 Ford ~'4 ton custom, 360 V.6 
In good condition. Asking I;2600 
or best offer. Phone 635.2778, 
(ctf) 
For Sale: 1965 Mercury V= ton 
truck. S250. Phone 635.3575. (c. 
46) 
For Sale: 1969 Cadillac, Ex- 
cellent condition. $3500. Phone 
635.3575. (c.46) 
For Sale: 1973 Datsun 610. 
Excellent condition; Ha~.' fog 
lights, chrome reverse rims, 
super charger, tires. Asking 
$2500 or best offer. Phone*635. 
5134. (p-47) 
58. Mobi le  Homes 
z 
LIKE NEWI 
lS doublewlda In Thornhlll on 
80'x200' lot, Some furniture. 
S~ 000 or best offer. Phone '635. 
7429. (p.;46) 
58. Mob i le  Homes 
FOR SALE 
A.1 Beautiful oendltlon.•.l.973. 
Glendale Mobile Home 12')d;4' 
and Joey Shack 12'x20' with 
porch 15'x6'. Finished on the 
Inside with two extra rooms. 
Sold together or separately. 
Phone 
~35-4094 
After 6. 
TRAILER SPACE ' 
SPECIAL  
Spaces available in treed, 
rural setting two miles from 
center of Terrace. Free 
towing within 20 miles radius 
of Terrace. Phone 
635-6611 
(c.46) 
Trailer spaces for rent. 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Court. 635.9605. (Ctf) 
For Sale: d'x48; trailer. Used 
for construction or otherwise. 
635.7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. 
(ctf) 
I 
1969 Glendale 
Trailer for Sale 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated., 
Excellent Condition. 
Phone 635-3202 
or 635-2368 
For Sale: 12x64 1972 Broadmor~ 
mobile home. Partially fur- 
nished. 2 bedroom Jew shack & 
veranda. Skirted & set up In 
Terrace Trailer Court. Phone 
635-3251 after S• (p-46) 
For Sale: Excellent condition. 
1971 Paramount 2 bedroom 
mobile home. 12x62 and'loey 
shack 9x14 with 9x22 porch. Can 
be viewed at 21-3624 Kalum St. 
Centrally located. 59,800 or best 
offer. 635.9007. (c-46) 
For Sale: 24x$2 Safeway mobile 
home in Woodland Heights 
Trailer Court. Phone 635.5627 
after S:30. (c.46) 
10x45 Safeway Mobile Home, 
Economical Accommodation. 
Priced at 52995. 
Chinook Trailer 
' *~*:;  ~ lok~ Ltd.: :": . ~; 
.... :'""550~ Hw~y.•;16 W. ~ .... 
"R.R. 2, Terrace 
635-2033 
D12.8,17 (cff) 
1974 Paramount mobile home. 
12'x68' fully • winterized. Patio, 
storageshed. Will sell f~rnlshed 
- $13,000 or partlaily or un- 
furnished for less. Phone 635- 
5815. Priced for quick sale. (p. 
47) 
For Sale: 12'x60' mobile home 
set up In trailer park. For 
enquiries please phone 635-3356 
after 4 p.m. (p.49) 
f 
1966 20th Century 2 bedr0om~ 
mobile home. 12'x52~. 35995.00. 
Chlneek Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635.2033 
D12-047 (cff) 
For Sale: 1973 Paramount 
mobile home on own property at 
Copperslde Estates• Inquiries 
and bids may be directed to The 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Terrace. 
(c-46) 
For Sale: 1973 Diplomat 12x68 
mobile home on large lot In 
Thornhllh Bids may be for. 
warded to The Bank of Nova 
Scotia; Terrace. (c.46) 
Consign your car, truck .or 
trailer. Let a professional sell It 
for you. 
65, Mor tgage  Money  
MORTGAGE* 
MONEyI 
FOR 
Home Purchases 
Renovation 
Any other worfhwh.lle pur- 
poses. 
• Rates from 
12~Y4 percent  
PEACE RIVER 
MORTGAGES 
2.4619 Lakelse Ave• 
Terrace 
638.1516 
(ctf) 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
FOR SALE 
TRAVEL TRAILER 
Golden Falcon, made by 
Glendale. 26 ft. 4 season unit. 
Sleeps eight• Fully equipped to 
live in. Used only one trip. 
Must sell. Reasonably prlced• 
Cell Terrace: 
, 638-1386 
K~ 638-821S 
imat: 
632-5546 
(c.~) 
196s Trsvelaire 16' trailer. Fully 
equipped With equalizer hitch. 
Phone 635.6531 days and leave 
name and number• (ctf) 
R.V. I 
' :  Clearance ' 
Sale 
New campers & new travel 
trailers. Also some used 
campers & trailers. 
Chinook Trailer 
• Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635-2033 I 
D12-847 (ctf) 
67. Snowmobi les  , 
For Sale: 1976 340 TNT,SKldoo. 
Like new --  only used a few 
times. Priced for quick sale. 
Phone 635.6649. (p-.46) 
68. Legal 
68. Legal  
FOR SALE 
Construction Equipment by 
School District 92 * Nisghe 
WRITTEN TENDERS will be 
received at the office of the 
Secretary Treasurer, School 
District 92, Nlsgha, 4~40 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. for 
purchase on as Is, where Is basis 
for the following equipment: 
1) 1972 Case 4806 Diesel 
backhoe•loader 
2) One 1975 London V= cubic 
yard concrete mixer 
3} One 1975 Ford F250 ~/4 ton 
pickup with 5 speed standard 
and canopy. 
4) One complete 20 to 40 man 
camp facilities consisting of: 
Neonex-Fabco building as 
follows: one 10x52 Office. 
storage, One 10x52 recreation 
building, one 10x52 kitchen, 2 
30x52 three part bunkhouses 
complete with washroom. 
5) One only complete 10 to 20 
man camp facilities, Neonex." 
Famco building as follows: one 
10x52 kitchen unit with 8x8 
walk.in freezer, one 30x52 three 
part bunkhouse with 
washrooms. 
All camps equipped with 
propane heating & kitchen 
equipment. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. (c•46) 
j 
Questinn: 
I've been bearing a lot 
about fi~e in the diet. What 
is it? 
Answer: 
Our source of dietary fibre 
is the cell walls of plants. 
That part of whole grains, 
vegetables, fruit and nuts 
that resists digestion is 
called dietary, fibre. When 
grains are refined most of 
the fibre is removed in the 
milling process. Some fibre 
• is removed from fruits and 
D E PA RTM E NT vegetables by peeling. In the 
OF FORESTS intestine, fibre holds water. 
TIMBERSALE . ensuring a softer  stool. 
A-OIN13 There is a great deal of  
There will be offered for sale interest r ight now in the 
at public auction by the Forest re lat ionship between low 
Ranger at Prince Rupert, B.C., intake of dietary f ib re  and 
,a t  I):0O,a.m.on the 3rd day at, intestinal problems such as 
;,.Decembep,,1976, the Llcence~A~ constipatzon,,,and diveT- 
08413J to cut276,000 cubic feet of ticulitls. 
Cedar Poles and Irees of Other 
Species located North side of 
Lachmach River.  Lachmach 
Lake CR 5 
Three (3) years will be 
allowed for removal of timber. 
The successful tenderer will not 
be considered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within the Hecate Public 
Sustal~ed-YJeld Unit. 
Provided an'yone who is 
unable to attend the auction In 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auctlen and treated as one 
"bid. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. or the 
Forest Ranger, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. (c-48) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE that I have been 
appointed pursuant to the 
"Legal Professions Act" 
CUSTODIAN of the property of 
Ronald John Jephson formerly 
a Barrister and Solicitor 
practicing at Suite 10 - 4644 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia, related to his 
law practice, and I propose to 
return to 'all clients, files and 
other property In my possesslon 
by certlned mall. 
Enquiries related to Mr. 
Copper Mountain Enterprises Jephson's law practice may be 
Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144. (ctf) directed ~o me at the following 
address: 
Jacob J. TALSTRA 
Custodian • R.J. Jephson 
303-4722 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. (c.46) 
For Sale: 12x60 Parkwood' 
mobile home with a 12x30 ad- 
ditloo, and a 10x30 covered 
porch. On a very large land. 
soaped corner lot. Compt~e 
with green house, metal fool 
shed, washer, dryer, trldge, 
range. Price S15,000 or open to 
offers. Phone 635-2250. (c-40) 
For 5ale. Owner transferred. 
1974 three bedroom Embassy 
mobile home, 12'x68'. A. 
Washer. & dryer. Fully fur. 
nlshed. Phone 635-$550. Ask for 
Bob,. (p•47) 
65. Mor tgage  Money  
I 
SECOND MORTGAGES 
• He bonuses, 
brokerage or finder's 
fees 
• Borrow upto  $15,000 
• 14.9% onamounts 
over $8,000 
• !5 year amortization 
HOUSEHOLDREALTY 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
TERRACE - 
4608 Lakelso Avenue 
635-7207 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
SMITH, Roy Percy, isle of c.o 
5keenavlew Lodge, 4011 Sparks 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against" the said 
estate(s) are hereby required to 
send them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, VancOuver, 
B.C. V6C 3L7, before the 8th of 
December, 1976 after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate(s) will be dlstributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
Clinton W. Feete, 
Public Trustee (c.46) 
Advertising..- I 
helps you find l 
exactly ] 
• what you need. |
C k N ~  ADVERTW~ ADVISORY BOARO , '1  
QuesUon: 
As a mother of two 
youngsters with allergies, I 
wouldlike to know if there is 
any organization which 
provides information about 
products co~taining specific 
allergens? 
Answer: 
The best resource/or" you 
to contact would be: 
Allergy Association of 
B.C., care of Mrs. Lake 
Treasurer, 7655 Wright 
• Street, Burnaby, B.C. 
Yearly membership - $3.00 
Allergies Unlimited, 3 
Powburn Place, Weston, 
Ontario. Yearly mem- 
bership - $5.00. 
Question: 
With food prices rising so 
rapidly is there any way 
that I canflnd out how much 
money I should be spending 
to feed my family of four 
nutritiously? (I have a 
daughter age 13 and a son 
10. )  
Answer: 
Your local health 
department has guidelines 
on what makes  up a 
ntitritious diet and how 
much it should cost for 
various family sizes. 'For 
~our family of four which 
includes two ,adults, one 
teenager and one ~chfld we 
wouldexpect monthly food 
eosts to be approximatdy 
$2O6 per month. Keep in 
mind that this food cosUng 
does not include paper 
products, detergent, junk 
foods, ete. 
F ghtthe 
n Jog 
criDDlers 
us, 
Christmas 
Seals 
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RENTAL ARTHENTS 
011nton Manor 
• Wi l l  Furnish 
Have your own new, cozy private studio apartment, also I 
bedroom. Sacurlfy enterphone, scans, game room, drapes, 
stove, frldge, laundromat, pressurized hallways, covered 
parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
Phone 
636-4321 or  D38-1032 
i 
British . . Columbia 
Forest Products Limited 
Boston Bar ,  Divis ion 
requires a 
PUNERMAN (U/F) 
Preference wi i l  be g iven to those with previous 
exPerience•on Yates and Stetson Ross planers. 
Coastal IWA rates and benefits apply.  
Please call  col lect to: Douglas Donlois (604) 867-9214. 
• Counsellor Required 
For  Joint Union Management  Alcohol & Drug 
Rehabi l i tat ion Program developed by A lcan - 
C.A.S.A.W. 
A Counsel lor is requi red to provide a range of 
services in an industr ia l  community .  The Ap- 
p l icant  should have broad  Counsell ing ex- 
perience but not necessar i ly  exper ienced in 
Chemical  dependency (Drug  Addict ion).  
The appointment wi l l  probably  be par t . t ime 
in i t ia l ly  andmay be extended to fu l l . t ime as the 
, p rogram develops. 
Salary wi l l  be based x)n qual i f icat ions and ex. 
perience. 
Interested candidates please reply in conf idence 
to Box 1128, this Newspaper,  p r io r  to 15 
December 1976. 
NOTICE TO WELDERS 
The Welding Code Committee of Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia  wi l l  accept br iefs  f rom interested 
part ies  concerning the t ra in ing,  testing and 
cer t i f i ca t ion  of  welders  in al l  sectors of indust ry .  
The purposes of  the commit tee  being to rev iew 
and to update the weld ing regulat ions  and to 
establ ish a province.wide t ra in ing  program 
whichwi l l  sat is fy the needs of  the we lder  and of  
industry and to al ign them with  the requ i rements  
of the var ious  codes. 
! 
Please address al l  correspondence to:  
The Welding Code 'Committee,  
c.o Department  of  Public Works, 
Bel iers and Pressure Vessels Safety Branch,  
501 West 12111 Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. VSO 1M6 
I I 
NORTHWEST 
MUSICAL SERVlOES LTD. 
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION IN 
Rudiments i Theory Classes 
DRASS - WOODWIND - PEROUSSION 
Complete line instrumentai-aooessories 
SoB Gorde Diokie 
at 
Warehouse Sludio 
4602 Lazelle 
i l 
JIM'S TACKLE SHOP 
165 Hwy. 16 East Ter race  63S-9471 
"SPEOIALIZIRG IH QUALITY" 
We have now moved into 
our la er shop 
Come in and look over  our  qua l i ty  l ine of rods & 
reels ,  f resh & salt  water  tack le & accessories - -  
and our  new l ine of  f ly  ty ing supplies. 
We have some excellent 
0hriatmas gift ideas for all apB 
While you are there - -  have a look at  our  Han- 
d ic ra f t  Shop - - featur ing  handmade craf ts  by 
local residents. 
pected trip has been taken to to be. iny.olyed wit.n former Kltlmat acquai:. Ankhe did return home She 
Victoria for the chiropractic nitailOSlee wmcn occurs m tonces --  Conrad and Syt i had been gone for four days, 
treatments! When a sudden over twelve hundred edible Mason. We met them some so we feel she may have 
plants and is found in twenty exrsago. I met the been shut in somewhere 
"virtually every part of the family while working in the during this time. So far she 
world". (Nitailusides are postolservice, but Vic met has not gone too far away 
them one day when they had from home since. 
a near tragic accident on the It is strange the reactions 
of various people to an 
occurrence. This past 
weekend it seems a new 
Chief was installed for the 
• : o but am nt  sure ~ me 
spelling. A write.up should 
be forthcoming in the next 
copy of the Islands "Ob- 
server" newspaper. 
Whenever the subject of 
white people as compared 
with Haida comes up at 
school I have some times 
made an immediate com- 
The hospital ad- t Jo I le !  
ministrations have .not 
completed their ratification The Terrace Coffee House 
vote, but the HLRA board of will be held on Sunday, 
November 21 at 8 p.m. in the 
Little Theatre Building on 
Kalum, marked "Coffee 
House"! 
force. New, and ~,ery 
welcome to our group, is 
'Nimble Fingers'. FI d 
Potvin, who played some 
very fine instrumental 
compositions with amazing 
agility. 
Our Skecna students were 
searing pain prevented me 
from bending or walking on 
a temporary basis, this 
waiting until the holidays 
was given up altogether. It 
was the first time I have had 
to go in daily for. ad- 
justments, but damage to 
two sections of the back, as 
well as some whiplash to the 
neck isn't to be taken 
lightly. I was told it will be 
three weeks before I realize 
the full benefits, but at least 
there has been an end to the 
aches and pains. 
It seemed almost fated 
that I should be in Victoria 
this past week. My brother- 
in-law received the synopsis 
of his series of tests. Hehas 
cancer of the liver and 
possibly of the lungs as well. 
Gordie doesn't intend to 
have any operations, but 
before I left, had consented 
to having a liver biopsy. 
From my readings, I do not 
think even that is a good 
plan, as in breaking the 
membrane for a biopsy, 
there is more for an op- 
portunity for cancer cells to 
travel elsewhere. 
This past. week I reread 
the book by Hoaxey, "You 
Don't Have to Die". The 
rsecution experienced by 
s man with the American 
Medical Association leads 
me to believe that this 
particular organization is 
controlled by a few. Any 
physician deviating from its 
orders, faces the immediate 
~ rospect of the loss of his or er licence, (Somehow I was 
reminded of the blacklisting 
carried out in our own 
province immediately that 
anyone speaks out against 
the transgressing of federal 
laws! The age old problem 
of avarice seems to he 
always with us.) 
On the flight back I 
completed my quick reading 
of Part I of "A World 
Without Cancer" by Edward 
Griffin. This concerns 
Laetrlle or B 17, and which 
actually is related to the 
reason why the Hunza 
people are so long lived, and 
also do not suffer from this 
particularly prevalent inthe 
seeds of fruits of such things 
as hitter almond, apricot, 
blackthorn, cherry, nec- 
tarine, peach and plum; but 
are also contained in such 
grasses as :  maize, 
sorghum, millet, cassava, 
linseed, apple seeds and 
many other foods.) 
Time out for a trip to the 
Wattun River mouth to try 
for trout! After several 
casts, we decided the bait 
wasn't good enough, so 
headed home, picking up 
some of the fresh water for 
drinking purposes along the 
way. We just do not like the 
chlorinated Mnsset water. It 
was fine until we sampled 
the water from the spring 
and now we make regular 
trips for water as  it is 
provide d by nature. 
Last letter I never got 
around to mentioning two 
letters that had recently 
been received by us. The 
first had been in response to 
a Thanksgiving invitation, 
and was from the former 
editor of this paper (Cathie 
Fraser). Cathie was 
widowed twice. Her second 
husband was Herb Spencer. 
Now Cathie is married to 
Roy Walkers and they are 
living on East Yale Road in 
the Orchard Trailer Park, 
Chilliwack, B.C. We wish 
them both much happiness. 
The second letter was 
from Nellie. and Whitney 
Lewis, also former Terrace 
residents. Nellie also told us 
about he Roy Walkers, and 
it does ound as though both 
couples may yet favor us 
witha visit! The latter two 
people are planning on a 
long trip early in December, 
and .it seems triend Mary 
Little will also be taking this 
trip in. (I last saw Mary 
when I was out for an 
English workshop in. 1975:) 
Today I managed to get 
out in the garden for awhile 
and planted the rest of the 
bulbs. I also put in some 
Kitimat highway. He 
happened to come along 
soon after and was able to 
render first aid, etc. 
Conrad Mason took a 
year's training in nursing 
and now works at the Gorge 
Road Hospital. Their 
daughter works for the 
provincial government, but 
I am not quite sure where 
Sybil is working. We have 
been asked to visit them 
when we next go down. They 
are at present living 'in an 
apartment on the Dallas 
Road. 
One thing I found out 
during the recent trip to 
Victoria -- the roses there 
are at the same stage as 
those at Masset: All are still 
in buds and blooming. And 
some of the bulbs here are 
further ahead -- I believe 
these are snowdrops. The 
weather this past while has 
been very nice at both 
places -- although there is a 
definite chill to the air these 
days. 
Managed another trip to Another reaction from a 
the provincial museum this different source, was to the 
past week as I met a young effect that all people of the 
person who used to live here so-called "Caucasian race" 
museum though, that one 
can make several visits and 
see something new each 
time. 
Another book that I 
completed this past week is 
"Secrets of the Heart" by 
Kahlil Gibran. Many 
readers may be more 
familiar with "The 
Prophet" written by the 
same author. I noticed a lot 
of books b~' this author were 
out on thsplay in several 
book stores. One could 
perhaps class these writings 
as coming under the 
heading of a philosophy of 
thulmazl 
Haida peoples. Quite a parison of colour and" 
number of supposed commented how someone's 
"white" people were invited arms etc. are much whiter 
to this ceremony for Oliver than my own. (This of 
Adams. One woman has course happens to be fac- 
reported to me and has tual!)The story was that 
termed this as a most i s .  manyof, the Haida people 
pressive ceremony. The also believe in reincarnation 
supper was a traditional one _ if this is so then there 
and everything was should not be any 
beautifully done. Gifts of disparaging comments 
argillite carvings and 
..screen prints were part of about colour. 
On November 15 there is 
me evening program. The to be a special meeting at 
screen prints were by Queen Charlotte C i ty  in 
Robert Davidson and guests connection with the Salmon 
were given paper copies of a Enhancement program, so 
fourteen by fifteen inch perhaps areportconcerning 
rendition of this medf which this meeting will he for- 
was called an•-~arresting thcoming for the next letter. 
eagle. The centre section I am half .preparing a 
was a frog and the tall was family supper while at- 
of the beaver. Knitted or teml~ting to complete this 
crocheted scarves, aprons 
andeapswerealsogivenou t editmn. Tanis is busy 
as ~.'fts, as well as the playing out of the new organ 
traditional cakes, books and the rest of the 
family seems very anxious 
to eatl 
at Masset. The department • were slandered by the guest- 
that was closed in the speakers, and the story was 
summer (vertebrates and that the "white people" 
invertebrates) i  now open, were segregated to a dif. 
and it is well worth seeing -- ferent section of the hag! 
although I do prefer to see Miscommunieation? 
my birds alive! There is so I believe the new chief 
much to be seen at this was called "Chief Gouda.", 
YhOUng forget-me-not plants at I brought home wlth me 
i yesterday on the plane, life. 
"add  Vie haS be(~n busy The current book is I.e. 
gathering more of that good Sharma's "Cayce, Karma /lajestic ~rnyardfertilizer and so i f  andReinearnatinn", whichI 
the garden doesn't do its will no doubt alternate with 
best in 1977, it certainly Part II of "World Without 
~ uwn'BsM~l°"; c won't be because of any Cancer". At least this time 
dearth of good food. We the reading has a little more 
should get out soon though variety. However there will 
to Your  for more kelp, and it seems be less reading time ahead Ed Woede has some special so it may be some time 
Home 
fireplaces 
Department of Forests 
Victoria, B.C, 
NOTICE OF SALE OF CROWN TIMBER 
STEWART AREA 
Tenders in a sealed and properly designated container for 
the purchase of a Timber Sale He,eating Ucence to 
authorize harvesting of up to S0,000 cunlts of timber each 
year for a 12 year period from the Hecate or from the Bell 
Irving Public Sustained Yield Units will be received by the 
District Forester in his office in Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, up till the hour of 11:00 a.m. on the 1st day of 
March, 1977. 
The tender must inclnde a proposal to utilize the timber in 
a manufacturing plant in an area specified by the tenderer on 
a location to be approved by the local Regional District. 
There is an annual timber harvest available of 80,000 cunits. 
Proposals can be made to use the entire volume of S0,0O0 
cunits or part thereof from the Hecate P.S.Y.U., or the entire 
volume of 80,000 cunits or part thereof from the Bell Irving 
P.S.Y.U.,.or a combination of volumes from both Public 
Sqstained Yield Units provided the total volume does not 
exceed 80,000 cunits from the two Public Sustained Yield 
Units. Bids for volumes under .S0,000 cunits will be con. 
sldared. 
Proposals must include detailed data on financial 
feasibility etc. as required in the outline contained in the 
Particulars of Sale. The standard of utilization In the harvest 
will be at least all trees over seven (7) inches In diameter at a 
palnl four and one.half (4//2) feet above the ground to a four 
(4)  inch top diameter and the manufacturing plant must be 
capable of utilizing a II logs to a four (4) Inch top diameter and 
must contain chipping facilities. The chips may be subject to 
direction by the Licensor to a specified pulp mill or mills. 
Bids submitted as offers to purchase the cutting rights 
must be at least Sc per cunit or be in multiples et 1c per cunlt 
In addition to the above, based on the annual cut proposed for 
the contract times the 12 year period. Stumpage and royalty 
will be payable also based on an appraisal of Individual 
cutting permits issued under authority of the license. The 
contract to be awarded as attached to the Particulars of Sale 
will be a 12 year Timber Sale Harvesting Llcence. Cash or 
certified cheque in the full amount of the bid must be sub. 
miffed with the tender. The bid submitted by the successful 
tenderer is non.refundable.' Unsuccessful renderers will be so 
notified and amounts accompanying such tenders will I~ 
returned. The sale Is not subject to Section 17 (IA) of the 
Department of Forests Act and there is no recognized ,p. 
pllcent. 
Proposals must meet provincial requirements pertaining 
• to environmental protection, and water, soil and timber 
management. Preference will be given to proposals offering 
the best combination of employment, social benefits, wood 
utilization and revenue. Pursuant to the Department of 
Forests Act the Minister may relect any or all offers made 
for the purchase of the cuffing rights. 
Further particulars may be obtained from the District • 
Forester, Prince Rupert. 
i I 
Imag ine- -a  roar wood-burning 
f ireplace in your home in any 
location that SUlI$ you- -wi thout  
the cost and labor of masonry--  
and pre-ongtneored for best per- 
form.nee tChoose now from front 
and  s ide -open ing  mode ls  for 
your  homo! 
L~ .~-., THERMO- 
MORE 
: . .7.~T~. HEAT 
You can go: oxtro heal Ior your ' 
home with this new grate, Air 
f low provides more heal to :he 
room, Fits all fireplaces. 
Write for details 
Industries of Canada, Ltd. 
50 Electronic Ave. 
Port Moody, B,C, V3H 2R8 
0mJneoa Building 
• Supplies Ltd. 
4818 W.  Highway 16 
635-6381 .
Albert & Moi)affery 
Ltd. 
4805 W. Highway 16 
635.7254 
Naked Eye 
On a cloudless and 
moonless night, there are 
more than 2,000 stars visible 
to the naked eye. Because of
the rotation ofthe Earth and 
her movements with those of 
other planets relative to the 
Sun. the star canopy un- 
dergoes continual change. 
directors has recommended 
acceptance of the contract. 
The two year agreement 
is retroactive to January 1, 
1976, and expires December 
31, 1977. 
For the first year, nurses 
will receive increases of 7 
percent in salaries and 1 
percent in benefits. 
Edl 
We enjoyed some" out- 
standing entertainment a
the November 7 Coffee 
House with regulars and 
newcomers ,out in great 
back with a striking song 
and dance routine on Leroy 
Brown (Themeanest ma~ n 
Chr i s t ian  
ucat ion  Week  
Centennial Christian 
School will he celebrating 
Christian Education Week 
November 14 to 20. They are 
participating in this event 
with more than 300 Christian 
schools throughout North 
America, who are also 
members of the National 
Union of Christian Schools. 
The public is invited to an 
openhouse tobe held at the 
school on the corner of 
Sparks and Straume, from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday, 
November 19. Classes will 
be in session during the 
afternoon and guests are 
invited to visit the rooms. 
There are nearly 64,000 
students enrolled in  
Christian schools in the U.S. 
and Canada. Why are more 
and more parents choosing 
the private, parental schools 
for their children? It's 
because that kind of school, 
the Christian ~ school, 
complements the Christian 
home and church,' and 
presents the learner with a 
consistent, Christ-centered 
approach to all of life and 
learning. Each teacher 
there is a Christian. There, 
each subject is taught with 
God's Word as the basis. 
Each Christian school 
Chicago). 
In mood contrast John 
Palmer performed one of 
• his own works, "To the 
Sunset", which is a peaceful 
and exquisite instrumental 
and Dave Comfort played 
and sang Paul Simon's 
"America" beautifully. 
For a great sing-along, we 
look to Glen Grieve, who 
performed individually, 
with Tony Bosello, and with 
everyone joining him in 
familiar songs. 
• Regulars joe Young and 
Elaine Fleischmann will 
also be with us on November 
student is dealt with as a 21. 
child of God, and as such is • The Coffee House Is now 
helped to know, love and •operating independently 
serve Him. The practical and admission has been 
ways that the Terrace reduced to St. Come along 
Centennial Christian School - and enjoy the music -- join 
helps Christian parents ~n, sit back and listen, or 
carry out their continuing perform individually. 
commitment to tra~, their Everyone is welcome. 
• children in the ways of their Admission: $1 -- for more 
God can be seen at the information phone Elaine at 
school on Friday. 638-8206. •
,tes 
Cedar  Grove  Gardens  are  now Condominiums 
For Sale: 40 units in this attractive, centrally located apartment 
building. All units have 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths and full basement, 
stove and fr ldge, newly carpeted and decorated. CMHC ' 
approved and insured. 
( 
12 un i ts  a t  $23 ,500  - 28 units a t  $25 ,000  
I IURRYff  I IURR Y|!  , 
, /  
If you purchase one of these units before the 31st of November, 
you are eligible for the $500 B.C. Government Grant.  
t 
TO VIEW APPLY AT NO. 108 - 4530 SCOlrr AVE., 
TIIRRACII, B.C. 
(}ROVE APARTMENTS 
COIINBII  OF SCOTT AND KAILUM 
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Touring Company wiii be at the R .E .M.  Lee~Theatre 
, :'~ Tuesday,, November 23:.with the curtain rl-ising"at;6:~)::,!~ . : .  : L,: :' 
';'p,m.:iAboVe:Glyn Evans iia:;:the, role Of Afredo,and ' • ] .... . ~ .  =~ . ~ :  
L0rna Castaneda as  Violetta, Tickets are  still 
- .1%!;  ¸  : . 
: -  .available and may be reserved by calling Skip ! : :~ : ' , :  
. . .  . " . ' , * :  " . t 
: :, ..;; .... . Be i~gsma:atL  : 635.4931, (Robert • C. Ragsdale, Photo) ". . . . . . . . .  ~. :  . . i ,  ~: :~ 
. . . . .  . . . . . . 
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"l  know. at last what distinguishes men from animals: financial worries."-Jules Renard 
V I 
'Tillicccm Twin Theatres 
• "4720 " ~  "~,  638-8111 
Pl small staff (.132 people)_of service, Radio Canada the Canadian Radio International, which also 
Broadcasting. Commission incorporates an Armed 
(CRBC). Forces Service in Europe. 
, . . Now,  40  years  later, the In addi t ion to our  own 
; • , . .. CBC operates (in English staff of more than 11,000 
i ,One ~ ~ q  ~¢~gtx~ at 8..00/~.~. ~t .~d~~K~ and French) four radio and. CBC employs the talents of- 
two television nation-wide thousands ofCanadians on a 
• . . . . .  networks ,  as wel l  as  a rad io  f ree lance  or cont ract  basis.. 
I "" th n NOV EMBER 14 l i s te r  of mysler7 , .5  .s..,,, Su er and 
'~"*"*" B th " createsa.classic . s tars  I n  e u n e  
L6  thriller with 
, i-i::iiii~!iiii"~i::! - ~:"." ' l flawless style. I n te rnat iona l ly -acc la imed Sherr in ,  producer of CBC-  
: "  . . . . . . . . . .  ' .. Canad ian  ac tor  Dona ld  TV 's  Sarah ,  S ix  War  Years  
" . . . . .  i:..:: -. ,..... Youmust Suther land  stars in the CBC-  and  The  Capta!n  of 
L TV O'* "c°°noaoa °* Be --e,based on" KopomOk,d,scuss,n,, In 
. . . . . .  - " ',1., • ~ ~,~i \~ i lhk ;b  " '  . . . .  LP ,  I.'~I I l J l ' , l l% "' , • • . . .  " ,  
"': C" 'q ":" U'~ ' ~ ~'r'~' ~'  ~ .... ~'~'""~'~ the life of Norman Bethune, Sherrin said, "It is ira- 
.... . :~ - .~0:  : : " " :  '" ............... " .... . , the Canadian surgeon- portant hat we explore our 
. . . . .  ' :~21 : -- " " inventor who was one of the own heroes. " Norman 
,- .~: ~ .. ' " Lee ~'tD folk heroes to emerge from Bethune is an heroic figure 
. ' ':~ - :: 'IqARvII ~LEY Mao Tse-tung's truggle to and I'm delighted to have an I., :: .i".,~ - .  . : . - '~ 22!  * * 
, ' _ . ~ ~Imr  control  modern  Ch ina .  actor  of the stature of 
I :/23 REED ~RTlri , .Sutherland's screen Donald Sut~erland playing 
• .. - k  * credits include M.A.S.H., his most important role." 
I- . . . . .  :-24" " Robed Sylvia . K lute,  Don ' t  Look  Now and Canad ian .  ac t ress  Kate  
j:.-.~ ,.... - .. GII.P ~ilLES The Day of the Locust. His Nelligan returns to this 
~" .25  . . . . . .  upcoming  s tar r ing  ro les ,  count ry  f rom Eng land 's  
I ,:~, - - " .... " " - " " include the lead in Fellini's National Theatre to play 
" " " " ~ I  " ' ~ r'" "~ C a s a n o v a  a n d J o h n  Sturges '  F rances  Campbe l l  Penney ,  
" " " "~ .The Eagle Has Landed. Bethune's @ife. Etrog- 
I.!i i ...-. ~ ,:..'. ~ ii, 27. Bethune, which was winner David Gardner plays 
• " wr i t ten  by  Tom R icRman,  is Bethune 's  life-long friend. 
l:. " ' .... ~#~i  " I be ing  d i rected by  Er i c  Till The  cas t  a l so  inc ludes :  
)'" , .~h~ 7:0@ ~ ~:O@ P.~. .~#~I¢¢, ~:OO ~.~F~..- :;'.~:i. ~ Whose CBC-TV directorial Gerard  Parkes ,  Wi l l i am 
- " ' " " ) credits inc lude  The  First Need les ,  George  Toul iatos,  
. . . . . .  ' ' ' . i Night  of Pygmal ion ,  The  . Pat r i ck  Watson ,  E l i zabeth  
I . .  NOVEMBER .... • • -. - ~ , • Freedom of the City and the Shepherd and Leslie Yea. 
" " •" d ramat ic  segments of The Bethune will be telecast 
l . ,14  ...... -~ ....... -. ' Nat iona l  Dream.  Rober t  on  CBC-TV fiext season~. ,~ 
)"- . 16 S ILENT" . "  "--' " "- " 
• , " - .  
-- . -  , . .  ~7. Mow~.:,~...-.,:. PASSES 
:.. ' : . ~: ' 19  ' , ' ' . . . .  
" :"' :":'"' ':20 Hidden somewhere in the ads 
~: .... ~ '* Dead " ~ in ~he nt~tain~e,t ~e~tion 
~ The Don i s  Terrace phone numbers, 
I 
:i:'r~i.;~ . " .'~ 22 are two 
.-',i!". 'L ..... , , ":".:"... . . . . . .  ANTHONY QuiNN:  • ' , -- 
.. I =~ ' . .  -~- ~ ~l~i Find them, and if one is yours you've.won,.. 
! 
CI5C~ c leo v - - - "  e '  ~ " ra  "es  . ' '  " . . . . . .  
" . . . . . .  "40  years . . . . . . .  -. 
The CBCwas 40 years old! and television Northei'n 
On November 2, 1936, the Service; and, in • 11 
Canadian Broadcasting languages ,  inc luding 
Cor poratlon tookover the English and French, an 
limlted facilities and the international shortwave 
• • - . .  T I I /A I I I  HOTEL 
J 
• " O  
h, , J 
~ ~ ~  _ F i I IDAY ,  NOVEM 1126 1976-~ 
~ ~  ~ ~  li~I " .:.". ' .' .". -.:.- . , I  IF • l l I •  I U  I H • I I I •  
~ ~  ~ ~  [ii ,". ., ..,*, . "-, ., ' , 
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-# Food .  I I e f re Ihment I .  L ive  In ter ta inment  
• - . I  
• T ickets  Ava i lab le  a t  Proceeds to 
~°°..Per .PerNn Terrace Hotel Shrine Chi ldrel  Noq 
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BOOLKREV IEW , 
Sondra Gotlieb, author 
of The Gourmet's Canada 
and co-author of the first 
Where to Eat in. Canada, 
has come up with ~inother 
interesting book to delight 
all gastronomists in the 
country...Not the usual 
tired and. factual cookery 
book,..Sondra Gotlieb's 
Cross.Canada Cooking is a 
most original and' enjoyable 
collectioi~. As much a book 
on ethniC: Culture as a recipe 
book, it adds anjnteresting 
dimension to the ,art of 
cooking. Short histories of 
the foods and the geo- 
graphic ]'ocations plus 
humorous anecdotes intro- 
duce the recipes, making 
the preparation of a meal an 
interesting and enjoyable 
experience. 
Ms. Gotlieb travelled 
Canada tasting foods as 
they are prepared in .the 
home kitche'ns from New- 
foundland to B.C. These 
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CROSS CANADA COOKING 
• bY Sondra Gofleib 
hospitable Canadians wel- Vin of Quebec are included. 
corned her into their homes Cross Canada Cooking 
and gladly shared their also explores the ethnic 
recipes with her. Cross traditions which havemade 
Canada Cooking includes the culinary arts in Canada 
recipes for such unusual So rich and varied.i English, 
and exotic dishes as Flipper Austro-Hungarian, Japan- 
Pie, Partridge Berry ese, Greek, Ukranian and 
• Pudding andVinaterta, an East Indian as well as 
Icelandic cake. Alternative recipes from the Mennonite 
ingredients are supplied for and Jewish communities in 
those of us who wouldn't Canada are all included. It 
recognize a Partridge berry is rare to find a cookbook 
if it were handecl to us. It is with such a wide range of 
these unusual recipes that .dishes, each one so differ- 
make Cross " Canada ent: They are aninvitation 
Cooking the unique docu- to trysomething new in our 
ment it is. Familiar recipes kitchens. It is interesting to 
from the Mar!times and realize also that Canadians refreshing' i~ 
Quebec are not neglected, TERROR IS A MAN 
however.  Recipes for the 1969 Stars Francis Laderer, 
Fish Chowders and Lobster Greta Thussen, Richard Derr. 
salads of Nova  Scotia and Lone survivor of freighter drifts 
Roti du Porc andCoq au  to desolate island where doctor 
conduct ing  exper iments  
OLIVIA.  NEWTON JOHN calculated to turn panther into 
SPECIAL human being finds him. 
Austral ia 's most beautiful Creature gets-loose causing 
contribution, to the world of havoc before its destruction. 
.country 'and western music, So n d 'Olivia NewtOn " JOhn' with her THE HEALE'RS 
I~ 'e~l  : own hour-long show. 1974 Stars John Forsythe,Pat 
I d l l~ l  " . Harrington, John Mc lnt i re .  
: BANACEK:  The Vanishing Penetrating exploration o f the  
Chalice tensions'and conflicts in a vital 
rifle second a l~ua]  B|~ A one of a kind Greek chalice, medical research';hospital. 
BandBal l  sponsored by the valued at S15 mill.ion; 'disap-, A CASE OF RAPE 
Caledonia, Skeena and pears from a"closely guarded 1974 Stars El lzabeth Mon- 
Thor i ih i l l  Band Parents  room at the Boston Museum and • tgomery, Ronnle Cox..Young 
Associations with ~the Bonacektr le~to f lndout how. wife and mother becomes 
compl iments  Of  the Band victim of  the nation's number 
Directors of School ]::)~st~ict CROWHAVEN FARM one crlmeof violence. She finds 
88Wil l  takep lace  on F r iday ,  1970Stars Hope Lange, Lloyd her problems compounded by a 
December 3 begkm~ng at  9- Bochner, Paul Burke. Young " law enforcement and judicial. 
p.m. in r the Skeena Bigh woman Inherits a New England system', that humiliates and 
Schoo| gym.  farm-and is plunged into a .dehumanizes her. 
Admiss ion  is $10 ' l )er  nightmare of witchcraft and COMPULSION 
person  wh ich  inc ludes  suspense. 1959 Stars Orson Wells, E .G .  
refreshments and a mid- THE LOVE WAR Marshal l ,  Dean Stockwell.  
night buffet. 1969Stars Lloyd Bridges, Angle 1920's: Sensational tr ial  based 
T ickets  can be picked up . -  D T ' L0eb-Leopo!d rnurder of a .~_ . , , .  , . . . . .  ickenson, wo  an t:~cjonistic on 
at Taymr  s Men s wear  ana , la ets . . . . . .  . . . . .  p n send smalJ forces to" boy for a thrill in which a 
at 3lgrlt ana ~ouna. Earth to baffle to the death with humane.• courtroom lawyer 
For further information " control of the Ear~h as the spoils makes a powerful plea 'for 
Please telephone 635-3951. fothe vidor,  understanding. 
3&6 :4 . . . .  9 3&6 
. ,  ' • GOOD MORNING B.C. 9 :00 ' "  " 
FR IENDLY GIANT ' KAREEN~S YOGA; . 9 :30  FR IENDLY G IANT 
B;C;SCHOOLS JEAN C~N~ ,' : . 10:~00 ' s.c. scHooLs 
. . . .  i i 
. MR;, DRESSUP ' IT'S YOUR MOVE . . . . .  10 :30  MR.  o~msup ! 
. |  
-SESAME STREET DEFINiTiON ~ " 11:00 SF.SAMS STREET 
.. : HOT 'HANDS .. , - . .  . . . .  11:30 
BOB,M~LI~AN SHOW NOON NEWS" 12 :00  . BOB NCLEAN SHOW ' 
CBC NEWS ~i" ' I "" r'AO~ 12 " ~ ' ' r ''4 • ''~" "':'''" ' :  ' : :  , " .  ~ 12:30 CBC NEWS'" -' 
CHECKMATE"  MOVIE  • MAT INEE 1:00 RUN FQR YOUR L IFE  ° 
1:30  
I i i 
ALL IN THEFAMILY"  " ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  : ' . . . . . .  , ' '  . . . . .  " '  • . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ; "+ '  2 : 0 0  ALL  IN  THE FANULY ' 
EGOS .OF NIGKr 'ALLAN H~,~EL ' ': . . . . .  2 :30  / EOOE OF" NIGHT ' 
I 
TAKE 30" ' • '" WHAT'S  THEGOOD:WORO~ :" ' " . . . . . . .  '3 :00  • TAKE30 "- • 
r__l~ ~RRITY  COOK3~ .' ANOTHER WORLD . " : ; '  3:  30  CELEBRI i"Y COOKS 
JTWS YOURIC HOjCE " l " " "~ ~ R ROGERS " ' ' , ; '  14 :00 .  ' r r ' sYOUR CHOICE 
JUST FOR FUN . . . .  THE BRADY BUNCH ' ' " SESAME STREET "'  - ' 4 :30  : 'V IS ION ON . . . .  
GUN,TdMOKE ' EMERGENCY " :. " . ' , ' . . . . . . . .  " , 5 : 00 .  GUN,~OKE , 
: , ,  . • , ' . ELECTRIC  ,COMPANY " 5:30 .  ... 
HOURGLASS NEWS ,HOUR,  . , " " . • :ZOOM" " " . . . . . . .  '~  6:00  HOURGLASS 
, - ' HUMAN SEXUAL ITY  " ' 6 :30  ' 
' T "  ' I I 
THE FAMILY  OL IV IA  NEWTON , JOHN: ~ ',7:00 'ROYAL Sbii i~. . 
. sP~.ciAL - :  " , " "  : - !  ..:AS,YOOA & YOU : 7 :30  ONE CANAOIAN 
MISSILES OF OCTOBER . . . . .  'HOCKEY THE TR IBAL  EYE  ' ".,: .~ • S :00  CAROL BURNErr  . . WED.  ,N IGHT 
• ,~a..atau~m, . . . . . .  .. '... . 8 :30  . . . . .  ' :" 
, " * , ' "  "" :,'. :, ,., ,~: JENNIE :  'q~ADY 'RAN-" ," -" 9;00 • .R ICH MM4.  pQOR 
' . . . .  'DOLPH . . . . .  " : ~-  9:30  ' 
' . L . SAY BROTHER'  10 :00  POL ICE  WOMAN 
I 
~". ,  PERFORMANCE JAZZ 10:30 
NATI(~IAL ' ' ' 1 "NEWS HOUR FINAL" . . . .  • 11:00 '~ ~THE NATION'd; ~ :' 
~N!GHT FINAL. ' . . . .  LATE SHOW I "O lwd lavm . . . . .  " • 11~30 . N IGHT FINALE 
F~, -~"  , ' . 
RUN FOR .yOUR L IFE  LATE  SHOW II ' r l l le L~ - . . . . . .  12 :00 '  OWEN MARSHALL . , .' 
• '. , . : . .  '.War" ~:° ' ~*;" '~. ' "!- - . . . .  * , '12 :30- . :  :":.. " .... : .... : .  ...... .
' r ' LATESHOW Ul "T=, .  i_~ 
• , . . •  
do have national and reg- As Ms. Gotlieb.points out 
ional meals which may.  in her introduction to  the 
have their roots in the 
cooking of countries around 
the world but in a~aptation 
have become truely national 
dishes. 
There is a warmth and 
easy.familiarity about Cross 
Canada Cooking. Having 
collected the recipes from 
people, watched the'prepar- 
ation and listened to them 
talking of the ba&grounds 
which have produced the 
dishes, Ms. Gotlieb has 
developed a natural and 
unpretentious approach, 
m a cookbook. 
book, "it is an accountl (3f 
what people like you and 
me are cooking in~ their 
kitchens". The recipes give 
simple to follow instructions 
but more than this the 
stories and anecdotes 
included as background 
make thls a book that one, 
will want to curl up and 
read at leisure. 
' Published 
by Hancock House Pub- 
lishers Ltd. 3215 Island 
View Rd. Saanichton, B.C. 
$8.95. 160pp. 
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" ' -- ~ ~ ] ~ ~ ~ ~  "" ;I' r ::  : : " :+For  and -.about..teenagers+ 
;+ ' BY PATRICK EDWARD , 
• THIS WEEK'S LETTER: clear on what you're trying 
Roast  or broil meat  on a rack to a l low excess  fat to  drip off. This can then be easi ly 
• discarded." . • 
• s lant  
Ii look like Santa'Sre.mdeer stayed Ii, i.+,-,++ . +, 
the ! _ .  - -  .+  • 
i I 
i I ' 
STEAMS[ 
carpet  c leaner 
a ~ compa, ny .~  * ~  
Steamex sOhll~O,IS Ca.y  lh ,S  sea l  
c 1976 U S Floo~ SySlelll$ hlc " 
STEAMEX *s a Registered S4~tvce A T~ade Malk 
• For rental I~.ation near you. 
STEAMEX ut,hzes the HOt Water Exlracbo.n Process 
OIE OUR HANDY DRIVE THROUGH WINOOW 
. i&6 
SHIRTS IN By 12, OUT BY 4 .  
OPEN 8:30 TO 6 I) m. ' 
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'I have a big problem. There to communicate. Remem- 
ber, he does like you. And, is this boy who shows - -of f  
" and on-  that he likes me. you like him. What you're 
i++++++++++++~++~!But I m puz- both trying to decide is +- 
l ~ z l e d .  He tells whether you want" to be ,  
i / ~ ~ m e  to meet closer friends and spend, 
• ~+, j J lh im then we time with each other. The 
• go at a differ- basic fact remains, you both . 
~ ~ e n t  time and like each other. And people . + 
" ~ m i s s  each your age (people all ages, +. 
other. When- for that matterl act kind of 
e~er .I do see h im- -and funny sometimes towards  
. ' I m With a fr iend~ he acts their friends. Just tell him 
• weird. But when I m bymy-  the truth about how you feel ' 
self, •he acts like he likes me and what you want to do. If • 
he can't dig it,. ' that's his . 
• a lot. I'm 14 (8th grade) and, problem. 
, he's 16 tilth grade). What • . 
should I do? . . (eocaule of the volume of mall. 
requeeta for personal repl ies canno¢ be 
.OURREPLY:  Tell this ic¢omodoted. Edltodal panel Ill'IriS 
for w lok ly  U le ,  lef ler Whlch I~,, I  
'~y ' to  shape upt Really. repralenlsclUo,llo~encl/m'.comn~.,nt,.s 
Just ask him why he's acting TEENAGERS,fr°m toIoerS.BOXPUn639,MreUFRANKFORT,Movu" 
so weird.:Make certain he's xv. ,4~of.) 
, I  have the simplest tastes. I am always satisfied with the 
best." Oscar Wilde 
JUNIOR BONNER " THE MATCH MAKER : 
1972 Stars Steve McQueen, 1958 Starring Shirley Booth, 
RobertPl'eston, Ida Lupino. A Anthony Perkins, Shirley 
professiona.I basketball player 
is: poisoned just before a 
scheduled appearance on a TV 
• talk show. Stars Mi ldred 
Natwick and Helen Hayes. 
THE GRADUATE 
1967 Starring Dustin Hoffman, 
Anne Bancroft, Katherine Ross, 
William Danlels. Young man/  
graduate with honors, meets 
and has an affair with one of his 
parents' friends, a neurotic 
alcoholic, and is urged by folks 
to date her daughter. He falls in 
love with her and the friend 
tries to keep them apart. 
DEMON, DEMON 
1975 Stars Juliet Mills, Bradford 
Dil lman, Robert Symonds. 
When a professor falls in •love 
with hts.secretary, shedemands 
that he leave his wife. When he 
refuses, she" swears vengeance 
andfollows up her threats with 
demonic malice and fur r. 
depacflon of life and cham- 
SNOOP SlS'I;ERS: Fear is a ~ pionship competitive form on 
the rodeo circuit. " 
Free Throw. 
Gwen Snoop is suspected of 
attempted murder after a TWIN DETECTIVES 
1976 Stars Jim and Jon Hager. 
About Identical twin private 
detectives out to con phony 
psychics. 
1SLANT P.T. i 
1956 Starring Elizabeth Taylor, 
Rock Hudson, James Dean, 
Carrol Baker, Mercedes Mc- 
Cambridge, Jane Withers, Chill 
Wills. wealthy Texan marries a 
strong willed, beautiful girl 
from Maryland. Their ad- 
justments to life on the ranch" 
are interwoven •with problems 
of Mexican workers and an 
ambitious young ranch hand • 
who becomes an oil tycoon. 
ATTACK~,OF THE KILLER 
,BE E S 
1976 Stars Oscar winner Ben 
Johnson, Michael Parks and 
Horst Buchholz. A swarm of 
African kil ler bees causes 
terror in New Orleans during 
Mardi Gras: 
MacLaine, Paul .Ford, Robert 
Morse. 1884: Match maker 
assumes responsibility of fin- 
ding proper mate for rich, tight- 
fisted old, widower merchant. 
Her activities lead to all kinds of 
complications and fun. 
MY OLD MAN'S PLACE 
1971 Stars Arthur Kennedy;, 
Mitchell Ryan, Wil l iam 
Devane. A young man returns; 
to his run-down California farm, 
hoping to rebuild it with his: 
father, a girl he I()ves and two 
male friends. Violenceerupts as 
one friend forces his attentions 
on the girl and eventually goes 
berserk. :. 
• HU ~H. . . 'H USH,  SWEET 
CHARLOTTE 
1965 Stars Beffe Davis, Olivia de 
Havi l land,  Joseph Cotten, 
,Agnes Moorehead. A wealthy 
southerner stops his .daughter. 
from running off with a married 
man and later man is found 
dead. The daughter's mind is 
affected and no one .is sure of' 
the assassin; Beffe Davis is 
superb as Charlotte. 
. '~  . . 
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MISTER ROGERS 
'SESAME STREEr 
ELECTRIC , COMPANY 
REALIDADES 
SCENE ONE, TAKE ONE 
WASHINGTON WK. 
WALL ST. WEEK 
"RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
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YHE SILENT'YEARS 
I 
I 
LATE SHOW I "We/ Old 
- IVan's P i le"  
LATE, ~ ~11 "Hush, 
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• In : . .these ', times: of 
i :sk~ocketing :oil LC~ , the 
hai'dest:hit area of, ~anada 
is the Maritimes. Nova 
! • . 
Scotia particularly, had just 
completed a change over to 
oB as its source of electric 
power, when the Arab oil 
cartel+ was formed and 
prices rushed skyward: 
And unt i l  an answer is 
• found to,. energy costs,• 
economic development in 
thearea hassuffered a body 
b]ow,: Pleaded 0ne Nova 
Scotia politician in recent 
days, crying for a power 
subsidy from the federal 
government, "Then in God's 
name do noL wait until next 
January when people on 
fixed incomes have te: go 
through the cold winter 
months." 
No short term ansWer is in 
sight. 
'TH E FON DAS 
1976 A special on the very  
ta lented  Fonda tami ly  ... Henry  
Fonda, Peter  Fonda and Jane 
Fonda.  
EmC'  
1975 Stars John•  • Savage,  
-Patr lc la  Nea l , "C laude .  Akins,  
Slan •Barbara Allen: +True story 
of a cancer  str icken young man 
• who. l ives  .his last•-years to the. 
., ful lest despite his af f l ict ion.  
~ . ,  " . . . 'I ROGUES GALLERY 
• 1968 Stars Roger  Smith,  Greta  
~ " :~";.i.'-i.(_ : Ba ldwin ,  Far ley  Granger .  I 
::~,+'-::-~:..:+.,...: Detect ive  f inds  h lmse l f  In. 
t rouble when he turns In the  
direc l lon of a beaut i fu l  g l r l  who 
• .-~ : .  :. +Is-trylng to commlt  +sulclde; 
" :"+~ .:+ .~,: ' '.': " ' THE UNSINKABLE MOLLY  
_ . 
. "  . . . .  "BROWN 
- : : /  . : .  : 19~4../Stars Debb ie  Reynolds,  
+ Harve  Presnel l ,  Ed + Begley,  
Hermolne  Baddeley.  A fouR- 
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TV ser~es.The:New Wave in abundance for the  blades. As  the tide roars , .... . ,  .... -+ 
titled Plugl~eng in' the Maritimes. It is renewable .... landward,, it rushes through Plugging "ln the Oceanson. 
• Oceans to televised power, power which will he the turbmes gene.rating The .New Wave ser ies, .  . . . .  
Wednesday, November1? at there for all times. "" power; V(henthe t~de goes November 17 at 8 p;m., 
8p.m. looks at one possible T ida lpower  cou!d be out it rushes back out shows in dramatic terms, 
a~]swer that could herald a harnessedby a ser!es Of through; these turb ines the + elements: o f  that 
major b reakthrough. . ,  dams along the '. 'atm~ pov once, : equation.. [ 1 [  [ ' " 
In the heart of the  The town of " ' 
Fundy Bay gener  wer 
'" - Parrsb°r°ugh' 1 "i' ' . '  Mar]times is one of {he for instance may well 
world's greatest untapped become the site of one of the 
power sources .  :i . /  ' world's largest Uda.l power , 
The p.owerlsource is the  plants. That plan~ alone, 
ocean .tides. The Bay of could meet the twice the 
Fund), m the s~te of some of estimated power •demand_s 
the highest tides in" the for • a]) of New Brunswick, 
world. - ' . • I • Nova Scotia and Prince 
• At.. Parrsb0rougS, Nova  Edward Island in the year 
Scotm, the ran~.e .between, 19~0, " ' :  
low and high, tide ,m more .A few years ago, theidea_ 
than 50 feet. , ,  of, tidal power was turned 
Along •the Fundy shores, down.  But times have. 
the tides rise fast and high. ehanged. Hew technology is 
Thatunceasing rise and fall. avail-able. ,- Fxance i~as 
• " , ' already moved into the t id~ 
THERE WAS A CROOKED power  age and  i ts  t idal  
MAN . . ~x)wer generating plant, the ES 
1970 Stars  Klrk Dou01as,  He ; i ry  wor ld ' s  fu ' s t ,  i s  ~hown in  the  IhCH(~C RK THHI~EEo~+vI~I~IpNfRL ;OV[  l~C~ilr ~ .>.i:> !
-F0nda, BurgessMeredith. New _ f~. .  Builtat l~ .ce  R iver  "m_ ' .  
Inmates  In a ter r l to r la l  p r l son  In Br i t tany  in  1966,  i t  is a smnl l  -. 
I083 are  mls t reated  until  a new p]ant  Yes  " -:',- ~ . : :  . :-....:. : . :  ' : " - . . . . .  ; .generat ing  240 
. warden,  takes over .  megawatts, thougeh i t ' s  not  
FRAULEIN DOKTOR not~! for its efficiency, But 
+969 Stars Suzy Kendall, ~ames it has provided valuable 
Booth, Kenneth More. Beautiful experience in tidal power. It 
German spy, duringW0rld War involves a/barrage+ whieh • 
I, succeeds in several exp!o!tsi~ includes 24 bulb .t.urh'm~, 
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Camel's hair brushes are never made of camel's hair, but 
usually from the tails of squirrels! 
_ i - -  
- - ' -  ~1  I I  I 
• " "ON H IGHWAY 16" 1737-20th  AVENUE 
P.l;. 111LUg r ITIOTI L ! 
MASTER CHARGE CHARGEX 
% 3:,,* 
oo .ou . .~ .Ev ,s ,o .  
oov~ A . .ovEo  
FOR RES~'RVAT IONS TELEPHONE.  56,4-6869 -: ~, ; 
11737 TWENTIETH AVENUE!  
MARG ANDJOHN RAHIER PRINCEGEORGE,  B.C. 
The place to stay while shopping, golfing, 
holidaying, travelling through or just visiting 
friends, close to major shopping centres, etc. 
Of all':the awards: and 
honors presented and paid 
to Colin Low, veteran film 
maker at the National Film 
Board, whose outstanding 
career spans more than 30 
years, none may be as 
unique as his most recent. 
He is now Chief Bull Horn -- 
having been inducted as a 
Kainai chief of the Blood 
Indians of Alberta. Low, a 
native of Cardston, Alberta 
and winner of the Grierson 
Award atthe lff/~. Canadian 
Film-Awards, has been 
• involved in the .making of 
numerous films relating to 
Canoda's -native Indian 
people. •Among them, 
"Circle of the Sun", which 
has won many festival 
awards and "Cree Hunters 
of Mistassini", recipient of 
NFB rushes 
the prestigeous "Robert 
Flaherty Award in 1975. 
The Unite(i"States Navy 
has purchased 40 copies of 
the National Film Board 
feature "Why Rock the 
Boat" for presentation 
aboard ship and on naval 
bases around the world. 
presented at~the nationally- 
touring Skz Shows in San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Chicago, Detroit, Boston 
and New York. 
"A source of inspiration" 
is .the most often used 
phrase by film makers from 
around the world to describe 
• their reasons forvisiting the 
"Jack l~al)bit", an N_F.B National Film Board. 
short film by director :Bill Among a host of fore]~n 
Brind has won F~st Prize in cineastes to have stoppea y the Fi|m Board recently 
the Special Skiing ~Films wet~e Albert Maysles, the 
category at the 3rd Annual noted U.S. documentarist; 
Samsonite International Ski Israeli animator Yossi 
Film Festival in New York. Abulafia; Paul Schfffer, a 
The film which tells of l00- documentary film maker' 
year*old JaCk  Rabbit 
Johannsen who in~oduced from Hungary and 
cross-country ski ing-to producer-director Erwm 
North America will be .Leiser from Switzerland. 
, t J  
LEONARD FOOD FREEZERS 
'A Leonard food freezer adds new 
dimension to living. With so much 
storage space,available, meal , 
planning is easier. There are fewer 
shopping trips and quantity 
purchases save time and money. 
If you live in an area where you 
can prepare home grown foods 
for preservation. A Leonard food 
freezer is a must. These depend- 
able foodkeepers are built to give 
many years oftr0uble free service. 
• Exteriorcabinets and inner liners 
are fabricated of sturdy• steel. 
Seams are vapour sealed to keep 
,out moisture. The outside cab!net 
is finished in a gleaming baked-on 
poly-cron that resists abrasions 
and chipping, while theinterior is a 
"No Mar" finish, a specia! formu- 
• lated material for use iri low 
temperatures: And 0nly the 
finest of foam insulation is used 
to give you the most efficient. 
freezer. Fast freezing walls give 
you the proper quick-freezing of 
foods that preserves flavor and 
colour. 
Add all this to the may special 
food storage features and you 
have an appliance'that gives you 
extra work saving convenience 
every time you prepare a meal. 
All Leonard freezers feature a 
5 year food spoilage warranty. 
• , . . . .  . . . 
i~onc~ M . . .  . . . . . ,  . . , _ . .  . , . : , ;  
Discover the sawngs 
of a e permarket 
. . . . .  eez " witha quality Leonard f r er :  r;~. ,~: 
q 
Cubic food capacity 15 18 23 
Automatic Interior .. 
l i ght  x x x 
Automatic Temp. 
- control X X X -  
Baked-on acrylic finish X ~. X x 
Urothane foam 
Insulation X X X 
RomovM)le baskets - 
1 1 2 
.~ 
Fast Freezing section X X X 
Magnetic gasket X : X X 
RexlMe lid 
X X X 
Defrost drain x X "x 
"NO-MAR" !ntedor • X X X 
Rexible dlvldera 1 :-1 2 . - 
s299oo 15 cu. ft. , o o o o e o e e  BE arise I t .  O e al • e o e o  • oe  ooa J  eo  ee  eo  • oe  oee  ee  ° ° ° e ° ' °  e°e  e ° e e I ° ° ee  °e  ° e 
. . . . . .  . : =309oo ft, . . . . . . .  e e•eoe  o el eooe4 lqn  ee l lo ,  oo  eo  e eo -oe  o o oq l  eoe  eeo  eeooe  • ee  • eeoo  eo ,eo  • eo  ee~ ~.  
. .  s349oo 23 cu. ft. ifeeeol • . e o o o o v e o o e e o e e e  tooo  e o o 0 e o o e o o o e e o o  e .  e t o o e o e e e o o e o e e =  " • 
""' "'~ ] 5 
• 5 oz. Tumblers 3 oz. Wine-Glasses (stem,) 
• , .  . , 
- 48 Glasses per case . . 48:,.,,,~.Glasses..~... . ~per case 
a tq  ~° per case 
, i f ' ,  - .  • " '  
. . . . .  at ~I ~° per case , 
d LT " ' " . . ' . : ' -  : ; ' . . -  - . ' i  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " -~.r. ~: . ". . • 
/iii;~i I~ ..... ~:~, :!~, 4606,:Lazelle•Ave~i:~!2ir:~:~,i .~ -635 .6576 
Gordon g Anderson 
. . , "  , . 
16ded! iMondays  
. - .  . r . ' -  . "  . _ . 
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One dollar Iotte launched 
• : . . .  ~ . . Successfully introduced 
. . . . .  , . . - : :  . rata: Manitoba six months 
Q. - -B .C .  imports  13 wh i te  w ines  under  
• $3;  Ontar io  has 80 ,  Why?  
" " , '  Q;- ; . /n  B.C. where . impor ts  are fewest ,  
. *domestic w ine  (osts the  most;  Why?  
Y 
agoby, the Western Canada 
Lottery Foundation, the $1 
Western Express lottery has 
now been launched in 
British Columbia and 
• second Wednesday, or  
"Wmsday" as that dayhas 
become known. With only 14 
days between draws, ~ere 
wiI1. be. no long wa~ting, 
- " ::-.period fo r  the day  of 
:': "decision", a feature that is.. [: . 
Here's the answer! 
" :  I book  At torney-Genera l  
d i rdom:ohou ld  mild bofor ,  h l l  In1 .  ~.  
minent  and  lone .promised  Uquor  
I !  
Act  ohanges  • • . 
~Jorvi$ Whitney, Vancouver Province 
" . . .  author ,ROland ,,Morgan has 
wlpod the froth from his lips and 
taken  a load  Of f .  h i s  eou l , "  
--Lmlio psterlon, Vancouver Sun. 
~.:On Sale at 
: "  1 l~ The T erraoo Herald, : 
:The Hub 
two weeks for a meagre network at 5:30 p.m, in 
outlay of 0nly one dollar;. British Columbia and 6:30 
Every mdiwdual pur- p.m. in Alberta. 
chasing a'ticket m the $1; P roceeds '  f rom the 
Express has. an •equal Western Express benefit, a 
chance to wm a prize wid.e range of commumty 
because the number  of pro~cts , in each of the 
Alberta. The ' Express winning tickets incr..eases participating provinces. 
tickets went on sale for the with each additional ticket . . . .  Express tickets are-on 
first.time m the latter two solo. "me orawing of the sale/it : Terrace Herald. 
provinces on November 6, ;,vinning. numbers will be; 
for thedraw taking place showff6itSt~ffonsoftheCTV iL, 
December 1. • . . . . .  , * ' 
or ., o ,  qlRl  
designedtheExl)ress"is that  I I : lottery system has been I b 
to insure• the ' 
likelihood of regional 
winners m each Of the three c~,~ ~,o  ~,so,~ ~o~o , =.- - - -  - - -  - -  
par t i c ipat ing  provinces. . c~.~ ~ow~.o  ~,so .v  ~o • I t s  a matter of life and breath. 
The  Express will be ] s a n D m a g  INN | ~ "  ' " drawn on television every 
• :bound-. to ;,prove atlractive 
With Aibertans and British 
Columbians.. 
Initially, the Express will 
: offer;: a grand prize o f  
:.$100,000. In ~iddition; there 
will be two regional pri.'zes of 
gS0,000 and three o f  $20,000 
and. $10,000.- There .will, of 
" course, be thousands :of 
- others; They'll range from 
$25 to $1,000. 
Any way you look, at it;it " 
all adds up to an Opportunity; 
• .: to win a small fortane everyl 
• SKULLDUGGERY 
' 1970  Stars Susan Clark, Burr 
.- Reynolds, Pal Suzuki. A safari • 
in  N~w Gu lnea  is purposely 
misdirected seas  to pass it by 
.vaiuable mineral deposits. 
THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS' 
1971 Stbrs George C. Scoff, 
J eanne  Woodward ,  Jack  
Gi l ford.  An" ex- iudge who 
5elleves he's Sherl0ck Holmes 
and  a female psychoanalyst 
• named Watson track down clues 
leading to an. extortion ring• 
• 3&6 
- i 
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Monday - -  . , . . .=r~d, ,v  " " ....... ' ...... ~.:* 
SAUNA • BATH 
SW MM]56 POOL: 
hed for " ...Rus , lunch? 
eTry .our. self,ser ce 
.buffet. 
Save .Time .and $$$ 
11:30 a.m. to 2:p.m. 
in theDin ing Room 
:635'91511, 
FRI ENDLY GIANT 
-~C,-$CHOOL$ ." . 
,Mlt Iml~IJIUP . _ 
SESAME STREET 
ROB/~LEAN SHOW 
CBC NEWS 
IT TAKES A THIEF 
ALL IN TIlE FAMILY 
EDGE OF, NIGHT 
TAKE 30 
J 
CELEBRITY COOKS 
I1PS YOUR.CHOICE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
. . . . . . . . . .  lOUSE: '  ." " 0N"  ' • Lm'Le.. ::: ~. 
PRAIRIE . . . . . . . .  ~"•  
HAPPY DAYS 
KING .QF • KEN$1HO'IION 
'MASH 
FIFTH ESTATE 
BARNEY mu.eR 
NIGHT FINAL . 
CHECKMATE 
4 
GOOD MORNING, B.C. 
KAREEhUS YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM SHOW 
IT'S YOUR MOVE 
DEFINITION 
HOT HANDS " 
NOON' NEWS 
EMERGENCY 
MOVIE .MATINEE "Un- 
"Mnklbie /Vkdly BrIM PL' 
I l a  
MJ-~ ~LSHI~ '- 
WHAT'S THEGOOD WORD 
~K~mER ~m.~ .. : .  
"THEBRADY.BUNCH " " .  
EMERGENCY ' 
NEWS HOUR ." 
STARS ON ICE 
FIVEO:,.-- ' ~wA!,  ~  . 
MY WII=IE:N~gT-DOOR -
JULIE 
SWITCH 
NEWS HOUR FINAL . . . .  
•"s~k~mrv"  
LATE SHOW. II "They r .,. i , 12:30 
/ 
i ,  
. , - : .  . .  
! . . . .  , • . . • 
u 
.m~=R ~ERS . . . . .  
"SESAME Sl~.EnT . _ 
r 
ELECTRIC GOMPM~: 
.BIG BLUE MARK: . :  : "  
. ~ Y  
blLh43, .YOGA& YOU 
UNIVERSITY POLICE; 
OUR STORY " 
RIVALS OF SHE~ 
° 
r ,  
. "  • " . 
. - . .  * • - -  ." 
MONTY PYTHON 
• • . .  . . . . .  . 
:1 
• I 
1 
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Saturday, November 27 
Order of the Royal Purple's 
Novelty Sale - Co-op Mall. 
"Thursday; November 18 
• Business and Professional 
Women Monthly Meeting. 
F'r iday, Nov.  19-  Dec. 10 1 
Toby Nflsson's Surrealistic~ 
Pa in t ing  Exh ib i t ion .  
Library Arts Room. 
saturday, November 20 
O.A.P. Bazaar - Oddfeliow's 
Hall. •# 
Monday, November 22 
Terrace Community Choir 
P rac t i ce  Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. -- 
9:30 p.m. 
Mon.4ay, November 29 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p .m.  
Thursday, December 2
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting - 
Senior Citizens Room 2 
p.m. 
• Friday, December 3 
"Bandolin" Blue Grass 
Folk Group - R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 8:15 p.m. 
Friday, December 3
. Second - annua l  B ig  •Band 
Ball, . sponsored  by  
Caledonia, Skeena and 
Thornllill Band Parents 
Associations with music by 
the Band Directors of School 
District 88. Skeena Junior 
I~;~h Gym, 9 p.m. Ad- 
N~,, ,~t, , .  ~ ~Lx mission $10 per person in. 
" " " - " "  " " '  . . . .  cl . . . .  "• • ' hv  ( ' -ni~enne uaes rexresnments  ano -LaTrav la ta , _ , , _ _ .  r . . • " 
,,a; ,urn ~.  ,,resented [~v mxdmght buffet Phone 635- ve .~ - - . . .~  v a ' • " , 
~ho ~. . ,mo.  n , , . .~ , ,  ' ro , , r ino  3951. Txckets - Taylor s 
~)" 8"~'m'a"t"th"~M--Le~ Men's Wear or Sight and 
Thea~'r'e.' . " ' ' - Sound. 
A GLORIOUS SEASON 
OF OPERAS;  BALLETS,  
CONCERTS 'AND MUSIC  
DOCUMENTARIES .  
Ta lent  Fes t iva l ,  
November 17, 9 to 10 p .m. ;  
Liona Boyd, November 17, 
10 to 10:30 p.m.; Salome, 
November 24, 9 to 11 p.m.; 
The Atlantic Symphony 
Orchestra, December 8, 9 to 
10 ]p.m.; Murder , -•the 
Magxcian, December 8, 10 to 
10:30 p.m.; Bold as Brass, 
December 15,9 to 10 p.m.; 
• Ontario Youth - Choir, 
December 15, 10 to 10:30 
~ .; The Lost Child, ember 22, 9 .to 10 p.m.; 
Irene Salemka, December 
22, 10 to 10:30 p.m.; The 
Edmonton Symphony Or- 
chestra, December 29, 9 to 
10 p .m. ;  Winterpeg, 
December 29, 10 to 10:30 
p.m.; New York City Ballet, 
January 12, 9 to 10:30 p.m.; 
Musicanada, January 19, 9 
to 10p.m.; From Ragtime to 
Romance, January 19, 10 to 
• 10:30 p.m.; Here to Make 
Music: Pinchas Zuckerman, 
January 26, 9 to 10 p.m.; 
Prelude and  Liebestod, 
January 26, 10 to 10:30 p.m.; 
Tr istan und Isolde, 
February 9, 9 to 10:30 p:m.; 
Impressions, February i6, 9 
to 10 p.m.; Barbara Shut- 
tleworth, February 16, 101 to 
10: 30 p.m.; A Life: Nijinsky, 
February 23~ 9 to 10' p,m.; 
The ~. Lumbers '  Unionl 
February 23, 10 to 10:30 
p.m.; They All P lay 
Ragtime, March 23, 9 to 10 
December 4 
Terrace Concert 
Association presents Guitar 
• Trio. R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Sunday, December 5
Skeena Jr. Sec. School 
Gold Band Xmas Concert - 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 2 p.m. 
Sunday, December 12 
Terrace Community Choir 
Xmas Concert, Christ ian • 
Reform Church, 8. p.m, 
Tues., December 14 
- Kiti K-Shah Primary 
School Christmas Concert, 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Sunday, December 5
- Terracel Music Students Wednesday, Dec. 15- Dec, i9  
present an evening of Terrace Little Theat re ' s  Monday, January 10 
Mozart • - R.E.M. Lee  Christmas Pantornine -• 
Theatre. 8 p.m. • R,E.M. Lee Theatre. 8 p.m. Terrace Community Choir 
• Pract ice - Chris tian 
Monday, December 6 Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m.  
'rues., December 7
- Uplands E lementary 
School Christmas Concert - 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
.Dec~ 8 - Dec. I1 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary 
School Drama Class 
Production.' R.E.M. Lee 
T~matre -. 
Monday, Jan. 3 - Jan. 22 
Chil&'ens Arts Show from 
Burnab~, Art Ga l le ry -  
Library Arts Room. 
December 16-18 9:30 p.m.  
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Chr i s tmas  Pantomine .  
R~E.M. Lee, Theatre Thursday; January 20 
Business and Professional 
. Womens Monthly Meet ing 
Saturday, January 1 
Skeena Jr. Sec. School Gold Monday, ~anuary 24 
Band Bottle Drive! Terrace Community Choir 
PraCtice - Christ ian 
RefQrmed Church. 8 p.m. -" 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, January 31 
Terrace Community Choir Friday, Dec. 10 - Jan. 3 Thursday, January 6 
Painting Exhibition by Mrs. O.A.P.. Monthly Meeting Pract ice Christ ian 
Craft from. Summerland ~- Senior Citizens Room. ,' 2 Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
Library Arts Room. p.m. ' . 9:30 p.m. 
% * . " 8 
. Ipl 
Date 
19T6.  
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 18 
Dec .  25 
197~ 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 12 
Feb. l~f 
Feb. 26 
Mar. 5 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 26 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 9 
- Apr. 16 
p.m.; The Glove, March 23, 
• 10'•to 10:30 p.m.; Fritz 
Kreisler,.March 30, 9 to 10 
p .m.  and ", The Music of 
Vincent Youmans, April 6, 9 
,to lop.m. i ' - 
WEDNESDAYNIGHTS ON 
CBC TELEVISION. 
- .  
29- 
i 
SATURDAY'• ~ :~.' ' ~*: / 
RADIO SCHEDULE ~~ :.i 
Opera- ~ .. . . . . .  : i i  •!C0mp0ser 
Lohengrin -~ ~,-:..~,:~ Wagner (Ne)  
Esclarmonde ~,~, :.' i:~//:, Massenet (new) 
Die Meistersinger~ =  :~ :~/ ,  Wagner 
Aida ' / i  i('i": i:i:•(i/. ~*( Verdi 
. 7 '~ .  " 
Tosca . Puccini 
Faust ' .  '/~ ~/;::: i!, ,~ *. Gounod 
• Lucia Di Lammermoor Donizetti 
Die Zaubeftl0te " " 
Le Pr0Phete  • 
Dialogiies of the  Carmelites 
Salome ~ 
Die Wallmere 
n Trittico 
Le Nozze Di •Figaro 
La Forza Del Dest ino 
La Boheme 
Andrea Chenier 
Lulu ..... . 
n Trovatore . . . . .  
Samson et Dalila ' 
Mozart 
Meyerbeer (new) 
Poulenc (new) 
R. Strauss 
Wagner 
Puccini 
Mozart 
Verdi 
Puccini, (new) 
Giordano 
Berg (new) 
Verdi 
Saint-S~ens 
USE CHRI MAS SEALS 
J " NOW OPEN g ~ 
4 % ~ / [' P ' " 
' eabar"  * et  : 
: kel Hte l  4620 L kelse :: , La se o a  
x , 635 228"/ . * "Ter raoe '  i" .liB. 
• 1 *. 1,¥0 If ;Monday -Saturday .9  30 p.m, to 2 a.m. ! e ttrse 
r . - . .  • • ,  , . . . .  ", 
I 
:" " I '"-  ':'" i '' I" ~ ' I  : ~':~: vI" "':' % r~ ' " I" " .... : "~ .;"k: '. ::',-~ ,,! - .:' :i::: .•:=::~.~ENTERTAi'NMENT, ~ THE HERALD,  Wed2Nov. 17, 1976,  I I  
~ ~ . . . .  ~.: I; ~ I ":-~ ,:;:~:::!There'::are .about. 10_00 ' ge, eco y and  ' • 
,: ¢..., ,:,-:s- ....... , .. :-,, -. .':-;.:: ::,:~rmanentresldents.onthe: ~,Isl ida 
: ; Island nnd they do not lack :tion _for ,lades 
:.:, . - . ,  ": : IIIII I I I III 
: . A TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
: :::i ii : 
for:""entertainment. There 
• are oysters to o~en, clams to 
dig [or, beac~combing to 
ke~p you~ busy, and $llva- 
Bay Resort, -Taylor Bay 
Lodge, and Surf Lodge, for.  
fraternizing., ua~r io la  
Sands Provincial Par. k, •for 
picnics andswimming, is 
not far from the Galleries ..:: ~ : GABRIOLA: 
QUEEN OF 
" THE ISLANDS 
". ~ - :: by Joan Be.llinger 
: " - 'Musical  Spa. rash names  
are .often ewdent on the 
" : 'coast of British Columbia, 
and part of the charm of 
Gabrmla Island.m the name 
it bears. This was bestowed, 
in 1791, by Jose Mario 
Narvaez, Spanish explorer 
who, ii was. examining the 
Waters of the coast, in 
command of a small 
i schooner Saturnina. Some 
recor~ gi~/e the name as 
"Gavtota ''• meaning "gull", 
then changed to Punta de 
Gaviola, and finally 
Gabriola. 
Charming, peaceful, easy 
of access, Gabriola, lies 
near the city of Nanaimo. Its 
appeal lies in a combination 
o|  many things; history, 
tamed wilderness, and 
beautiful vistas of the sea on 
every side. 
Dubbed "Queen of the 
• Islands" by its enthusiastic 
inhabitants, the islandhas 
one of the best climates in 
enough for a walk through. While on Berry Fomt 
you may climb in and look Road, if you are an artist, or 
down .on  the turquoise photographer, o1: just enjoy •
waters of the littlebay. This lovely view, youshould walk 
gallery was discovered and down to the beach and have- 
for the commanding a goodtook at the Entrance] named 
me a, amarus o ffl~rs_ofthe.expedition f Island-Lighthouse. I~' was I 
p ' ' .- built in:1876 to guide stlips in 
: Early settlers of Gabriola and out of Nauaimo Harbor, 
were often employed at the and its red and white 
coal mines of Nanaimo..buildings, and pulsing light, 
Indeed one old graveyard are a welcome_sight to all 
reveals the headstone of a those-at sea. 
thirteen-year-old lad killed An ancient Overgrown 
in a coalmme explosion in brickyard lends an air of 
1898. • mystery, as do the old 
Degnen B~,, named for grindstone quarries. These 
another old tm~er, Thomas were first, quarried in the 
Degnen, who settled on the 1930's andcut until the mid- 
island in 1862, provides a 1940's. Huge:  cylindrical 
safeharbor for many small stones,: four :  feet • : in 
boats. Silva Bay, well known diameter, were cut from the 
by yachtsmen from many rock to a depth of four of five 
waters, was also •named for feet, and then loosened by a 
small charge of powder. an early settler. There is an 
interesting historic church The stones were cut from 
the rock as •close' to each 
and Twin Beaches offer you 
the sunshine on whichever 
side of the ~oad sun happens 
to be shining. .- 
:Mud , D urc i 
Link ands : :provide 
protecti Pyl
Channel , Narrows , or False " 
as it is sometimes known, 
and-the .-.w.aterbome know ,... 
about .-th~s. ,, Whalebone 
Beach m worth combing for. 
whatever ~ the- old time 
whales have d~ ard, [. and- 
"you may even be [ i 
enougli .,to find a ~ ' .  
tooth. ' " • : " 
iseased,  
, lucky 
whale's 
Gabr io la  . r ight fu l ly  " ~:'/;!::'..:~ - 
dese~res its designat/0n. I t  .!_: i: ~ 
is truly Quee~ of t~e:islan~. :" :,.:~i:~.: -::,i " ?  : 
I 
y . -{ .~ " : 
i- ~;.'~i 
' : - " - " ; :  i: : - :  
/ f : .  
• '- -'i'~:::: 
• . . , .  : : ; : '~! . , , , .  
Business Hours • ..:,, ...... 
nearby, lOamto  1 am Monday-Saturday  11 amto , lOPmSundW/~"  : 
The roads are simply other as possible, leaving a • . . ,~ : "  
called the South Road and strange resemblance to a b 3 ~  .O l l l  - -4 - - -  -~.-.-..--. 
the North Road. These piece o~pa ~try on Which a -. 
provide access to ..most of huge cookie cutter had been PHONE ..... , 
the island, with secondary at work. The holes are now- - • " : 
filled with water, home to 4642 Lazelle.Westof CFTK :Terrace:~ North America, witha small roads leading to intriguing I ~race :  
yearly rainfall. Twenty , views of beach and many:small denizens of the still : '. !! ,.! . :  ::~,ii:: 
square miles (50 square happy homesites, waters. , , III ' / .  . . . .  .' 
ki]ometres) of some of the ~_~ " - i l l  " ' -  • " i i • . : . . . . . .  . . -  
m o s t  lovely recreation land ~ ~ $ ~ Z  ~ ~  :L-~ ~ 
.anywhere is enjoyed by • • 
residents and visitors, who, : 
when they want the " ~ - ' ' 
amenities of a city, hophack :' PlI~'/OI~ HI=~. Y WELLI .  ~ 4~ 'I- CONeiP~Iv,~P \ : :  
and forth on the .car ' ferry. ~ BU%LS'/FO~ I ~IAe A ~< :~P. I I HS~ Ae,eSTe ,'THAT le,, , :  -~  ...... 
It' travels from Nanaimo "~ H~I~ Looge o1¢. ~ SAcKeROuNP/ ' I 9,1-1r~'9:,A.WF.I.L-ROUHP~P ~IZI.]..-~ 
'to DescansoBay and carries HE~ A~ILI l ~ UP Ae A... - / 'o~I~ 
about 22 cars,, and 150 ~ . 4 ~ ~ C ~  
passengers., l aden  with " : ' " " ~ ' " : " ' ' " ' " "" '~V 
to pieces of plumbing. ' " 
~he most famous, and 
deservedly so, attractionis 
the Galiano, .or-Malaspina 
Galleries.' Just offBerry : ' ~ ~  .~~" B 
PointRoad, and calling for a 
bit of a climb over some 
• solid rock, this is a =ost 
interesting natura l ,  for: : . " 
mation. Cai'ved by wino anu 
tide from the.sandstone, it is , ~ ~ ~  ... , ,. :, • 
" .long: . enough and•. high ' . . . .  
- L  
: :i N[ W IN TOWN? 
LIT US PUT, 
OUT THE MAT 
i: for You!:' 
• ~ ' i ' . . " :  '" ~-"  ° ~1 ' . ': : ' ' . , .  " I (~  '~-  
: : ; "  " I ~ / "  ' " • , 
le! 
lU 
-,/  
iT, 
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• " - I  "~ " - i -  ~ I " '  
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PRUDEN & CURRIE lira 
(1916) LlrD. 
4646 LAKELSE liVE, 
SO O3NIVENIENTLY LOCATED 
3314 Sparks St. - Oose 1o dav.rdov~ & 
schools. Larga5 Iodrm. homeon 1565 sq. 
ft. 5th bdrm. plus rumpus rrR & extra 
MhrrR in bsmt. Also an office or study 
rm. err M.F. Dbl. ~ .  20~x24' wired, 
insulated 15 heated v~rkshop at rear. Of 
pl~ol0e~/. Owner will oonsider trade Of 
Io~r  priced homeor property. Give Bob 
.5~rldon a call. 
Serdn  your Real E, 
NATURAL SETTING ON ACREAGE 
Lindal Cedar Home on over 6 acres Of 
wooded land. This is a 2 storey home 
with full ~ ,  Top floor has 3 lovely 
bdrrns. & full bthrm. MF. - modern 
kitd~n with built-in dishwasher, dining 
rnt, charming living rm. Franklin 
fireplace plus family rm. & V~ blhrm. 
Peaceful setting in Woodland Park ~ RDcl. 
 tate requirements i our only business 
ALL THE EXTRAS 
3 bdrme, on M.F. Newly carpeted llving + 
rm. & dining rm. Fireplace. Delightful 
kitchen with cabinets galore, built.in 
dishw~her, breakfast nook, tel. desk, 
dlol. si~ks. Sundeck overlooking lovely 
fenced yard, fruit ~rees, lawns, veg. 
garden. Dsmt. has large rurn~ rm. & a 
I Iodrm. self.contained revenue suite 
with fireplace In living rm. All of this 
home is In top condition. Paved dal. 
driveway. Conveniently located. 4734 
• Tuck Ave. 
I 
~ i ~ ' : ~ ~  ~._ .  i :~  
~ ~ ~ "  :. +~}~ .: ;; , 
BRING US AN OFFER+ WE MUST 
SELL ++" 
This 1300 sq. ft. 3 Iodrm. Spanish style 
home features sunken living rm. with 
fireplace, very large dining rm. plus 
nook. Full bsmt. has 41h IxIrm. finished. 
This home situated on approx. V~acre of 
parkllke property In "l~rnhlll..This 
home is vacant & must be sold. Call 
Dwaln Mccall. 
~ w ~ i + +  
ALL YOU WILL EVER NEED 
Very attractive 4 bdrm. home, 2 
fireplaces, 2V= bthrms., full daylight 
bsmt, All IxIrms., living rm., dining rrR 
nicely carpefed. Comfortable cozy 
family rm. with fireplace, dbl. carport, 
wrap-aroond sundeck, shake roof, bay 
Window, mainlenance free alum. sldlng. 
One of the nicest subdivisions in Imam. 
Wlda paved street, under~ound set. 
via=s; no ditches. 
I I l l l l  
. . . . . . . . .  , ~-+:!:,:,:.,:.,.~., . . . . . .  . .! 
CHOICE HOME, CHOICE LOCATION ~ ' ~ : ~  ~ IN THE @ TREES 
ROOMY 7we BEDROOM A HOt/~ WITH A DIFFERENCE Located on be~:h in a fully serviced This roomy 3 bdrrt~ home Is located on On the ber~ in a woodsy setting this 3 
l.~,ated In nicely developed area .in Bullthlghonarockloondatlonthls~home subd.thls51evel horneoomblnes luxury the deadencl of Nt:Deek on the Keith bdrrn, home has 2 finished flreplaces~ 
3ttor~lll, priced to so:l & renovated • overlooks the Thornhlll Golf Course& with easy rnalntanance. F_xterlor is Estate&hasnewiy renovated kitd~n, largaresrsundeck+cathedralentrance, 
within past 2 years. Home has large features 4 bdrms., 2 bthrms., clbl. alum. siding vLlh brick trim & cedar dinlngrrrLwlthpatiocloorslolherearof E~gllsh style finished rumpus rm., 
Iivingrm.wlthw~wcarpeting, flreplace, fireplace, beautiful cabinet work In shake roof. 2 separate lava fireplaces, the lot, laundry area & a~ bsmt. The attachedcarport&ooveredmtrame.To 
patio door & bright roomy kitchen with Idtchen, w~w carpeting, baloonles & 10drms., finished family rnt, patio, properlyh~ilotsoftrees&isaVmacrein view I :hone Rusty Liungh. 
Iotsofcupl~oards, bullt4nrange&oven European style rockwork on lhe interior baloxly, laundry rrn. dbl, garage & size. Phone  Rusty Liun~. 
&the lot has a river vlew. Contad Rusty &exterior. To view phone Rus.ty. Llungh. many more features Iociudlng fully I 
Jungh for viewing. I developed lot. For viewing.phone Bert I 
I I i Liungh. I I  I I I " 
I 
EO0,,,C,L ~,* F'RKLIXE ~ "Feature of the. Week ~~' ,~o . .  ,. NEW su .v I sm 
SEI"rlNIG " " .: ~ ~  FYIcod fo sell these 3 Ixlrm. full bsmt. 
Gon~rloble 1970 Classic trailer wfth ~ ~ i ~ '  homes have w-w carpeting; dlol. 
addition. Thls large lot Is a lovely .... :-:Z;:~ :::::::..:::~::':: ,  r .+ . . . .  . ~ ~ 1  firepl~:e~ffga~ heat & attached carpixls." 
setting with trees, garden & farm. ~ i '  ' ~!i!~, - • : Open ~ & ready for ~ . -  
~ l~a i~.  1644 ~ ~.  lust of f  ' . ...... ~ , " ~ ~ B~L i~h~i l~p l~~w~ 
Queer~wav. S10,500. anon to offers. ..................... " - - -  " +~ . . . . . .  through . . . . . .  
+ 
=. .oe  - . .  ,o  - .== hi+,. i i ' o -  - 
= .  .......... + ....... , ='+ +.+. , .  =+, .  
carport. Owner 'offl3~ to (~l'ry m~- ~ iP ]+ i+} i  i I diningooUntry'hesoomblnationt'ledrm" kitchen,& livi g rm. 
tgage. Range 15 f r~ge Included. Large p l  +:+J:+++/)! I~ln. an dwated 
lot ~ i~ ly  located M 1162 i ~  i = ~ +  ~k~th  ~t lo~to  a ~  2~/ ,  
i~  Rd, ~ng ~ & o~ ~11 ~ in I~  f l~  & af f~ed ~ .  ~ l i  
dicker, bric~ ~/,500. Cantad Bert Liungh; 
- / ,  
6ODD VALUE FOR STARTER 
3 bdrm. doublewlde, only a year old in 
excellent condition. Sundeck~ fenced lot, 
drapes, curtalns; range & fridge In- 
d.udad, S~7~500. ~ 1O 0ff~s. 
I 
- ,~+ 
BRAND NEW 
Qualifying for the B.C ~ Mort. on new 
homes, this 310drm. cathedral.entrance 
home with w.w.carpoting, dM. windows 
15 aflached ~ is located in new 
Sulxl, behind Caledonia High School. 
Pho~ Bert Liungh for further in. 
formation, 
~i]~ ' . . . . . . . .  i 
• + 
BRAND SPANKING NEW 
Just completed: w i th  everyth ing  for  a modern com- 
fortable  home. A f l rac t ivesandstone  and marb le  
f i rep lace.  Three n ice ly  •carpeted bedrooms and the 
master  has ensuite p lumbing .  The d in ing  room has 
patio doors, to a sundeck . .The  large basement has 
roughed- in  bathroom p lumbing  .and: ro0ghed- in  
f l re i lace you can f in i sh ' to  suit  your  heeds. .This home 
st i l l  qua l i f ies  fo r  $5,000.00 B.C. Government  Second 
MAPLE STREET IN THORNHILL 
2 bdrnt open post & besm home with 
aoorn  flreplaoe,'w.w carpotlng; built.ln "
~ ~ E  range &overt, sauna ~ '& bdrm. Ful l  
~.+:~- -~.++_. . . ,  =,= ~o~.  ~.  vi,~ng mane Ru=y++ 
++" .,'-:+ :+. G: ..,..+;;,++++++).  ' :?+!!-~. Ll~r~h. = 
NEW HOME CENTRALLY. LOCATED 
~t om~oted & ready,for ~cupamy 
this 3 bdrm. home, has w.w carpeting, 
eating area in kitchen plus dining rm., 
full bsmt., gas heat & hot water-& at. 
tached carport. To +view photo. Bert 
L iungh. 
Mortgage unt i l  November  30, 1976. - . ;{ . .  
".,: ;,i' ,++ ; . I ~ CHALET S'~E'!N. COPPEI~SI~I 
Nowlsthetlmetobuythehouseofyour i - -. _ - _ - -+  -+ - 2 .~orey  home ~ homey. INer t ,  I 
dreams w i~ all the oonvenlences & '+ '~+ • i - -"  - _. - f lre~ace, 3 bdrms.,  1V2 baths, o134. | ~:~+.;:~;~ : :. .+:: • • • • 
luxuries do~n 1O sauna bath &heated i ~ ~  ~ndows, shakeroof&unfinlsl~llotton i 
swiml~ng 100131. FOr viewing & further m ~ ~  3rd storm,. P~=~W is a,rad;v~y l 
,~,on',,~+,=+,,qh.. - " "ASK ABOUT OUR ' . + I . I A ~ ~ T ~ i i  i=~=~ & prl~e~ m s~0o, .mew I 
CA;FALOGUE OF .HOMES STARTER HOME 9 
Located on the Kelth Eslate, thls 3 bdrn~ 
older home+has h~ air furnace, odlar  ' 
~=' , i=  =.& a smara~ garag .To  view phone R~yFull - Ma be you + shou ld  be n"  
Liumh. y 1" 1 I t  , 
~ - , + . . . . .  ~ =~ . . . . . .  ~,,, 
• PRICE SLASHED - -  MUST SELL 
This 21odrm. home Is 1152sq. ft. with full 
bsmt., carlmrt, large LR & D.R. plus 
aeparatotondly rm. Off ki ld~n. Located 
mar  Golf Course. ~ Features unique 
fireplace, em@te pll0g., 85~X230 ' lot. Call 
Dw~in N¢Call 1o view this ~ ive  
home. ~sklng a low S3~L0o. 
.KISS THE LANDLORD GOODBYE " 
r. Have a look at this brand new 3 bdrm., 
1246 sq. ft. home. It has a 5 year 
• warranty & an exist ng CMHC mortgage 
'for approx. $36,700. Carpet-& vinyl 
floors ~ &shrubs planted. Drive by 
4818 and 4822 Tuck & call Dwaln N~:Coll 
to view. Asklng _ $39,,.q)0.~ 
~ ~ 1  
. 
ITIS QUALITY PLUS 
This home is 1296 sq. ft., ftnlshecl up & 
down. Features include 2 fireplaces, 3 SlID PER MONTH HIEU~ ~ 114 n 
full baths, large carport, sur~leck & QUIET STREET ON THE BENCH • PAYMENTS. 
rnany more extras. Full beret, is finished ' 3 e0dTa larga bdrms., ensulte ptun~r~, This nMt 3 Ixlrm. home has a 2 bdrnt 
1o include din, large rurnpusrm, with wwfft'oughmJt. Full basem~hasa4th suite In Io~r+lwel with soporM0 Qn. 
bar, games rm., bthrm. & storage bdrm., a '¢1~, rumpus, rm. with I~r, tranom and meterL It has w.w and'vinYl 
area plus fully finished Indry. area. laundry & w01"ksh~ storage arm. l~e ~ lt~lWghout. This home ls Iill. 
Asking pricoof $69,500wllllnclude stove, large lot Is I .altlSr.aped with garden aree 
- fridge, dishwasher, washer; dryer, bar & storage shed. I~.ive by 4006 '.Nurrm & nmculate Imlde & out. Drain N¢Cail 
tridge Call DwalnN~Coll 1O view this ra i l  Dvmln N¢Call fo~ v iew v~uld be pleeled f0 show ~u this home 
prlmd ~ In  excel ant family ,home: :. . . . . .  .. the ~ ffortim, 
, . ]1~ ~, / r '~  ~T] ~TJ~_ . I  . . . .  ]~  ] r~lt - lb  71T] l . l . l~(~"  " ":- . . . . . . . .  ; : . / .~, . U 
,JOHN CURRIE 635-5865 +: ,  : RU :FY LJUNGH 635-5754| 
"B0B!$HERIDAN ~35.26641,; BERT.LJUNGH 635-5754 };ii:i:iii~i~ii; .+D'WAIN McCaLL :6351;2976 -I.:, .+ : . . ,  • 
